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MABEL MONTCALM.

Mâbel Montcalm was twenty years of 
»ge. Wealthy, well educated, with a love 
of literature and a talent for music and 
painting, "sursly,” thought her friends, 
“ she is a girl to be envied," But suddenly, 
as from tk i clear sky cornea the thunder
bolt, ca ne that which shattered all her 
cherished plans and left her alone and 
almost friendless to fight her battles with 
the cold, unfee ing world. It was the 
jjual story—a father’s failure in business, 
th* shrinking from the trials entailed by 
speculation, the cold muzzle of a revolver 
Ather than facing his creditors like a man. 
The frail, delicate, nervous mother surviv. 
ed her liusbam but a few weeks, and then 
commenced Mabel's struggle against pov
erty and the calumny left upon their 
n%me by her father’s deeds. The poor 
girl’s grief none but herself could know, 
proudly she closed her lips, telling not of 
b*r troubles, but the fresh young face lost 
much of its former bloom, while the dark 
circles beneath her eyes told of nights, 
spent in mourning .’or those who could 
never return.

Happily for her, necessity for providing 
for her future became pressing. She must 
work ; she had no time for idle despondency 
and folding of hands.

What should she do? She, the daugh
ter of wealth and indolence, unused to 
even the epring-time shower of life, now 
found herself exposed to the winter wind» 
of adversity. She might perhaps give 
music lessons, yet.music teachers were as 
plentiful as those who desired to learn. 
As an artist she did not feel assured of sue. 
cess, although her paintings were highly 
praised by uei -.rtistic friends. To be a 
successful author would require a deeper 
knowledge of character and the world then 
she possessed, and as those three were her 
greater accomplishments to what, she 
Wondered, would she turn her attention to 
procure a livelihood ? Her slender stock o 
ready money was nearly exhausted and-still 
nothing offered that seemed suitab.'e to 
her needs.

She had one uncle, her father’s only 
brother, but she gave no thought to him as 
far as rendering her assistance Wjis con
cerned, for he was a farmer with only a 
moderate income. But from him she re
ceived a letter offering her a position us 
school teacher. He was one of the board, 
and having consulted with the other mem
bers they were only awaiting her answer.

To Mabel this was a most welcome offer. 
What though the wages were small, they 
were enough, she felt certain, for her 
moderate needs. She wrote a very grateful 
letter to her uncle setting the time for her 
arrival at the farmhouse.

It was a pleasant afternoon in early 
spring when Mabel reached her journey's 
pod. Her uncle was waiting for her at the 
station and greeted her so kindly that she 
could scarcely restrain her tears. They 
rode together past the bills of springing 
grain, listening to the music of the birds 
and the quiet peacefulness of the country 
scene fell like balm upon her wounded 
heart. Her uncle spoke but little, but at 
last pointing with hie whip-stalk, “There, ” 
he said, “is our bouse and yonder the 
Bchoolhouee."

Mabel looked and was a trifle disappoint
ed. The house was a long, low, unpainted 
building, the barn loomed up in the back-

f[round, a dull red, but a border of trees 
enl color and picturesqueness to the scene.

A little creek rambled on back of the 
barn : she could see the cows and colts 
standing on its brink, and she thought this 
rustic scenery would be very pretty when 
the summer colors grew brighter. The 
echoolhouso was the ordinary white struc
ture so common io the West.

Msbel had dreaded the meeting with her 
aunt and cousins. But when they drew up 
at the door a pleasant faced woman of the 
fat, fair and forty type, stood waiting to 
receive her. r he pressed a friendly kiss on 
Mabel’s white cheek, warmly assuring her 
of her welcome, and Mabel, looking at the 
pleasant face felt herself at ouce drawn 
towards its owner.

The cousins next came forward for greet
ing—first, a halt grown lad with a great 
deal of elbows and knees and an uncomfor
table expression, as thoigh l e did not 
know how to dispose of them to his own 
satislaction. Then two round, rosy girls of 
ten and twelve respectively, snd lastly the 
baby girl with her rosy cheeks and flaxen 
curls. Despite his awkward ways, or 
perhaps because of them, Mabel felt very 
kindly towards Tom, and they were soon 
warm friends. He eseured her that they 
should all attend her school excepting tho 
haty. “ You will find me very dull," he 
added deprecatingly, for he was one of those 
sensitive boys apparently conscious only of 
his defects. The more she was in his com
pany the better she liked him, he was so 
willing to do anything that he considered 
would add to her comfort.

“ I know," ho said to her one day, “that 
eon have been accustomed to so many 
luxuries that it must make you miaerable 
to live in a plain, old-fashioned house, with 
us plain, old-fashioned people.’’

Mihei smiled. “Oh, Tom, she said, 
“ you do not understand -, if it were not for 
the loss ot my parente I ahould care little 
for the property. You are comfortable 
here; you live plain, honest lives, earning 
your daily bread by your dally toil. I do 
hot know but this is tbs better way. Your 
friends are not merely fair weather Irlendi,

for they are intereeted in all that concerne 
you. My friends nearly all deserted me in 
my trouble. You have much to be thank
ful for, very much, indeed.

School commenced in due time. There 
came filing into the school room at the 
sound of the bell about twenty children be 
tween the ages of five and seventeen. Tiny 
tote with checked gingham aprona and oft
en fingers in mouths, rosy laughing girls, 
and large clumsy lads. The first day was 
spent in organizing and classifying the 
school. There was a great diversity of 
books. Some were Swinton’e, some Apple, 
ton's, and some McGuffey’s. It seemed to 
the young city girl a strange conglomera
tion. When she remonstrated with their 
owners concerning the want of uniformity 
of book», she was informed that Miss Smith 
their former teacher, had been satisfied 
with thmgs as they were. She found that 
Swmton’a were the books intended for use, 
but the days lengthened into weeks and 
still the same diversity continued. Some 
of the children borrowed books or studied 
with their seat mates. Still there were 
many classes that were unnecessary, tier 
pupils were niisy, though but little dis
posed to make trouble, and she soon came 
to care for them, although they were often 
boisterously rough and rollicking.

The time passed quickly, her six months' 
term was ended and the board unanimously- 
agreed to engage her services for another 
term. She was much beloved by all the 
schoolchildren. 1 he quiet, lady-like girl, 
with the sweet, sad face, won her way to 
the hearts of her pupils. The winter term 
opened and with it came the older boys 
who had been obliged Vo work in the fields 
during the summer. One there was among 
them very different from the others. Frank 
Stanton was a pale, studious lad of eighteen 
or twenty years. He had a high, broad 
brow, and pleasant blue eyes that often 
kindled witn feeling. Mabel soon found 
that their tastes harmonized. Ho was a 
passionate lover of poetry, and wrote fairly 
creditable verses that were printed in the 
county papers. The purpose of his life was 
to obtain an education that he might be
come an author. All his thoughts centered 
in this ambition. It was the dream of 
his life. His eyes would kindle and his 
whole face change so I* would scarcely -be 
recognized when he talked of his favorite 
theme

Mabel had once cherished dreams of her 
own on this subject, and into her sympath
izing ear he poured the story of his struggles, 
hie hopes, his fears and hla disappointments. 
Summer came again. Mabel eecured a 
neighboring school and at last Frank’s 
dream was realized. Hie father consented 
to send him to college, and Mabel heard 
but little concerning him during the next 
three years. Occasionally he wrote to her, 
and once or twice during vacations they 
met. At the end of that time he gra mated 
with honois and returned home. Mabel 
was spending her vacation at her uncle’s. 
They frequently encountered each other in 
the social gatherings of the neighborhood. 
Hehail secured a position ona city newspap
er as reporter. It was not exactly what he 
desired, yet it was one point gained in hie 
literary career. Earnestly he and Mabel 
discussed his plans tor the future nor was 
it long until each recognized that the other 
was dearer than a friend. Une beautiful 
summer day Frank told that sweet old 
story that is always new to every new 
listener. His position was such that he 
could maintain a wife in comfort. He 
needed her to brighten his life, Shs had 
entered so thoroughly into his hopes and 
ambitions, would she not help him to 
become all he desired ? Her answer must 
have been satisfactory, for no more pleas
ant home than theirs can be found in the 
thriving city in which they reside. Frank 
is steadily advancing in his chosen vocation, 
for constant application is bound to succeed 
no matter in what direction it is applied. 
He who deserves success is certain to obtain 
it if he patiently plods onward, pushing 
down or climbing over obstacles in the way 
until the goal is reached.

MODERN PROVERBS.
Empty threat» make lying children.
The serpent of the still wears no rattles.
Don't go to the wrong shop to get shaved
There is many a knock out in a whiskey 

punch.
A stinted wife can find a vest pocket in 

the dark.
If we had eternal sunshine we would have 

no crops.
The d-ngerous end of a rattlesnake makes 

no noise.
The aggressive man always finds the 

hornet at home.
There is a Lazarus for every crumb from 

the party table.
God never mistakes a kneeling hypocrite 

for an upright man.
One demagogue is more dangerous than 

a dozen aristocrats*

What a true gentleman is, he was in the 
beginning.

Mr. Jenkins, the almost forgotten author 
of “Ginx’i Baby," has been chosen by the 
Dundee Conservatives to run for the Parlia
mentary representation of their city.

A school district in Grant ’ ounty, Kan
sas, contains only one #r r ' The father, 
mother, and eldeet scu nave elected them- 
aei.es trustees, and appointed the eldest 
daughter, at 6.15 a month, to teach the 
younger children.

When a newly appointed vicar in an I 
English town mads hie first call upon aa 
eccentric parishioner, a shoemaker named 
Goff, of whose piety lie had heard, he ex
pressed his pleasure that a man of such 
humble occupation should have such con
cern for religion. Goff at once resented 
the application of the term humble to hie 
work. 111 don’t know, said he, “ that my 
occupation is more humble than yours. 
Here is a pair of shoes I have made. Now 
if these sre not the beet shoes I could make 
for the money, God will say to me at the 
Judgment Day, • Why didn’t you make 
better ahoee?’ You preach sermons, but il 
you pieaoh poorer sermons than 1 make 
shoes, God will ask you why you bare 
failed m your duty."

MOTHER HUBBARD APBCXX

SHIRRED WAIST.

BOYS’ SUMMER CLOTHING.

JACKKT EATON FRONT. TA'LÔR-MADE SHIRT FRONT,

1894. 25 Cents Per Annum in Advance

A
ATTACKED AT NIGHT IN THE KOOR- 

DISH MOUNTAINS.

A loan* Sfluslowarr Ti lls of Her Xarrew 
Escape— Her Assellanl Fell From Ike 
Keefer the House -The Prisoner* Hr" 
leased by thr Court.

,y Miss Anna Melton, the young American 
missionary who was the victim of a murder
ous attack in the village of Daree, in the 
Koordish mountains, last summer, arrived 
in New York by the steamer Werra, from 
Genoa. Miss Melton went at once to the 
rooms of the Presbyterian Board of Foreign 
Missions at 53 Fifth Avenue, under whose 
auspices she went to Persia six years ago. 
This is the story of the attack upon her 
in her own words :

“ It was too warm to spend the summer 
in Mosul, snd so, with the Rev. W. E. M c 
Dowell, I left the city last year to pass the 
heated term in the mountains. Our destin
ation was Amadia, formerly a fortress in the 
mountains, the town being situated on a 
sold rock. Upon our arrival, we purchased 
a house for a summer residence, it being 
the purpose of Mr. McDowell and hie family 
to remain there, while I should visit the 
villages in the vicinity. I started for the 
village of Daree, half an hour’s journey 
awty. One of the Nestonane accompanied 
me my servant, and I was also attend
ed by a native pastor. The Governor of 
Amadia offered us the escort of soldiers, 
but the soldiers are of the most disreput
able character, and we declined their ser
vices.

“ For the first few days everything was 
most pleasant and agreeable in my tempor
ary home. It was harvest time and the 
people were busy all day. In the mornings 
I had the village children with mo on the 
house tep and in the evening we held 
meetings in the same place, in that country 
the inhabitants of the villages live con
stantly on the roofs of their houses in the 
summer, on account of the scorpions which 
infest their dwellings. My tent was pitched 
upon the roof of the house in which I was 
living. It was 10 feet by 10 feet in dimen
sions and covered the entire roof of the tiny 
building, save a space of sufficient width to 
walk in on the outside. A girl servant 
slept just without my tent in this space, 
while the native pastor occupied a tent on 
a toof a few feet away, and the old man 
whoso guest I was was also near by on a 
roof a little below the level of the one on 
which I was. I was so well protected, 
as I thought, that no danger could come 
to me, even if I had reason to believe 
that

DXNfilR WAS NEAR.

“On the night of the 18th of June, five 
days after my arrival in the village, I was 
awakened, and in the dim light saw a form 
leaning over some ot my luggage on the 
opposite side of the tent. The form rose, 
and I saw that it was that of a man. Even 
then, not thinking of trouble, I supposed it 
must have been the native pastor, who had 
come in to get something from the saddle 
bags for the mules. I called his name, 
when the figure advanced, carrying a heavy 
hickory olub with a crook at the end, a 
favorite weapon of the Kourda.

“Before I had time to arouse myself fully 
the man struck at me with his club. His 
first Mows missed their aim, for my bed 
was covered with a heavy framework of 
wood, over which hung a thi.-k netting to 
keep out the insecte. 1 screamed at the 
top of my voice and then I heard the soun l 
of rapid firing outside, and that of people 
running away. The man finally broke 
down the heavy framework of my screen 
and when 1 made an effort to get up struck 
me repeatedly over the head. My position 
became still worse for I became entangled 
in the netting and could not defend myself. 
But I managed to get free at last. In the 
mean time he hid thrown down hie club 
and taken one of the standards from my 
canopy, with which he struck me several 
timet How I did it I do not know but 1 
managed to wrest the stick from him.

ing when the Rev. Dr. Labaree, Secretary 
of the Board, came with a letter from the 
Rev. Mr.McDowell,which said that the pri
soners who had been held for the assault 
upon Miss Melton had been released by the 
Reviewing Court at Bagdad, Mr.McDowell 
looked upon the result of the as most dis
astrous to the cause of missions in Turkey.

A DOG’S ACUTE EAR.

He Knows When a Partimlar Organ Pipe 
Is Opened.

“ Doge have most acute ears in detecting 
differences iu the quality of sound," said a 
musician recently. “I have at home a large 
Newfoundland which is a great lover of 
music. No matter in what portion of the 
house I may be, he always comes to me 
when 1 begin to play, lying close to the 
piano. I have an old organ. It is one of those 
instruments with many stops and but few 
good qualities. I think I have been able 
after much endeavor to distinguish two 
different qualities of tone in all of the long 
row of stops, but my dog made it apparent 
to me that my ears were not as acute as 
hie.

“ I play for variety upon the organ, 
notwithstanding its being antiquated, and 
my dog seems to enjoy this as much as the 
piano, all except one stop. Whenever I 
pull that slop out he rises to hie feet sud
denly and commences to hark and growl at 
me in a most vicious manner, sometimes 
bitting at the organ. Now, to my ear that 
stop makes no difference in the sound of 
the organ. 1 have tried hard to detect the 
distinctive quality which aggravates the 
dog's nature, out without success. I have 
tried to fool the old fellow by commencing 
a tune on one stop and suddenly pulling 
out the obnoxious one. He never fulls to 
notice this, although the sound to me is 
ust the same."

A Slayer of Microbes.
There are few more beautiful sights in the 

world that a winding river shining in the 
sunlight. But our interest in such a scene 
may he greatly heightened by the reflection 
that the sunbeams are not merely beautify
ing the water ; they areengaged in a curious 
work of the utmost importance to man’s 
welfare. Scientific investigation has proved 
that sunlight possesses a wonderful power 
to kill injurious germs in river water.

Where a river is polluted by sewage, 
millions and billions of dangerous microbes 
flourish in its water, and are carried along 
with it to spread disease and death around 
its banks unless their development is arrest
ed. If the sun does not shine upon such a 
river it may become a peril to whole com
munities. But if the sunlight does reach 
it freely, the germs are destroyed and the 
water is kept comparatively free from In
fection.

Recent experiments in Ital have shown 
that sunbeams are able to destroy bacteria 
m water at a depth of at least twenty 
inches beneath the surface. One might 
almost liken the rays of light in such a vase 
to javelins and arrows piercing an enemy, 
for it has been found that the destructive 
action is greatly diminished if only thr per
pendicular sunbeams fall upon the water.

The slaughter of the microbes is by far 
the greatest wheu both perpendicular and 
oblique rays enter the water uninterrupted. 
Like a ship in action, the sun is most 
powerful when it can rake the enemy with 
a cross fire. And it has to shoot its tiny 
arrows of light a long way—almost ninety- 
three million miles I But fortunately for us, 
they get here snd they are effective.

His Exact Size.

WA STRl'OGLtn TOGETHER 
uolll we had traversed the tent, when in 
lome wsy h* lost his balance and fell off. 
While at the edge of the roof 1 saw another 
figure, but he soon made off, and ne ther 
appeared again. “Blood was streaming 
from the wounds in my head and body ana 
all, men snd women, save my young serving 
girl, had fled. She was in hiding near the 
tent, and when she found that the K oords 
had gone she screamed loudly for the others 
to come back. They came, one by one, 
the women first, and dressed my wounds, 
which did not prove serious although they 
were many and painful. The people who 
tied at the first sound of danger said that 
they thought that the Koords had come to 
sack the village, as is their habit now and 
then.

“Nothing could he done until daylight, 
when a messenger was sent to inform Mr. 
McDowell at An.adia. Evidence was found 
to show that the soldiers of the Govern
ment were the guilty parties, in addition 
to one or two councillors, one of whom sat 
as the magistrate at tne first hearing. It 
took long to make any arrsete, although 
the guilty persons were well known. Fin
ally, through the eflorte of Mr. McDowell, 
eleven persons were arrested and tried- 
Of these eight were found guilty, but their 
cases were sent to the higher court of re
view at Bagdad, where they were still in 
prison when I left the country. Three 
people known to be implicated fled to the 
mountains and were cot captured. They 
were the most desperate of the lot, having 
killed a Neeionan Gheietisn a year be
fore."

Miss Melton bad scarcely finished speak-

There is a kind of selfish smai tness which 
makes a man think well of himself, but 
which renders him a laughing-stock never
theless. One rainy day, when a shoe store 
was full of customers a man enter d hur
riedly, and S| caking to a clert v. ho was 
fitting a lady to overshoes, said, “Can you 
show me some of those cork sole boots you 
advertise ? I am in great haste."

Excusing himself tu the lady, the clerk 
proceeded to wait upon the new-comer. 
Pair after pair of hoots was tried on, and 
finally a perfect fit was eecured.

“Now what make are those boots ?" in- 
q”'red the man. “They fit me Tike a glove. 
Just write down the make, with the exact 
width and length."

The salesman did as requested, and the 
man drew on his old shoes and started for
tU a tor.

1 Don’t you want the boots, sir ?” inquir
ed the . urp.i-ed clerk.

“Ob io,” responded the man; “I just 
wanted to get my size. I have a friend in 
the wholesale business who can get them a 
dollaz less than your price;" and he went 
out, followed by the unspoken opinion of 
ohe salesman, and laughter of several 
tustomers who had witnessed the affair.

For the Invalid.
One of the first considerations in the 

placing of food before an invalid is to 
prepare it without asking question', about 
what is wanted or how it is to be cooked. 
The appetite iu sickness is apt to be fickle 
aud so delicate that the thought of food , 
sometime destroys it altogether, but when ! 
the wel -oked aud daintily-sert ed food is 
made a ! ’e surprise, it may prove to be 
not unacceptable, and the invalid be tempt 
ed to partake of it Another thing is not to 
set out a great quantity before the invalid I 
at a time, as too much may disgust, while, ! 
strangely enough, a meagre supply will 
often stimulate the desire for food. That 
it should be served in thedaintiestand most 
attractive manner goes without saying. 
Prepared from the best and freshest materiel 
possible, and cooked with care and skill, 1 
no matter how simple may be the repast, 
whether hot or cold, put it on the tray 
with a daint linen cover, the china ehining ’ 
and delicate, the silver bright and ‘he 
napkin immaculate, and you will beguile 
your invalid into taking the necessary food, 
when acarelesaly-prepared and served meal 
would not be leoked at, much less eaten.

THE FACE.

What II i« Popularly Supposed ta Tell el 
Character.

Brown eyes ere most kindly.
Blaek eye» sre the most rash and impeto. 

ous.
A pouting upper lip indioatea timidity.
An insignificant nose indicates an insigni

ficant man,
Very large thick lips are » sign of sensu

ality. r-
An open mouth is s sign of an t .pty 

head.
Coarse hair always indicates coarseorgan-

ization.
Large ears are found on the heads ol 

coarse people.
A “rejecting upper lip shows malignity 

and a.arice.
Pointed noses generally indicate meddle

some people.
Very full cheeks indicate great digeetivs 

powers.
A retreating chin is always bad; it showi 

lack of resolution.
If the forehead be shorter them the nose 

the sign is stupidity.
Lsrge eyes in a small face always betokei 

maliciousness.
Narrow, thin nostrils indicate small lung1 

and low vitality.
Blue eyes belong to people of an entbusi' 

antic turn of mind.
Power of language is indicated by fulnesi 

beneath the eyes.
Oblique eyes are unfavorable; they «how 

cunning and deceit.
Short, thick, curly hair is an indication ol 

great natural strength.
Freckles, like red hair, are an indication 

of an ardent temperament.
A long forehead indicates intelligence, I 

short forehead activity.
Irregular teeth generally indicate a lack 

of culture and refinement.
Grey eyes are generally found associated 

with prudence and foresight.
Large, wide spreading nostrils show 

ample lungs and good health.
Very tightly closed lips are usually 

found m secretive characters.
Prominent, arched eyebrows show great 

power of perception m regard to form and 
color. All great painters have such brows.

Large, -dear blue eyes generally denote 
persons of great capacity, but sensitive, 
suspicious, and often unreasonably jeal
ous.

Horizontal eyebrows, full and regular, 
show great understanding, deliberation and 
capacity for planning and execution.

The typical religious enthusiast has a 
thin, pale face, retreating forehead, small, 
keen eyes, pointed nose and retreating 
chin.

A perpendicular, a very high, or a very 
short forehead is always bad ; either invari
ably indicates lack of sympathy.

A face which does not change expression 
in conversation either indicates caution or 
stupidity.

A flat forehead or an abrupt descent at 
the back of the head are both unfavorable, 
either indicating limited understanding.

Black, sparkling eyes, with a steady, 
grave mouth, show taste, elegance, sound 
judgment, and often an ungenerous disposi
tion.

Wide open, staring eyes, belong to 
people who are dull, but pretentious, whe 
mistake impudence for wit and insolence 
for candor.

A person who habitually looks out of ths 
corners ot 'us eyes is to be avoided ; hit 
natural tendency is certainly toward de
ception.

When the under part of the face, from 
the nose downwards, is less than a third ol 
the whole face, the indication is of stupid
ity.

Large noees are invariably associated 
with strong traits of character ; whether 
good or bad is determined by other charac
teristics.

A good chin, viewed in prohle, shows a 
marked depression above it and below 
the under lip and in equally marked pro
minence beneath.

The eyes should be distant from each 
other exactly the breadth of one eye ; a 
greater distance indicates stupidity ; a less, 
low cunning.

Men of marked ability in any line have 
usually one deep, perpendicular wrinkle on 
the forehead, with one or two parallel to it 
one each side.

Whenever in laughing three parallel 
curves are formed in the cheeks round ths 
corners of the mouth, the indication is ol 
silliness and stupidity.

Women as a Woman Sees Them.
Vanity i< woman's conscience.
A woman's day should begin at night.
Where there is a will there is a woman.
If you want to know a woman, marry 

her.
Women are very good to eat, but very 

bad todigest.
Many women can make every home happy 

but their own.
A woman's love is bewildering, till you 

get it, then it is embarrassing.
A women is strongest vhen she is weak

est ; a man is weakest when he is strong 
est.

Tell a child that h. is good, a mao that 
he is great and a woman that she is beauti
ful

Women are always wishing that men 
were true ; men are always wishing that 
women were new.

A women generally makes the worst of s 
good husband : a m 
beat of a bad wife.

ood husband : a man generally makes the

The Princess Louise is said to be very 
e’-perstitious, and sometimes will not 
attend public functions as agreed upon 
on the nlea that she knows it will be one

I
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of the advertisers without extra charge 
Birth, Marriage, and Death notices inserted 

Free
Advertisements without specific Instructions 

Inserted until forbid1 and chargee for accord
ingly

A Cnleycle Mltleh lise Inventer Vlatnas 
I nn Krai All Wheel Kerorils.

A novelty iu the cycling line which has 
been attracting considerable Attention (or 
some time past is a unicycle most ingenious
ly contrived to run along by its own mom
entum after it has been fairly set going by 
the usual pedalling method. A forward 
inclination of the rider’s body keeps the 
wheel revolving, and it is said it can be 
easily stopped by leaning backward. The 
same simple law of gravitation causes 
to spin unerringly round any curve towar 
which the rider leans on either side.

The machine has no steering gear and is 
said to require none beyond the tendency 
given to its direction by the poise of the 
rider’s body. The motion is generated as 
in a safety bicycle until the small inner 
wheels set the outer or traveler wheel 
spinning It does the rest and covers so 
much ground at each revolution as would 
enable an average rider to compass a mile

JIOVrilLY “ti %ZKTTEr
ICol. 22 iticbes per annum.....................  $25 00

“ “ 6 months............................. 12 50
“ •* 3 mouths............................. 6 96

Half Col. 11 inchea one Year .................... 12 50
“ *• 6months........................ 6 26#

' 3 months.............. ........... 8 19
Quarter Col. 5$ inches 1 year.................. 6 26

“ *• 6 months............... 8 19
- ** 3 months............... 1 50
Lees than \ Column, $1,25 per inch, per year
The above rates are snbjert to discount to 

yearly advertisers of 10 per cent.
Legal and Special Notices, lOcts. per line each 

1l .ertion A discount of 10 per cent on con
tracts of 100 lines and over.

JOS. J. CAVE.
PuBLismea.

Professional.
A. GRANT, M. D.,

A OR ANT, M D., Physician. Surgeon and Ao 
coucheur, OflBc and Residenge cor Main 

nd Mara Streets. Beaverton Out.

F. MADILL, M.A.,

B ARRISTER. SOLICITOR Ac., Beaverton. Ont. 
Money to Loan.

WEEKS ft NOBLE.
V>ARRTSTER8. SOLICITORS. Ac. Private and 
Jj Company Funds to Loan at owest rates. 
Bale and other Nothes Negotiated. Offices — 
A. J. Sinclair's old stand, Canuingtou, and 
Campbell's Block, Woodville,

GEO, F. BRUCE.

CLERK sixth Division Court,Co. of Ontario 
Conveyancer, Ac Commissioner for taking 

Affidavits Ac. Issuer of Marriage Licenses, 
Agent for Freehold Loan and Savings Co. 
MONEY TO LOAN Office—Corner Mara and
Mam Street, Beaverton, Ontario

GEO. SMITH,
ENGINEER and LAND SURVEYOR

Residence and audreee : 
Beaverton, - Ont.

W. H. Gross,

•^.DENTIST.
LINDSAY. ONTARIO.

l iquid Laughing Gas. the purest, safest and 
best, administered free when artificial teeth are 
required. Go to Gross, Lindsay for perfect fill
ing and durable teeth.

li MADILL & CCL
B-A-TSriCELRS,

MOAEY TO lotv on Flni-dase Srcnrlt 
at 6 per r*nt.

Bale and Farm Notes collected at lowest rates 
D) a.fts issued on the Standard Bauk and its 

Branches Fire and Life Assurance in 
First-class Companies.

A First-Mats Farm for Sale.
Office Hours ; 10 a. ai., to 4 p. m.

Q U tit III LL, iliiusinyBeaverton. January 03

J. BARNES,
WOODA iLLE and BEAVERTON

PUMPS
Our new inctory gi\s* us excellent futilities f<* 

the prompt and »..tnfactorr manufacture 
of all kinds of

Common and Force Pumps, 
Hose, Cistern Tubs and 

Pumps.
WJ! he in Beaverton on Wednesday and Satn* 
day of each week for Repairing Pumps and tak

ing orders for new oues.

ill
WEEKLY at BRECHIN.

Idlie undersigned well known pump-maker i 
he in Brechin every Tuoeday for the pur

pose of taking order» and repairing all kinds of 
pumps

JACOB BARNES.
...in

TIfK WHEEL.
well under two minute,. The inventor 
think, a record of half that time within the 
possibilities with an expert in the saddle* 
and ia at present engaged on improvement! 
which he claims will obtain universal re
cognition for the contrivance.

The inventor’s braiç has been revolving 
in cycles since he conceived the idea of a 
bicycle thirty years ago. Sonic four years 
ago it occurred to him to electrify the wheel 
world by introducing a unicycle, and the 
present machine is the result. He com
pleted it a year ago and had it tried 
with satisfactory results at the Syracuse 
Armory. As the wheel now stands it 
measures six feet in diameter and weighs 
135 pounds. It cost all told about 
The more modern types which the inventor 
is preparing to produce will be built on a 
much lighter scale. In fact, he thinks he 
can get the weight down fifty pounds and 
reduce the cost of output to $200

The unicycle is not 10 difficult to mount 
ac appears at a first glance. In fact, the 
same graceful method which secures a seat 
on a lady’s safety helps the rider to take 
control and set the pedals going. The seat 
is a capacious affair, protected by handles 
on either side, which afford a secure grip 
when the rider is mounted. A few even
ings ago a curious visitor mastered the re
quisite preliminaries in a few moments and 
then took a jaunt around the block to the 
ecstatic surprise of the local small boys. 
It would be interesting to see what an ex
pert could do around a track t. ,n as that 
at Manhattan Field.

IDTt. SMITH,
DENTIST, Uxbridge.

Graduate in L D S.. Royal College of Dental 
Surgeons, also honor graduate id 1) D R tin-1 
vernty of Toronto.) Owing to large Increase In 
his practice hern Dr Smith w.il be at the 
-Hamilton House Beaverton, on the first- 
Saturday of -«arh month All appliance» for 
painless operating and gold work.

DENTISTRY!
'MZTfTÎ? GAS, VITALIZED AIR

DR NEELANDS Dentist, Lindsay. Rx- 
hai teeth without rain by Gas-Vitalixed Air 
administered by him for J6 years He *tu lied 
Hie «es under Dr. Colton, of New York, the 
originator of gas for extracting teeth Dr Colton 
writes Dr. Nreiends that he ha* given the gas 
to 17'.,551 partons without sn accident. Local 
enaesthetic* also used for extracting. Beautiful 
Artificial Teeth inserted Dr Neelands visits 
Beaverton. ' Hamilton House- the 2nd Tuesday 
of every month Cal) in rorenoen if possible

A caterpillar o the course of a month 
will devour fi.ulM times its own weight in 
food. It will take a man three months to 
eat an amo-ys* of food equal te hie own
weight,

THE BULLET-PROOF COAT.

Illrntn lli'tini Contend. Thai a Llghlt- 
Mield , in in- Wade.

A keen competition is going on in England 
between the inventors of the numerous so- 
called bullet-proof cuirasses that are now 
before the public, and Herr liowe, who was 
practically the first in the field, has made 
a strong bid for the adoption of hie device 
by the British War Department. The 
well-known American engineer, Hiram 
Maxim, contends that a much lighter shield 
can be made than Herr Down's, that will 
withstand bullet-fire just as well, by using 
steel. He also insists that Herr Dowe’e 
cuirass is of metal, with a covering of the 
special material which is reputed to be 
bullet-proof. The matter has excited such 
controversy that a London paper has offered 
to settle the question in dispute conclusively 
hy’an electrical test. It has engaged Prof. 
Silvanus Thompson to devise an electrical 
apparatus for proving whether or not the 
cuirass contains a metal plate, without in 
any wav revealing the actual substance 
vised. À large coil and two email coils of 
fine wire are so adjusted in relation to the 
poles of an alternating current dynamo and 
a telephone receiver that the currents in
duced by the central, or exciting, coil 
balance each other, when no vibration can 
lie detected in the telephone. If, however, 
a plate of any metallic substance, whether 
-solid or built up, or constructed of gauze, 
be Inserted between the central coil anti 
either of the side coils, the balance is upset, 
and a clear, ringing note is beard in the 
telephone. There can not possibly be any 
mistake as to the action of the device, and 
it is «3 sensitive that its operator can detect 
at once whether any indicated disturbance 
is owing to the presence of a large snbstan- 

j liai plate or merely fragments at bullets 
and steel fragments left inside the cuirass. 
According to the latest reports, Herr Dow*

; declines to allow the suggested test to take 
| place.

Dyeing by Means of Electricity.
For a long time the work of indigo dyers 

was much hampered by the silting up of 
sediment in the dyeing vats, and when it 
was first demonstrated that indigo could be 
-educed by electrolysis they hailed the im
proved method as a great achievement. It 
was presently found, however, that the 
prolonged electrolytic treatment of indigo 

: causes a change in the dye-stuff, which 
j eventually ’eads to ita total destruction 
j Further researches established the fact that 

although the reduction of indigo can not be 
! satisfactorily effected in the cold, the oper

ation can be most successfully accomplished 
at the boiling temperature, t.oppeiaroeder, 
who vu the first advocate of the electro
lytic treatment ot indigo, has discovered a 
means whereby the objections to its use are 
entirely overcome, and its maximum 
efficiency is attained. The cloth to be 
dyed is impregnated with the indigo in a 
finely powdered condition ; it is then im
mersed in a solution of caustic soda or 
lime,and passed in contact between twocop- 
per plates forming electrodes in a vat. The 
passage of the current through these plates 
nances the reduction of the indigo in the 
cloth, and on subsequent exposure to the 
air the cloth becomes dyed a fine blue.

THE GREAT STRIKE.

A race horse clears from 20 to 24 feet 
a bound.

The heart of a Greenland whale is a yard 
in diameter.

The king of Dahomey was educated in 
France and speaks French fluently.

The value of the steel manufactured in 
the United States every year is about $500,- 
000.000.

The mean annual temperature of the 
Arctic regions it below 30 degrees Fahren
heit.

An elephant is fifty or sixty years in 
attaining maturity, and will live a century 
and a half.

If a snail’s head be cutoff and the animal 
placed in a cool, moist spot a new heel will 
be grown.

After a courtship of two hours James 
Wood and Miss Mary Stewart were married 
recently near Youngstown, O.

In 1313 William Burton patented a lot*- 1 
motive that was provided with legs and 
feet behind to push the machine along the 
track.

It is about thirty miles across town in 
London and for that entire distance there 
is said to be an unbroken line of residences 
and stores.

Chicago has a Domestic Science Associa
tion, which proposes to build sn institution 
where women will be initrurted in borne 
duties.

It is estimated that foreign stocks 
amounting to «3,819,035,000 are held in 
Great Britain and the 
from them Si 15,000,000 per annum.

Arthur Bentz, a 6-year-old boy of Leb
anon, Pa., died from the effects of swal- 
lowiugatadpole, which hie littls companions 
had forced into hie mouth.

Street bands are not permitted in Ger
many unless they accompany processions, 
in Vienna the organ gr-.ders are allowed 
to play only between rr idday and sunset.

ChiAm Isrlilcsl ef lb Wrest strike al 
rage—A Kioto», Outbreak.

Riotous mobs, consisting of men, women, 
and children, took possession of the freight 
yards at Halstead, Morgan, and Mengher 
streets Saturday afternoon. They burned 
cars and had everything their own way for 
a few hours. All the reserve force of police 
officers on the West side had been detailed 
to the yards of the Chicago, Burlington, 
and Quincy and the Wisconsin Central early 
in the day, and nothing lay in the path of 
the frenzied strikers and their friends. 
Shortly after three o’clock, Mr. John M. 
Egan, at the general manager’s head 
quarters, sent the following message to 
Chief Brennan :—“Is there nu way that we 
can secure protection from the mobs in our 
yards? They ere burning csrs and destroy
ing other property in the yards at Halstead, 
Meagher, and Morgan streets, and not a 
policeman can be found.” Chief Brennan 
at once transmitted the measave to Inspec
tor Lewis, who detaileu a squad 
of *0 police officers to the scene 
of the disturbance. The fire depart
ment had been called out on three 
different occasions, each time to extinguish 
flames in freight cars. Thirteen cars were 
burned. The mol gathered about the 
fi remet wt, >n they arrived in response to 
an alarm, and greatly interfered in the 
wofr of extinguishing the fires. The 
arrival of the police had but little effect. 
The blueeoats were hooted and pelted with

| stones. The crowd numbered nearly 2,000, interest receivable ^ „„ made up o( the tougheU J;emenl
of the city. Well-known thieves and 
other desperate men, with whom the police 
of the Maxwell street station have had 
considerable trouble, mingled in the mob 
and took an active part in the disturbance. 
The police finally made a determined 
charge, and drove the mob to an adjoining 
street, clubbing the leaders freely. The 
police remain-’'* on duty all the afternoon,

ng.xro
tart of the animal, ft is considered dainty 

food when boiled in its own skin, which 
afterward may be drawn off like a glove.

At Washington there is a list of all the 
known anarchists in the world, andtheir 
place of residence when last beard from. 
The French government has a similar list.

Mrs. Frederick Duppen, of Cincinnati, 
has just learned that seventeen years ago 
Frederick Miller made a remark derogatory 
of her character, and has entered a suit for 
slander.

Taking the earth as the centre of the uni
verse and the polar star as the limit of our 
vision, the visible universe embraces an 
aerial space witha diameter of 420,000,000,- 
000 miles and a circumference of 1,329,742,- 
000,000 miles. _ .

Two safe-crackers entered a Brooklyn 
store to operate on a safe that made a 
great show from the street. They were so 
disappointed when they found that it was 
on.y a wooden box painted up. that they 
departed, leaving their instruments behind 
them.

Plants often exhibit something very much 
like intelligence. If a bucket of water 
during a dry season be placed a few inches 
from a g .-owing pumpkin, or melon vine 
the latter will turn from its couiae and in 
a day or two will get one of its leaves in 
the water.

People in the middle ages believed in 
were-wolves as well as witches. Were
wolves were supposed to be nien who while 
preserving their appearance aa human 
beings, were yet transformed into wolves, 
with an appetite which nothing but human 
flesh would satiafiy.

NEWS FROM AUSTRALIA.
SOME INTERESTING ITEMS ABOUT 

THAT FAR-OFF COUNTRY.

Milk Production la Hew *oeik it alee — 
Magnlfteeat Opals—A Buraia* Mean 
lala-Tkr Iree Maklnt Industry and 
lie Advantage»—Terh» leal Mural Ion 
Fully vtrraialird.

In New Jouth Wales the quantity of 
milk obtained during 1392-93 has been 
estimated at 131,440,000 gallons of which 
about 64,000,000 gallons were consumed in 
the manufacture of butter and cheese, the 
remainder being required for domestic 
consumption. In March, 1393, the area 
devoted to green food and artificially sown 
grasses, principally for the depasturing o* 
dairy cattle, was 361,000 acres, a small 
quantity of land compared with that cap
able of being so utilized, yet largely in 
excete of the area occupied by dairy farm
er» a few years ago.

The White Cliffs opal field, situated in 
the Wilcanoia division of the Albert min
ing district, N. 8. W., has lately assumed 
considerable importance. A township has 
sprung up, with a population of about 7C0. 
Some magnificent stones have been found 
on this field, valued as high as 4160 each. 
The scarcity of water is a great drawback 
to the Sell, the nearest supply .being a 
private tank, four miles from t’.e township. 
A government tank is howe.er, being ex
cavated, which will, it is hoped, overcome 
the difficulty. The sum realized from the 
sale of opal raised during the year was 
estimated at £17,000.

At Wingen, in New South Wales, 204

ther vioLnce.

SOME FUNNY PIECES.

“ Tommy, is it a . aw brother you have ? 
Tommy (perplexed)—“ Ye-es-er ; bu-' one 
of him are a girl.”

Little boy—“ How long have you had 
that doll?”—Little miss—“This ita girl 
doll, an' you oughtn’t to ask her age.”

“ Pa, man's tuning the piano next door.’ 
“Great suffering Job ! d’ye suppose I don’t 
know it, child ?”

Teacher— “ When water becomes ice, 
what is the great change that takes place?” 
Pupil—“The change in price.”

Clerk—“Are you going to discharge me, 
then?” Druggist—” Yes ; I think we can 
dispense without yon.”

Claude—“ I would not marry a girl who 
is not self-sacrificing." Marie—“The girl 
who marries you, will be.”

“And you don’t admire that new hat 
th«t young De Noodle has on?" “No; 
there’s so little in it to admire.”

Chollie—I've got an awful cold in my 
head. What’ll I do, Dawson ? Dawson— 
“Oh let it alone. It'll die of ennui.”

“ Why do you not atop begging and try 
to get some work ?’’ " Because I do not 
wish to give up a sure thing for an uncer
tain one."

“Say, Fringes, If you had a fortune, say 
$20, left you, whal’d be the first thing 
you'd try to get ?” Fringes—“ Dyspepsia.'

“Just think, captain, the mi.jor has 
actually married the rich old maic.” "Ob
viously he wanted to have his golden wed
ding at once."

“Don't you think it ia rather cowardly,” 
said the bald-headed professor to the fly, 
“for a six-footer like you to jump on me in 
this manner?” . x_

Husband (very late from the club)— 
“Hum ! I told you not to sit up for me.” 
Wife (sweetly)—“I didn’t, I got up to see 
the sun rise. ” •

“That’s too bad ! My wife has gone and 
put my handkerchief in the wash, and I am 
positive that I tied a knot in it to remind

(ylREs)
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SENSATIONS OF DROWNING.

The Kxprrlenre of Browning Described 
by a Has Who Hail a Harrow ISrapr.

Mr. Hartley, twenty years of age, has 
recently given his experiences in drowning 
Bathing with some comrades in the Ohio, he 
stayed too long under water, and before he 

| could reach the surface, felt a shock ,:ke a 
j blow on his back, which was caused by a 
friend diving to his resc’.e. This drove all 

| the air out of his lungs, and he went to the 
bottom, where he lay in a half-conscious 
state, seeing his parents and friends around 
him weeping. All the events of his life 
passed slowly before his sight, including 
his good, bad, and indifferent actions, 
recalled with absolute distinctness the 
smallest facts of his life, even when he was

miles from Sydney, is a burning mountain, 
one of the most remarkable sights to be seen n)e of something !”
in Australia. It is 1,320 feet in height, and i «‘Dawson is awfully in love with him 
is supposed to be a large coal seam^ which self.” “Well, its natural that a man should

BIG GUN PRACTICE.

The < uneiissinii lx Tre mriiiion». and Ihe
li-oncl ad Univers from Mem lo Stern.
To one unaccustomed to the experience, 

it is any thing but pleasant to be on board 
of a line of battle-ship at sea when the big 
guns are being fired. Before they are dis
charged the decks are cleared for action, 
and all the chairs in the cabin are laid down 
and tied together, whilst every bit of 
movable furniture is secured. The doctor 
goes round and makes surs that every man 
has had his ears stopped with cotton wool. 
The concussion, when the charges are fired, 
is tremendous, and the ironclad quivers 
from stem to stern with the vibration ; in 
fact, the shock of the explosion is so great 
that every pane of glass in the skylights is 
invariably shattered, and much of the 
ornamental woodwork ia splintered. After 
a few hours of this rough play the carpen
ters have a busy time in making things look 
presentable once more, for the ship resem
bles a wreck when she has finished her 
practice. Nobody likes it. The sailors 
standing hy the big guns sometimes find 
themselves thrown all of a heap across the 
deck, and after an hour or two officers and 
men become as black as sweeps. It is 
impossible to lie well out of the way of 
annoyance, though, perhaps, the one place 
in the vessel where the guns trouble the 
crew the least is down in the eugiue-roon, 
which is below the level of the deck upon 
which molt of the armament is put.

Germany’s Strict Laws.
In no country is the government more 

strict than in Germany. If a foreigner 
wishes to remain in a town for some days 
he mult taxe his passport to the police, and 
roceiva in exchange for it, together with a 
six-penny piece, a permit card which en
titles him to remain there for six months. 
The passport is pigeon-holed. If, however, 
you wish to change your lodging, both you 
and your landlord must give notice to the 
police. This system recommends itself not 
a little, for it prévenu pauper immigra
tion.

No German is allowed to leave the coun
try unless he can show he has done the 
military service required of him. If a man 
is on the point of starting he must delay 
his departure until he gets a passport 
showing that he is a free man.

A most severe press censorship is exercised, 
and there is no free press like we know it. 
Any derogatory remark relating to the 
sovereign is visited with heavy punishment, 
and frequently an editor is at a total low. to 
know why his paper has been r .zed.
Foreign publications are always scrutinized 
before they are allowed to be circulated, 
and if there is any criticism reflecting on 
the laws of the kingdom the paper is con
fiscated.

In one respect, at any rate, the rule is 
beneficial. It kills off the inglorious sheets 
of the anarchists and other paid agitators. 
A German journal, The Zozialist, pathet
ically announced the other week that it 
was about to remove its offices from Berlin, 
owing to the fact that its editors are con
tinually being thrust into prison.

has in some unaccountable way become 
ignited, and has been burning for many 
years, certainly long before the advent 
of the white man in this portion of 
the colony. The course of the fire 
can be traced a considerable dis
tance by the numerous depressions or 
chasms occasioned by the falling in of the 
ground from beneath which the coal has 
been consumed. Smoke is continually 
issuing from the sides of the mountain, 
and In the vicinity of these openings the 
surface is hot, and has a dry, parched ap
pearance, a oils sticks thrust into these 
openings are readily ignited.

So far nothing tangible has yet resulted 
from the efforts made during late years to 
establish the iron-making industry in New 
South Wales, although attention hie from 
time to time been directed to many natural 
advantages possessed by several districts of 
the colony, namely, deposits of iron ore, 
with coal ani flux in close proximity. The

a child at school. He knew quite well that 
hi was drowning, and thought, “ After all 
it net so had to drown.” He asked him
self . -iher they would be able to find his
body, and shuddered at the thought of , . . ,
their failure. Then he pictured hie burial 19 not ,rom ore' b,ut. fro™ .,criiP .. 
and heard the clod, falling on his coffi n, ! quantity so manufactured during the

reciprocate the affection of the only person 
who ever admired him."

Anxious inquirer (to crusty old gentle
man)—"When do you suppose this rain is 
going to stop?” ti.0.0.—"When it gets to 
the ground, of course."

Sadirn—“ You say Re-jkliss has sealed 
his doom ?" Cooley—“Ves ; I jjst saw him 
lick an envelope which contained a letter 
asking Miss Bossall to marry him.”

New arrival (to subdued-looking man 
in the hotel office) “You are the clerk of 
this hotel, I suppose, eir !” Subdued- 
looking man—“Oh, you flatter me, sir ! 1 
am only the proprietor !"

She—“Mr. Bacon tried to put his arm 
about my waist four or five times last 
night.” He—"Is Mr. Bacon a freak or is 
your waist so very small ?”

She—“There is a new ice box advertised
e

p you
in which a person can keep anythiog," Hi 
—“I’ll get one, and see if it will help yoi

iron made in the colony at the present time to keep your temper, dear."

and thought that mothers would speak of 
in- death as a warning to their children. 
Ho heard sounds as of distant bells in his 
ears : saw pictures of all the colours of the 
rainbow, which enchanted him ; and felt 
neither pain nor fear. Everything around 
him became peaceful, noises died away, 
and it was neither too hot nor cold. 
Then he felt himself rise above the earth 
and float in space higher and higher, and 
saw the world extended below him. From 
this moment he saw nothing more until he 
found himself lying on the grass beside the 
friend who had saved him and brought him 
to life by means of artificial respiratnn and | 
friction.

and the 
year

was 2.190 tone llcwt lqr. lib., valued at 
£14,87)1.6s. The Eakbank Ironworks, where 
this industry is carried or, are situated at 
Lithgow, on the western side of the Blue 
Mountains, and employ about 150 men. In 
the Broken Hill distri it there were raised 
during t e year 1,0." 1 tons of iron ore, 
valued at £1,198. Tl e bulk of this comes

Office boy—“Here's two feller, want* to 
see you. One of ’em ha» get a gas bill an* 
de odder'» got a 'riginal pome,” Editor— 
“Bring in the man with the gas bilL’’

” Whur ye bin ?” said Meandering Mike. 
“Lookin’ fur work,” replied Plodding Pete. 
“Well, yo ' winter look out. Yer idle 
cnnoeity'll be the ruination of ye, yit." 

Hicks—“Look at sniggs flirting with the

V 8. P. Smith, of Towanda, Pa, 
whose constitution was completely 
broken down, is cured by Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla. He writes:

“ For eight years, I was, most of the 
time, a great sufferer from constipa
tion, kidney trouble, and Indiges
tion, so that my constitution seemed 
to be completely broken down. I was 
Induced to try Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and 
took nearly seven bottles, with such 
excellent results that my stomach, 
bowels, and kidneys are In perfect con
dition, and, in all their functions, as 
regular as clock-work. At the time 
I began taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, my 
weight was only 129 pounds ; I now can 
brag of 159 pounds, and was never in so 
good health. It you could see me be
fore and after using, yon would want 
me for a traveling advertisement. 
I believe this preparation of Sarsaparilla 
to be the best in the market to-day.”

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer It Co., Lowell, Miss.

Cures others,will euro you

Popperkaq—“Going 
Toby—“Wh

FEARFUL LOSS OF PROPERTY.

Tlir I’rnnsylrnnla Itallroail lias Keen the 
4.rratr»l Mi livrer iu the tirent strike.
Some idea of what the strike has meant 

to the Chicago railroads can be obtained 
when the org’ nization of the Pennsylvania

from Balaclava, abc ,t eight miies from ! 6'rl» ovor there- I thought you said he 
Broken Hill, the rest of it being taken by was a woman-hater.” Wicks—"So he is, 
the Proprietary Co. from the outcrop of I'Ut the woman he hates is not here.” 
t.i e lode. It is solely used as flux. j Madge—“This ia a kind of a day that

The advantages of . technical education | poets rave about.” Harry—“Well, they're 
are fully recognized in Australia,and in New iilamed unreasonable then. It it perfectly 
South Wales it forms a portion of the public delightful; neither too cool nor too warm.'’ 

| school eystem. It ia under the supervision ‘ ».\vhat does a Welsh rarebit look like ?" 
of an officer of the New South Wales “On a plate it ia a symphony in A gold, but 

of Public Instruction, Gie w|,en yoll ere asleep it is a five-eyed ele-Dr pert ment
metropolitan classes being held in a large 
and commodious building elected a few 
years ago at the coat of the state and 
equipped in a most complete and compre
hensive manner. The subjects taught in
clude agriculture, drawing, design, model
ling, geometry, chemistry, mechanical 
engineering, applied mechanics, fitting and 

lines is not . The company, immediately turning pattern making, iron moulding.

phant with eight feet, all planted on your 
chest.”

" That’s the most loudly dressed young 
man 1 ever saw,” said i oe girl to another, 
in church. “ The one in the cream-colored 
coat ?” “ The one with vivid yellow shoes
that equeak."

Toby (to eccentric mao)—“What are you

doing with that box?” 
to make a wagon of it.” Toby—’‘Where’ll 
you get the wheels!" Popperkaq—“ Out of 
your head."

The young man—" Gracie, what ia it 
your father sees in me to object to, darling?” 
The young woman (wiping away a tear)— 
“ He dcisn’t see anything in you. Alger
non ; that’s why he objects.”

Mrs. Yearwed (beseechingly)—“ Oh, if I 
only knew some way to keep my husband 
at home nights. Can’t you, from your long 
married experience, suggest a plan ?” Mrs. 
Old hand (grimly)—“ Certainly ; chain 
him. ’

Mr. E. Conomie—“Did you write to that 
man who advertises to show people how to 
make desserts without milk, and have them 
richer ?” Mrs. E. Conomie—“ Yes, and 
sent him the dollar.” “ What did he 
reply /” “ Use cream.”

Mrs. MoPhiz—" Tell me, doctor, is there 
any danger of becoming insane by using 
complexion bleaches !" Dr. Blunt—“ None 
a; ail. When a woman begins to use them 
she is about at crazy as it is ever possible 
for her to be.”

Batter Than Herbs.
Anxious Mother—"‘There is a certain 

very eligible young man that I want my 
daughter to fall in love with. Do you deal 
in love-philters ?"

Modern Magician—“No, madame; but 
I can bring the match about in another 
way.”

“Oh, thank you. What shall I do?”
“ Shut her up in a boarding school for 

a year, and then arrange your plans so that 
this youth shall be the first man she meets 
after *he gets out.”

boiler making, carriage building, architec ; 
ture, art decoration, sanitary engineering, 
physics, lithography, photo-lithography, 
geology, mineralogy, mathematics, etc. 
There is also a class for instruction in wool, 
classification. Branch classes have been I
formed in most of the centres of population

after ihe djclaraticn of the Pullman boy 
cott, established headquarters in the city 
under the charge of a strike manager, and 
proceeded with an organization warlike and 
complete. A commimriat of seven barracks 
was established, and for a week the depart- f
ment has been feedi ig and lodging 1,5<10 in the colony, » ith an average attendance 
persons. A force ot I V) deputy marshals 0f from fi.lioi) to 7,00d students. In tonnée-1 
was organized, with officer*, patrol wagons, J tiou with these classes, popular lectures are 
aid signal stations, and a corps of engineers occasionally delivered on subjects connected 
was put to wot k upon the detail* of the with geology, mineralogy, agriculture, an i 
damage done by the rioters. I); spite thin bee keeping. At the national competitions 
force of men, however, backed by city, i »t Soutn Kensington, several of the New 
county. State, and Federal troops, the South Wales students have been very 
company have suffered fearful loss of j successful, the high character of their work 
property, lip to Sunday night 6 i7 of its illustrating their natural capabilities, 
freight cars had been burned, besides many

.t-S

signal towers, oil and tool-houses, and other 
property. Of the burned cars more than 
|IK) were loaded, about 50 with coal and 
cinders, and the remainder with merchan
dise. No attempt at an accurate estimate 
of the damage has yet been made, but it 
will reach au enormous figure.

A WEALTHY JANITOR.

J. H. Hudlum is dea l and the Chicago 
board of trade is without a janitor. Bright’ 
disease carried off the old man, who for 
thirty-nine years has had charge of the 
cleaning department of the great Chicago 
exchange. No new man will be quite the 
janitor that Hudlum was. He died a rich 
man. He left a large family that will 
divide upSIO-l 000. the fortune that the I witVw^t'suVgeVuVc.n" he" spar's,'lro 
old janitor had amassed. During the years - - - - - - —
he took care of the floor and tributary 
room» he managed to lay up this fortune 
from his wages. Among other little things 
of good fortune that fed to him in the way 
of crumbs were the sweeping* of the floor.
The sweepings of the board of trade are 
valuable. Merchants buying and selling 
wheat corn and oats for spot, like real 
traders who oart away their purchases after 
acquisition, are generous in handling of 
the samples. Every day they pass through 
their bands large lots of grain. After 
blowing on it and flattening it out on their 
hands, they throw it away. Hudlum

? lathered it up and sold it to small dealers 
or chicken feed.

Enjoyed a Joke.
Jimeon—“ I just tell yon, you can’t find 

a man anywhere who enjoys a good joke 
better than I do.”

Friend—“ Guess that's so. I have heard 
you tell the same joke forty times, and 
laughat it every time."

The relatives of Mrs. Kungunda Kugler, 
of New York, propose to cor test her will 
because she cut them all off with $1 each 
and left $300 in trust for the care ot her 
akye terrier.

The Horrors of Future Battles.
Hitherto the largest number left dead in . 

any battlefield was that on Bannockburn 
with its over 30,)>00 a ghas.ly scene, for | 
doubtless every wounded man belonging to 
the invading army was knocked on the 
head. This is 1 gory list, but good auth
orities calculate that in the first great 
battle of the next great war not less than 
a million will be on the field, and that the 
butchers’ bill will tot up to 150,000; of these 
35,000 will be slain, 35,000 severely and 
70,000 slightly wounded. This is not the 
worst, the victor mart follow up his success, 
and these poor wretches will be let^Jiehind

live
or die upon the field of glory. How prettily 
the glory comes in just here. I wonder what 
a wounded man thinks an ounce of such 
glory exactly worth. The wound* made by 
the uew Mannllcher rifle are shudderingly 
dreadful to think of. In every five hit 
four are killed. The bullet cuts clean 
through the body like a flying dagger, and 
it IS simply a case of bleed to death. In 
all this there it, I think, food for thought.

Did Her Best
Husband—“Our bills for household ex 

penses are as large as ever. I told you<o 
reduce them,”

Wife—" I did. I took from ten to 
twenty dollars off of each one, but the 
tradesmen acted so about it 1 thought you’d 
better go around and reduce them your
self."

Vindictive.
Editor—" Here is a scientific Item, which 

says that photographs have been taken five 
hundred feet under water. Print it in a 
conspicuous place."

Sub-Editor—“ Um—what’s the idea?”
Editor—" I am in hopes some of these 

camera fiends will try it.”

rrx NELSON McLEOD,
\ Leading Watchmaker and Jeweller ot North Ontario
I
!) Cannington, Ontario.

For handsomp WEDDING AND HOLIDAY PRESENTS McLeod i* showing 
a Usantiful line of SILVERWARE at close price*. 1 have now to hand 

a job lot of Cafl Button», Scarf " Ins, Chaîne. 8$:. which I offer at your 
own price to clear.

Cannington, Nov. ’93 NELSON McLEOD.
------- -------------- *■■■' . - 1 - - ..... 1 ■'.'gspu.ira

Q. J-

*4 Post-0 nice Book Store,
CANNINGTON.

HIGH and PUBLIC SCHOOL BOOKS
COPY, DRAWING and SCRIBBLING BOOKS,

Full lines of SCHOOL SUPPL ILS and STATIONERY
MUSIC and MUSIC BOOKS,

----- SECULAR and SACRED.-----
AGE NT for the Montreal and New York Allan Line of Royal Mail Stotmahip

Manufactured -,nly at Thomas Hou.ow.r s Ker.ei imam,
78, NEW OXFORD STREET LONDON. 
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HOLLOWAY’S Pills At Ointment.
Shortness of Breath, Coughs, and 

Cold*. —Thouaands of testimonials can 
be prteiuorà to prove the power poss-

ABOUT THE HOUSE.
rased bv these corrective remedies In 
cases of aet lima, incipient constimpt ’''n- 
and all disorder of the chest -.nd 
lungs. The Oint ment,well rubbed 
•;pon the chest and back, penetrating 
UM skin, is absorbe<l and carried dir
ectly io the îuugs, wherein immediate 
contact with the whole mass of cir
culating blood, it neutralises or expels 
those impurities, which are the found
ation of consumption, asthma, bron
chitis, pneumonia, and similar com
plaints On the appearance of the 
Sint consumptive symptoms the back 
and chest of the jiatienl should be fo- 
mented with warm brine, dried with a 
coarse cloth, and Holloway,s Ointment 
then well rubbed in. Its absorption 
will sulidue advancing symptoms, and 
baffle this formidable foe.

RELIEF IN SIX HOURS
Distressing Kidney and Bladder 

Diseases relieved in "six hours by the 
“Great South American Kidney cure’’ 
This new remedy is a great surprise 
and delight on account of its exceed
ing promptness Ir. relieving pain in the 
bladder, kidneys, back ana every part 
of the urinary "passages in male or fe
male. It relieves retention of water 
and pai in passing it almost imme
diately If you want quick relief am$ 
cure this is your remedy. Sold by 8^ 
Thompson.

Business Cards.
J C- GILCHRIST,

Rotary ÿubllr, (Tom’fyanfrr,
Valuator, Insurance and Steamship 

Agent, also agent for
Canada Permanent Loan and Sav

ings Company.
Office and Residence—WOODVILLE, ONT.

JAS STUART
gJssuer of parrlage

MONEY TO LOAN.
On real estate, any mm at low rates of Interest 

WOODVILLE, ONT.

P. McINTYRE,

(Herb 1st £)UI$ion Court 
County of Ttrtoria,

—Conveyancer, Insurance, &c.—
Special Attention Given to Mercantile Colleo- 

tione and other business.
Office and Residence—WOODVILLE, ONT.

R, EDWARDS & Co.,
BANKEns,

Cannington and Woodvillc,

Note® cashed or taken for collection al Mode
rate Hates.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Interest allowed at the rate of 4 per cent, pei 
annum on open accounts, 5 per cent per annum 
on yearly deposits

OFFICE HOURS—10 a. m. to 4 p, m. Satan 
days, 10 a m to 2 p. m.—Office— Campbell ! 
Block, Wood ville

Miss S. E. Cronsberry
SirsiC and VklM’IVG.

Instructions in above on reasonable terms. For 
Information apply to Mrs I). W. Crons

berry, Woodvllle,

Summer Care of Winter Comforts.
Before being put away for the summer, 

fun and fur-lined garments should be hung 
out doors to be well beaten and aired. The 
Russian method of cleaning furs is aimple 
and efficacious, restoring the fur to it* 
pristine lustre and making it loo. t absolutely 
new. Put rye flour in an earthen pot upon 
the stove and stir constantly till it is as hot 
as the hand can bear. Spread the hot meal 
over the fur to be cleaned, and rub it 
thoroughly in ; after this brush or beat the 
fur gently till perfectly freed from the 
flour.

If furs have ever suffered from moth» the 
utmost vigilance is necessary to prevent 

: further depredations. The most perfect 
| searcher for these pests is a dressing-comb, 

which is sure to bring to your vengeance 
the hidden enemy. After thorough comb
ing it is well to sprinkle the garment with 
lavender. Provide an abundance of small 
sachets made of cheesecloth and filled with 
lavender flowers, or with the moth preven
tive. Cloves and unground black pepper 
are also good moth-preventives. Remem
ber, above all things, that nothing so en
courages them as dirt ; and that light and 
a.* and clean line is, upon which human 
be ngs thrive, discourage them hopeless
ly-

Furs, of course,should be put in packages 
or boies by themselves : a generous supply 
of sachets should be pnt in and about them, 
and the sleeves of fur coats should be filled 
with rumpled paper. All furs except seal
skin can be folded without fear of their 
taking on tell-tale creases; but a sealskin 
coat would better be hung on a stretcher 
with a paper or cloth bag drawn over it 
and fastened hermetically at the top—a 
precaution against the dust, for moths are 
not fond of sealskin. Boxes containing 
small furs should have paper pasted over 
them under the covers.

In the matter of blankets, housekeepers 
are not agreed as to the kind of treatment 
they should receive. Some over-nice women 
have them laundered almost as frequently 
as bed spreads, and can hardly count one 
nice soft pair among their belongings. 
Others over-nice in a different way, make 
the mistake of taking the bed-spread ofl at 
a gbt, and leaving the blanket» exposed to 
dust and dirt, which they take and hold 
much more readily than does the spread. 
Very few ordinary laundresses understand 

I the proper handling of blankets, and when 
| they are so so.led that thorough beating 
! and airing does not freshen them, it will be 

money in the pocket to send them to the 
professional cleaner. By some magic of 
their own they succeed in cleaning them 

i year after year and returning them always 
soft and looking “as good as new.’’

Vou can save your blankets much un
necessary soil by taking good care of su
perfluous pairs in the summer, and fre
quently airing and beating those the. are 

j in use. The former should be hung in the 
sunlight and air for several hours, and then 
be packed away; put sachets of lavender,

| cloves, and pepper between-their folds, 
wrap them in old sheets, and then slip 
them into paper bags Paate the ends to. 
gether so nothing, not even dust, can pene
trate to the inside.

the bottom of it When done, turn it top 
side down on a clean towel ; take off the 
paper and spread the cake with some kind 
of tart jelly, then begin at one end and 
roll it with the hands, covering the cake aa 
much as poaiible. Press each end together: 
roll it in the towel and lay it on a pillow till 
cooL

Soap and Salve.—For the aoap cut in 
pieces one pound of white castile soap ; put 
in a dtuble boiler with water to cover ; add 
one ounce of almond meal. Let cock till 
horoughly mixed and not too soft to 
handle. Have ready little boxes made 
“kindergarten fashion" of heavy note o- 
wrapping paper well oiled with olive oil, 
fill full with the mixture and set away to 
dry. Keep the cakes in the boxes till 
wanted for use. The salve may have a few 
drops of perfume added if liked. To make 
it, allow three ounces of oil sweet almonds, 
one ounce spermaceti, one-half ounce rice 
flour; melt all togetherorer a slow fire. When 
well mixed, take from the stove and 
stir till quite cool ; put in big-necked 
bottles or boxes. This will keep the hands 
in good order.

GEO JEWELL.

General Blacksmith, Etc.
WOODVILLE.

My fine commodious shop gives me the 
best of facilities for doing all kinds 

of General Blacksmithing and 
Repairing.

CARRIAGE AND WAGGON WORK
—ALSO—

HORSE-SHOEING,
—SPECIALTIES.—

Give me a call and you will find mjl 
prices right and work satisfactory.

Straw Table Mats.
Harvest time is almost with us, when 

those on farms ran get a fine supply of 
material for mata, splashers, banners, and 
so on. Go to the field and hand-gatner as 
much straw a» you want before the machines 
go in and apoil it. Take clean, bright 
etr> *s »nd lay them aide by side on heavy 
paper ; baste enough to hold in place and 
then stitch severs! times across on the 
machine. If the row» are two inches apart 
the stitching will be close enough to hold, 
though half that distance looks very pretty. 
Have the machine set to take a long 
•titch to avoid chopping the etraw.

Trim the tdge» evenly, and tear the 
paper from the back. Gilded etraw work is 
beautiful. Those who paint can decorate

THE RUSSIAN THISTLE

A Description or Ihr Plant Whirls l« 
tau.lux the Dakota Wheat Farmer» 
•o Much Trouble.

At maturity the average plant is two to 
three feet in diameter, weighs, when dry, 
from two to three pounds. It is estimated 
to bear about 25,000 seeds. It breaks from 
the ground in cold weather and is blown 
rapidly over the surface by the winds, 
scattering its seeds as it goes. The young 
•hoots and leaves are eaten eagerly by 
cattle, but in the dry weather of August 
the plant hardens and spine-pointed leaves 
appear. The Russian thistle flourishes in 
dry weather. It robs the «oil of nourish
ment that might otherwise go to useful 
plants. To wheat and flax it is especially 
troublesome, as it crowds out and starves 
the crop. Barley and rye rank next in 
order ac grama injured by the weed. Last 
year in many fields of the Dakotas the crops 
were left standing in the fields as not be
ing worth harveeting. The rigid, busby 
weeds are apt to make harveeting machin 
ery get out of order and the spines from the 
plante irritates men and horses. Tne weeds 
are also said to promote prairie fires

It is believed that the weed was intrr 
duced into the United States in 1873 or 
1874 in flaxseed brought from Russia and 
sewn near Scotland, Bon Homme County, 
S. D. At present its ravages extend over 
an almost continuous area of 35,000 square 
miles, comprising all the countiee of South 
Dakota east of the Mississippi River, 2l) 
counties in North Dakota, two countiee m 
Western Minnesota, three in Northern 
Iowa, and four in northeastern Nebraska. 
In addition the weed ii found in isolated 
localities along the railroads as far Eait as 
Madison, Wie., West to Denver, Col., and 
South to tne south border of Nebraska.

It lea great pest in Russia, where it has 
devastated thousands of miles of fertile 
land and where no remedy for its spread is 
known. Many farm lands given over to 
barley, wheat and flax, near the Caspian 
Sea, have been abandoned to the weed, be 
cause efforts to keep it in check proved 
futile.

as much as the) please ; fora banner, fasten 
the lower edge. If

are pretty 
be dipped

RMEY’S

Musical - Emporium;
CANNINGTON. ONT,

Do you want to buy 

Do you want to buy
A PIANO 

AN ORGAN
Do you want to rent

A PIANO
Do you want to rent

AN ORGAN
If so write to

i

grain heads on the lower edge, 
of coarse straw and baby ribbon are 
for bureau or stand. Straws may be 
in some bright colored dye, if striped mats 
or borders are wanted. It ii work that 
young girls can do and they will enjoy doing 
it. 1 know from my own experience in 
" straw work.”

Two Moth Sachets.
The usual motn preventives are anything 

but pleasing in their fragrance, but we will 
give two that are both effective and agree 

able.
Make little bag» of various sizes; fill 

them with the powltre described later on 
in thia article, and hang them among the 
clothes or put in boxes, coat pockets and 
similar places. Ihe first powder is made 
of one-half ounce each of cloves, cinnamon, 
nutmeg and carraway seeds, three ounces 
each of orris root, lavender leaves and 
burgamont leaves. The second powder is 
stronger and is made of one ounce each of 
orange peel, powdered cubeba, lavender 
and rue leaves, orris root and cloves.

For those who like a powder to sprinkle 
among urs and feather» the following is 
the best 1 know of ; Take one dram of 
flower of hops, one ounce each of tobacco 
and black pepper, and mix with some corn- 
meal or fine bfan that has been saturated 
with oil of cedar.

C. H AMEY,
Cannington, Ont

Everything in the music line in stock 
-EASY TERMS.
Jan. » 1884.

COPYRIGHTS.
CAN 1 OBTAIN A PATENT f Fora

em* V opinion, writs to
nil ,1 CO., who have bad nearly filty rear»* 
einenencelo the patent business. Cnmmnnioa- 
tlon» strictly conMentla). A Handbook of In- 
Tormatloo concerning Potent» and bow to ob.

01 ^hKa-
ralent^ tat.n thr.oKB Murin A Co. receive

America. m,l 
“!•" e,dely before tbs public wlth-
Sîi.JYîîJï, e, •ivsntor. Tht» enlendld paper. Isrne<i »»eklr. eiejmuy illustratedAaa by far the 
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The Frivoluos Caller.
No remedy for the squandering of 

,n-aluable time by the thoughtlesrneee of 
others at our expense seems to have oeen 
discovered. There is a certain familiar 
visitor “who cannot stay one minute" but 
succeeds in exhausting the patience and 
draining the vitality of her listener by an 
hour or two of desultory chat or frivolous 
gossip. Th victim having been caught 
unprovided w-ftF needle-work or knitting, 
dare not eeek employment for her fingers, 
the announcement of a short call making it 
discourteous to do so. And with what 
grace she may be able to summon she must 
give undivided attention to the flow of 
“words, words, words,"

Recipes.
Simple Sponge Cake .—Three eggs, ene 

cup of sugar, one tableepoonful of water, one 
cup of flour, eifted, one teaspoonful of 
essence of lemon. Bake twenty minutes 
with a quick fire. This same recipe can be 
used for a rolt-jelly-cake ; instead of baking 
it ai a loaf-cake, pour it into the dripping 
pan, with a piece of well greeted paper in

HE I S IRRESPONSIBLE

tl’b, , the Leader or làe «.real strike.
Said to be a Dipsomaniac.

The New York Advertiser says Dr. T. 
S. Robertson is one of the New Yorkers 
who know» something of the antecedents of 
Eugene V. Debs. Dr. Robertson, who is a 
specialist in nervous diseases, treated Debs 
in April, 1892, for a serious case of dipso
mania. At the time Debs was prominent 
in labor agitation and the editor of a 
labor paper in Terre Haute, Ind. Hie 
system broke down completely under con- 
•tant alcoholic excesses, and he became a 
mental and physical wreck. With a let
ter of introduction from Col. Robert G. 
Ingersoll, he came to New York, and was 
treated by Dr. Robertson, who restored 
him to something like health again. Dr. 
Robertson sent a telegram to Debs on 
Thursday night, warning him that he was 
ia no conditoin to enter upon euch an 
immense undertaking as the management of 
the great strike. “ I consider him to be 
almoit, if not quite, irresponsible," said 
Dr. Robertson, “ and 1 told him so in my 
telegram. Hie physical condition is not 
good, and the effects of the dipsomania may 
affect his intellect. I have not received any 
answer to the telegram, and I suppose Mr. 
Debs considered himself insulted by being 
called irreepi neible. He will break down 
physically, and probably mentally, as soon 

this strain is over, if not before, and 
will probably relapse into hie former die- 
eipated habits."

THE FARM.
Flavor of Butter.

Ihe butter flavor is not only very 
evanescent, but is very delicate. 
Few persons can thoroughly appre
ciate iL The great majority of eaten 
of butter would be unable to distinguish a 
first class product from a butter which inite 
rating by an expert would rank below it. 
The taste of the public differs in different 
localities and is undergoing constant change. 
Some persons prefer a mild butter, while 
others are not satisfied unless their butter 
has a strong taste. It will be found that, 
as a rule, people like the kind of butter that 
•hey have been accustomed to use, and if 
an attempt ihould be made to change the 
flavor of the butter, even though it should 
be to a superior quality, it would not be 
likely at first to meet with favorable recep
tion. It is recognized by buttermakere 
that the introduction of creamery butter 
into market haa produced a considerable 
change in the public taste, and that at the 
present time there is a much larger demand 
lor mild-flavored butter than before cream
ery butter became so commonly used. The 
influence of individual localities is largely 
determined by the kind of butterthe market 
furniehes. Our creameries can change the 
public taste almost at will. All of these 
facte have to be considered when we are 
experimenting upon the butter flavor.

In spite of these face, the proper butter 
flavor is a matter of great importance to 
the creamery. The buv.er expert who gener
ally decides the rating of the butter produc
ed by our creameries, recognizes the impor 
tance of flavor. In market where different 
grades of butter comes into competition 
with each other as high priced pro
ducts, the prices are largely regulated by 
this peculiar, delicate, evanescent aroma. 
Of course, where the creameries of a large 
state agree to aell their butter at a given 
price, it is a matter of less importance to 
them whether they obtain thia flavor but 
even then it will tie found that the cream
eries which produces the *:«et butter will 
have the greatest demand for their product. 
There are many cream.ries’and small dairies 
that make no special effort toobtain flavor. 
They are satisfied to produce a good quality 
of butter even thougn it may fall consider- 
ably short of the beet. In all of the better 
creameries, however, the -..tempt is made 
to obtain this peculiar butter aroma, which 
enhances the price of butter in open market.

maul will return It to it» original depth, 
which could not be so easily done if the 
poet was square at the bottom, as earth 
would fall in the cavity. On most soils 
sharpened poet» are beat, and whenol dui> 
able material like cedar, oak or chestnut, 
and where the fencing material is wire, a

Cat four inches in diameter will last as 
ig and be just as serviceable as one six or 

more inches in diameter, and the cost is 
usually less.

Thumb pruning Trees and Shrubs. 
“Nip it in the bud," is au old saying.but 

contains a remarkable amount of good com
mon sense, and when the application is 
made to tree growth, itis of great importance 
as regards the future ihape, value and 
health of the tree Upon the large limbs 
eud trunks of U sea, buds are pushed forth 
that, if not removed in the ear y stages of 
growth will cause an unsightly tree. If 
left several years before removal, it may 
result in the decay of the tree al the point 
of removal, or, if allowed to grow and 
become a part of the tree, will often make 
a difficult matter to reach among the limbs 
to gr.ther the fruit. AU of this trouble may 
be i voided by promptly pinching or rub
bing off the out-of-place buds as soon as 
they appear. On trees planted only a few 
years, this is an easy matter. An active 
man will hand-prune many small trees in a 
day’s time, and it should be done several 
times each summer for these succulent 
growths are not confined to springer early 
summer.

A BIT OF HISTORY.

Honors from the Crown.
It is not to the discredit of Lord Rose

bery that on the occasion of the (Jueen’s 75th 
birthday, the honors of baronetcy and 
knighthood were conferred so wisely, and, 
for the most part, upon persons who have 
been public benefactors, says the London 
Independent Among them were Samuel 
Montague, diati. guiehed for hie benefac 
tivns to the Jews And the poor generally at- 
the East End ; Mr. J. Austen, whose 
munifict ,ce to the town of Hull has teen 
conspicuous ; Mr. T. G. Goatee, the thread 
manufacturer, who has been noted for hie 
princely generosity, and whose family have 
lately erected a memorial church to their 
father, at a cost of half a million dollars ; 
Mr Mansfield, a philanthropist and model 
employer ; Mr. Isaac Pitman, the venerable 
originator of a system of shorthand , Mr. 
George Williams, who founded the Young 
men’s Christian Association, and who is a 
munificent supporter ef Christian missions, 
and Mr. Richand Tangye, who with ether 
members of hisengineeringfirm at Birming
ham, are reported to heve given $1.125,000 
for educational, religious, artistic, and 
philanthropic purposes for the benefit of 
h at town.

Can’t be Helped.
Book-keeper—" Six more of eur dunning 

letter! have been returned by the Dead 
Letter Office, and postage had to be paid 
on them."

Tailor— " It can’t be helped."
" If your envelopes contained yeur name 

and address, they would be returned with- 
out expense."

“ Yes, but then the people who receive 
them wouldn’t open them."

Work for Rainy Days.
By far too many farmers and their labor

ers consider the rainy days as sacred to 
rest and inactivity. The thrifty, successful 
farmer, however, usually has plenty of in
door work planned for this inclement 
weather. The harness is to be cleaned and 
properly oiled, the stable floors are to be 
mended, tools and wagons repaired, gates 
made, the compost heap in the basement 
handled over, and a hundred other little 
jobe attended to. The team may need 
shoeing; tf so, let the man take them to the 
shop. He will do more favors in the future 
than if kept working on the farm all the 
time, and these little things show that you 
have confidence in him. He will fully ap
preciate the situation, and not find fault if, 
in the rush of work, late hours sometimes 
find him in the field, and will look after 
your interest in the proper care of live 
stock and the attention to details that will 
make many dollars difference in your favor 
at the and of the year. The tasks planned 
for rainy days should be euch as can be done 
under, or t-ar to shelter. In the latter 
case, the inte.'-ale between showers may be 
utilized. It rarely pays any farmer to work 
outdoors when it is raining.

Tenant Houses on Farms.
Every large farm should have a tenant 

house conveniently located on the premises. 
Even for a smaller farm, where the owner 
is obliged to depend upon hired help to 
some extent, a tenant house will prove a 
good investment. It is a permanent invest
ment, and adds that amount to the value 
of the property. The farm laborer living 
therein can get his meels at home, thus 
saving that much extra work for the farm
er’s family. Personal matters can then be 
discussed with more freedom than when a 
man, perhaps a stranger, is present, which 
is a coneideration of no small moment, 
especially as men are usually tut a ear or 
two in a place. Many th'nge are said at 
meal time t" at, if repeated outside of the 
family, might cause trouble. A tenant 
house would prevent all this. A house 
sixteen by thirty feet will affor i all the 
necessary room, nr a house *• rteen by 
twenty-eight feet, two stones hign, with a 
kitchen ten by twelve feet on the rear, will 
give good accommodations for a family of 
five or six. One bedroom will be below, 
and two or three above. The surroundings 
should be made neat and pleasant. A garden 
and several fruit trees will be more pro
fitable than shade trees. If a row or two 
of small fruits and berries are added, two or 
three dollars more per year can be added to 
the rent, and will be willingly paid. The 
tenant or bis family will usually give them

Sood attention, for it is to their interest to 
o so. If the well water be hard, » cistern 

or some plan for obtaining a needed supply 
of rainwater should be provided. Such 
things cost but ltnie and make the property 
more desirable, inviting a better class of 
men than when euch accommodations are 
not present.

Profit and Loss on the Farm.
\A hen a man usee an acre of hundred 

dollar land for growing a ton of hay, worth 
on the farm only ten or twelve dollars, it 
is a confession that he has more land than 
he can properly utilize. The business of 

hay is all right, but the product 
at least two tone per acre, and 

can be made so by proper methods.
A tenant farmer on a large farm is not 

often a happy individual. The small 
tenant farmer, who rente a few acres on a 
cash basis, and cultivates it all mainly by 
the labor of hie own hands, gete vastly 
more satisfaction from it than the extensive 
farmer.

growing hi 
should be i

Setting Fence Posts.
Poets that are to be placed in a clay 

•oil which is liable to heave by Ihe action 
of froet, will retain their original position 
longer if they are set in dug holes instead 
of being driven. Unless all the sharpened 
portion Is placed below the action of the 
froet, and even then, if at the time of freez
ing the soil is soaked with water, theaotlon 
ef frost is liable to raise the poet upward. 
However, as soon as frost leaves the soil a 
few blows on top of l6e poet with a heavy

Howlieorge ihe 111. Treated the “No Popery 
Blolrrs" la Loadon In 1ÎHS.

The dreadful rioting and destruction of 
property in Chicago and elsewhere i i the 
States, and the accompanying lost of life, 
have been mainly the result of the authori
ties abstaining from vigorous action at the 
commencement of lawleesuess. The calamit
ous state of affaire shows how li.tle those 
who are in authority profit by the stern 
lessons taught by history. The universal 
experience of the Old World has shown 
•hat, apart from the questions of right or 
wrong, it is wiser, and by far the most 
merciful method of dealing with euch riot
ers, to use the strong hand at the very 
commencement Common sense teaches us 
that it is very easy to stamp out 

THE INCIPIENT SI’AKK, 

but that it is the height of folly to allow it 
to grow to a big fire before endeavoring to 
extinguish it Louden, England, had in 
1780 (114 years ago) a similar experience to 
that of Chicago. In that case, through the 
moral cowardice of the authorities, the mob 
(largely composed of the criminal classes) 
rioted for nearly a week, and practically 
dominated London.

The British Government had bronght in a 
bill to relieve the Roman Catholics from 
certain disabilities, and designing men 
working upon the passions of ignorant 
people brought about the “ No Popery 
Riots." The leader—Lord George Gordon 
—was more than half insane. He subse
quently turned Jew. At one time there 
were 36 fires raging, and hundreds ot houses, 
including many mansions, were burnt. 
First and last property exceeding£l,(XXI,000 
.n value was destroyed. Fortunately the 
atmosphere was still or the greater part of 
London would have been burnt.

Unfortunately all the authoritie senter- 
tamed an erroneous impression as to the 
meaning of the Riot Act, the consequence 
was that no one would order the troops to 
fire upon the rioters. There was

NO OROANI7ED POLICE FORCE 
at that period. Moral cowardice was 
universal —the officials weie afraid of coro
ner’s juries bringing in verdicts of murder 
against those who ordered the military to 
fi-e.

Ultimately George III. took matter 
in hand, observing that at any rate there 
was one magistrate in London who would 
do his duly. Fortunately Wedderburn, 
the Attorney-General, backed up the King, 
stating hie opinion that where a mob was 
actually committing a felony by firing 
houses, etc., and could not be restrained 
by other means (London had no police 
force), the military might act without any 
reading of the Riot Act. A proclamation 
was immediately issued ordering the soldiers 
to fire upon the rioters without waiting for 
any further reading of the Act. Num 
hers of citizens armed themselves and 
joined the military, and they speedily dis
persed the mobs. Upwards of 500 lives 
were lost, and 21 of the ringleaders were 
subsequently hanged. Had vigorous action 
been adopted at the commencement prob
ably the casualties—including wounded— 
would not have exceeded half a dozen, and 
tha pecuniary damage would have been lees 
than £1,000.

A NEW RAILROAD TIE
The Ball Clamped Isis Position and Be 

pair* Easily Bad.
An inventor has patented a new form of 

old steel rails which are selected, all the 
culls being discarded. These rails are run

Fig. I.—ONE CLAMP REMOVED TO DISPLACE 
RA li

st white heat through rolls especially de
signed for the purpose. Upon coming 
through the rolls and being sheared to the 
desired length for street or steam lailroade, 
the tie is plunged into a vat of boiling tar, 
where it remains tor several hours. Taken 
from this vat it is punched as may be desir-

Fig. 2.—SIDE VIEW.

ed to suit the flange of rail to be used upon 
it.

The form of the tie is clearly shown in 
Fig. 2. The rail is held to the tie by

Fig. 3.—TIB WITH RAIL CLAMPED IN POSI
TION.

clamps as shown in Figs. 1, 2 and 3, and to 
remove the rail it is only necessary to 
loosen one of the clamps.

LACROSSE IN CANADA.
When (lie National Lamr Originated and

How.

The history of Inert see in Canada dates 
back a great many years, when the game 
was first played by the Indians and although 
it has changed slightly in minor details, it 
is still as exciting and exhilarating as when 
first played by the original owners of the 
soil. The first record of its existence as a 
white man’s game was that in IS,-- a club 
was formed in the city of Montreal, which 
played matches with the Indians, though 
they must have b#en inferior to the red men, 
for it is recorded that they captured but one 
match. Of the Montreal club’s history,but 
little is known, except that it did not thri re 
in its early days. “ Lacrosse," says Mr. 
Whitney, “ may be said to have first be
come popular in 1861., when the efforts of 
the Montreal club and the exhibitions of the 
Iroqv.oie Indians gave the game its first im
petus. This was increased the following 
year by a match between the whites ami 
Indians for the pleasure of the Prince of 
Wales, who was visiting the Dominion. It 
was in this year also that Mr. Beers pub
lished his little pamphlet,and made the first 
attempt to reduce the game tea set of rales. 
Unfortunately, after this good start, the 
game seemed to lose some of its popularity 
about Montreal with the departure of the 
Prince of Wales. In the meantime, how
ever, a club had been formed at Ottawa, 
which did the game a great service by de
feating Montreal, for in the effort to re
trieve their lost laurels, an increased in
terest was once more awakened in lacrosse. 
In 1867 the Montreal club framed the 
first laws of lacrosse, and the same year 
called a convention of Canadian clubs, 
which resulted in the organization of the 
National Lacrosse Association in Canada."

Heroism Among Small Children.
A few weeks ago we recorded the award 

of a medal by the Massachusetts Humane 
Society to a girl of 7, in Lynn, who had 
saved from drowning another lass of the 
same age, says the Boston Transcript. Not- 
able as the action was, it is interesting to 
hear that euch incidents are common, 
though they have not alweye commanded 
recognition from the Humane Society. A 
correspondent in Essex sends us two items 
which show that the nobler qualities of 
human nature may be developed, oral least 
manifested, at a very early age. About a 
year ago some boys were playing on the 
railroad when an express train came along. 
The whistle was sounded and all but one 
little fellow got off in ample time, the one 
left being but 3 yean old, and, of course, 
unable to appreciate hie danger. One of 
the lade, 10 years of age jumped for his 
companion, and pulled him away juét a the 
pilot of the engine brushed against hie 
clothing The engineer said. ’• When I 
saw the bigger bey jump for the smaller 
one I thought that there would be two 
killed outright instead of one."On a recent 
winter day a boy of 6 fell through the ice, 
and another boy, aged 10, catching him by 
the collar, tried to pull him out ; but was 
not strong enough, so he called for another 
boy, a lad of but 8 years, years, and with 
hie help they saved their companion. They 
were all in a peculiarly perilous position, 
and the wonder is that any of the three 
escaped alive ; yet, with the indifference to 
danger characteristic of most boys when 
their sympathies are aroused, they spoke 
of the venture aa though there was aothii 
remarkable about it.

For Over 60 Years
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Strcp has been 

need by millions of mothers for their children 
while teething If disturbed at night and 
broken of jour rest bv a eick child suffering 
and cryiu* with pain of Cutting Teeth, send at 
once and get » bottle of •Mrs. 'Vinslow's 
Soothing Svrun1’ for Children Teething. It 
will relieve the poor little sufferai Immediate
ly Depend upon It. mothers, there Is no 
mistake about it. It cures Diarrhoea, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels. cures Wind Collo, 
softens the Gums and reduces inflammation, 
and gives tone and energy to the whole system 

Mrs Winslows Soothing Syrup " for children 
teething I» pleasant to the taste and if the 
prescription of one of the oldest and best 
female physicians and nurses In the United 
Elates. price twenty Eve rents a bottle. Sold 
by all druggists throughout the world P# sure 
end aek for “Mrs. Winslow s Soothing Svrup.'

Jn 83.
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Emperor William will probably be the 
Czar’» guest »t the northern army man,ou
vres, which will be held eround Smolensk.

Some men figure as if there were an even 
chance the inevitable might not occur.

Natural History.
“ She hae become quite a butterfly of 

fashion," said one girl.
•• I’oeitively dazzling," replied the other.
“And yet iter father started as a small 

corner grocer!"
“ Yes. You know we earned at school 

that it takes the grub to make the butter
fly.”

H'itieh coach and carriage builders im
port from A .nerica their choicest spokes, 
hubs and ribs for wheel manufacture.

RHEUMATISM CURED IN A DAY
South American Rheumatic Cure fo* 

Rheumatism and Neuralgia radically 
cured in one to three days. Us action 
upon the system is remarkable and 
'mysterious. It removes at once the 
cause, and the disease immediately dis
appears. The first dose greatly benefits, 
75 cents. Warranted S. Ftad&Co.

Society Cards.

A. r. A *. M

VT URRAY LODGE No. 308,
**-*■ —Beaverton, Ont.

I Meet» 1st Tuesday on er before full moon 
in their hall, Simcoe St., Beaverton.
A. GRANT, M D. F. 6. KING.

Wor.-Master. Secretary.

• Independent Order O.ld-t'ellews.

Cicerone lodge, no. 195.
—WCOLVILLE, UNT.

(Meets in their hall, Smith's Block,1 
tWoodville, every Tuesday evening at 8 > 
o'clock.
». MOYNES, L. GILCHRIST,
f N. O. Rec.-Sedtl
l" "DEAVERTON LODGE No. 24V.
!" —Beaverton, Oni.
• Meets in Odd-Fellows' Hall, BeavertoB 1 
•every Monday evening at 8 o’clock, 
t). A. McKINNON, D. A. COLE,
I N. G. Rec. Sea.

PEACEFUL DOVE L0D3I 135,
!•* —Canning: n, Ont.

j Meets every Thursday even n at 8:00 
o’clock. Visiting brethren alwa: welcome 
U. MERRIFIELD, WM. DO> \LDS,

.

Sou» of Si’ollnml.

■nxOL’OLAS CAMP No. 27.
U —Beaverton, Ont.

• Meets in Rone of Scotland hall, Beaver. 
|ton, first Wednesday after full moon, each 
linonth. at o'clock.
P. McMILLAN, D McMILI.AN,

Chief, Secretary

Business Cards.

Farm Insurance.
Others have advanced rates 50 pep 

‘cent, and grant only specific policies 
.The undersigned grants blanket poli
cies at the old ratios. Drop me a post 
card.

H. McKAY, Uxbridge, Ont.

w7JOYCE, V.sT
Graduate of Ontario Veterinary 

College, Toronto, Ont
| Treats all diseases of animals by the latest 
and most approved scientific method* Orders 
by telegraph promptly attended to. Cattle de 
horning and animal dentistry càrefully per
formed. Prompt attention given at all houi a. 

Office and residence Simcoe St South.
Beaverton,

N. GRAHAM.

Veterinary Surgeon
OFFICE and RESIDENCE : Simcoe Street, 

BEAVERTON, ONT 
Honorary Graduate of Ontario Veterinary 

College, class of 188b Treats all diseases of the 
Domesticated animals in the latest and most 
Scientific manner AIho ANIMAL DENTISTRY 
Calls promptly attended at all hours. Oc US

UNDERTAKING
JAS. B. WARREN,

UNDERTAKER,
BEAVERTON, ONT.

Prompt attention given to all calls.
Telegraphic orders carefully 

responded to.— Prices Moderate.

wanted salesmen a.’
STOCK and SEED POTATOES LIBERAL

Salary or commission paid weekly.
(PERMANENT uud PAVING POSITIONS to 
GOOD MEN SPECIAL IND1 CEMENT# to 
BEGINNERS Evt LV8IVE FEHIUTOHY 
GIVEN IF DESIREE, Write at once for ternis 
to

The Hawks Nursery Co., Rochester, N.Y.
WANTED !

A GENTS to sell our choice and baiîy 
tA. Nursery stock on salary or commissitu. 
We also give our men the privilege of Belli ig 
our new and choice varieties of seed potatoes. 
Heeure the agency at once which will ban 
soiuely repay you as now is the time to sel« 
such goods for surine planting 

Address F. N MAY COMPANY, Nurserymen, 
and Propagators of choice seod potatoes 

h
Oct 1, *P4.

ochester, N.Y,

-IT7HENEVER I see 
\ t Hood's Sarsapa

rilla now I want to bow 
and say

1 Thank You ’
1 was badly affected with
Krseua and Aerefula
Were», covering almost
the *lic> i f one side of_________________
my face, nearly to the M"- Paisley- 
top of my head. Running sores discharged 
from both ears. My eyes were very bad, tht 
eyelids ,e sere It was painful opening ot 
closing them. For nearly a year I was deaf. 
1 went lo the hospital and had an operation 
performed for the removal of a cataract from 
vne eye. One day my sister brought me

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
which I took, and gradually began to feel bet- 
1er and stronger, and slowly the sores on my 
eyes and in my ears healed. I can now hear 
and see as well as ever.•’ Mkf Amanda Pad* 
ley. 176 Lander Street, Newburgh, N Y.

HOOD'8 PlLLS «nr» all Llvsr Ills, jaundice, 
•lek headache, hliiouenvee, sour stomach, nauae*

F S. KING.
Beaverton Meat Market.

SIMCOE STREET.
All kinds of

THand CURED MEATS, aise 
POULTRY in Season

----- WHOLESALE OR RETAIL-----
1 ass always oven to the purchase In eeaecn ot 

Poultry, Pori, Beef-Cattle snd other ani
mal e for which I pay the highest prices 

I outrent

k Thoro’-Bred Chester-Wht.e Boar
(Registered Pedigree*

For Service
COUNTY of ONTARIO.

DIVISION COURTS, 1894.
1 WniTBT Clerk. D.C.Mscdonell Whitby 
Jen. 8, Feb 8. Mar 6 April 3. May 2 June

- - - - g, 60- ' ~a. Dec e 
bun, Feb. S

ejjuly 6. Repl 8, Oct i. Nor 
Ossaw* D C Macdoeell, W 
Apr 4, Jnn «. Oct. 3 Dec 4.
Bn voîiAM M.Ulweon. Greenwood ; Jan ff 

Mar 8. May 3. Jnll®. Sept. 4.Nov. 3 
8. Pour friar : J W Burnham, Port Perry 

Jen. to. Mar May 8. July 11 kept 7, Nov 88.
4. UxBBir jk : J E Gould. Vkbrldse Jaa 8U 

Mar. 14. May 15, July 18. Bent ID Dec 17 
8. Canwinoton Geo, Bicith, Cannington 

Jan. 81. March 15. May le.July 13. Sept to, Deoil* 
8. Beavï*ton George F Bruos Bentitee 

Mar,16. MayllT. Be;4 81 Drc 18 
T Cptewobot* 1 F J. Gillespie, Vptercrovs 

March 17. May If, Sept to, Dec. au.
By order

J. B F ABE WELL,
„ _ tisrk cl the 1’essS
Jan. I, 84
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Gore District Mutual Fire Insurance Co., i XVOODVILLE.
(E tabliblivd lhdC.)

Gcalt, Ontario.
XOIt reliable insurance on either Cash or 
1 Mutual plans at lowest rates call 411 or ad -

liOIIT. H. SHIPMAN.
Auout at t'unuiuKtou tor North Ontario.

DR. A. A. MCKENZIE,
DEIsTTIST.

|3*St. Loon Water at J.C. Gilchrist’s 
Wood ville.

(oly iuMrs. Dr. McKay arrived 
Scotland last week.

(Graduate ot the Uovil Collece of Dental 
Surgeons of Ontario and Univer

sity of Toronto.)

Anaesthetics athiiini8t< red for painless oxtrac 
* ----- w' ndc“*----------

li.IiaPSlin ill b Ol.mmi ' i *v#s . '
tion ot teeth. Ottice over Brandon’s score, Can- 
■ingtou. Hamilou House, Beaverton, every 
Friday. May 11-y

MONEY TO LOAN
LLAN 8. MACDONELL.

Barrlstor, Etc.,
Onicl ; Cob. Kent A Yobk 8ts. Lindsay

6- / I have recently had a considerable 
1 though limited sum of money placed 
/ * with mu for loaning on farms at f^pr 
cent. Parties wishing to borrow ou these tenus 

.ibould not delay to make application. Large 
amounts of funds, at slightly higher rates, ac
cording to secure y. In most cases Sol eitor's 
work is done in n y oltt. e. ensurin,. sp.odaud 
moderate expense:

Rev. Mr. McAulev is expected to 
preach on Sabbath next.

Woodvillc Orange Lodge celebrated 
the 12th iu Lindsay this year.

Markham—Wood ville lacrosse match, 
Saturday, August lltli in Woodvillc.

Mrs. H. A. McKinnon, of Toronto, is 
on a visit to her father's, Mr. J. C. 
Gilchrist.

Itch Mange and Scratches of every | 
kind, on human or animals cured iu j 
80 minâtes by Wilford's Sanitary 1 
Lotion. This never fails. Warranted 
by S. Fcad & Cc.

Mr. L. Gilchrist is bricking and 
otherwise improving the house he 
recently purchased.

The directors of Eldon Branch 
Agricultural Society met last evening 
for general business.

A good piece of new sidewalk has been 
laid on King Street from the Eldon
House to the Methodist church.

Editorial Notes.

Mr. Hugh Wilson has the cellars 
excavated of the two new buildings 
he is erecting. The houses are already 
rented although not erected.

One of our correspondents suggests 
that unless we take ml Lake Simcoe And 
lock it up wc will find it missing some 
fine morning haying been captured by 
the great Toronto hog.

Mr. A. .1. Smith has brick-clad his 
store and house opposite the “ Eldon 
House ” greatly to the improvement 
of the premises. •

the

The subsidy to the Lindsay St Polity- J 
pool Mnilway has again been voted. ] 
This in the South with the Trent valley j 
canal in the North ought to fill Mr. j 
Hughes’ heart with contentment as to j 
the outcome of the approaching 
election.

Rev. Dr. Moffatt, President of 
Upper Canada Tract Society, tilled the 
pulpit of the Presbyterian church on 
Sabbath last.

The Wood ville lacrosse club want to 
Stouffville yesterday. At time of close- 
ing our formes the result of the match 
had uot been heard.

We had a plea; ant call recently 
from Mr. R. C. Brandon, of Brock. Mr. 
B. has always been a staunch Con
servative—he is still a Conservative, at 
the same time ho maintains that the 
party is thoroughly rotten, and more, | 
lie is prepared to prove this. Mr. 
Brandon is an energetic Patrou and 
believes that iu this organization rests 
the future 1 ope of the country. Ju
diciously handled with honest motives we 
believe Mr. Brandon to be right and the ! 
Patron party will become a great in - 1 
fluence for good :u polities.

Messrs. Thos. Rear & Son have pur
chased the bakery business carried on 
for some time by Mr. W. II. Burk. The 
now firm took possession on Monday 
last.

The old cheese factory at the station 
will soon be a thing of the past. It is 
at present being gutted preparatory to 
turning it into a grain store-house and 
moving it alongside the others at the 
north cud of the yard.

Whether Pasteur A Koch’s peculiar 
modes of treatment will ultimately 
prevail or not, their theory of blood- 
contamination is the correct one,With nineteen others Mr. Miulill of 

North Ontario, has joined Mr. Me- ; though not original. It was on this 
Carthy's “Noble Thirteen in the i theory that Dr. J. C. Ayer, of Lowell, 
declaration that the North-West Mass., nearly fifty years ago, formulated 
Territories shall have full power to Ayer’s Sarsaparilla» 
legislate in the matter of education
Mr. II Aches, the blatant nabob of 
North Victoria, like Lord Dundreary’s 
bird “Hocked alone” in an amend- 
mend to the motion asking for the 
total abolition of Separate Schools, 
the amendment was supported by its 
seconder. I will now he in order for 
the Wanbr to call attention to the 
all-tired insignificance of the member 
for North X ictoria as it v-ed to do in 
the good old days when Mr. Barron 
made Rome howl.

The installation of officers of Cicerone 
Lodge, I.O.O.F., took place on Tuesday 
oveuiug when the following brethren 

i were installed :—N.G., Bro. J. S. 
Moynes; Y.Ü.,—Bro. M. W. Stoddart : 

! R.S.,—Bro. L. Gilchrist; P.S., Bro.—D.
McLachlan ; Treas., Bro. D. McMillan. 

| Representative to Grand Lodge,—Bro. 
' J. S. Moynes.

We are just iu receipt of a request 
from the Dr. Baruardo Homes for boys 
to announce the arrival of another 
draft of boys in Canada. We do so, 
at the same time we are constrained to 
say our views t*i this question have 
very materially changed of late. The 
report of the gentleman who has charge 
of the u»wly created Bureau for looking 
after the neglected and waifs of this 
province has given us to know that 
there are very many right here of our 
own people who need just the same 
sympathetic hand stretched out to 
them. The people of Ontario should 
endeavor to lift their own waifs from 
degradation before extending their 
efforts Lcyond the seas.

Wood ville now possesses about as 
elegant a barber shop as can be found 
in any small town in the Province. Mr. 
John A. Tout, the gentleman who has 
opened in this line claims to be a first- 
class workman and from the appearance 
of his establishment we would say he will 
have no difficulty in working up a good 
business, He also makes a specialty of 
ladies’ hair dressing and shampooing.

The revelations made in the Public 
Account sconimit tee at Ottawa respect
ing the building of two bridges at 
Montreal are of an astonishing 
character. Mr. Hnnnaford chief 
engin ‘cr of the Grand Trunk Railway 
in his evid -nee before the committee 
said that the G. T. It. offered to build 
the bridge for $70,IKK) and would have 
m idea good jirollt olf it. The govern
ment built it and it cost $170,000. Now 
those Conservatives in Ontario wno so 
strongly condemned the Mowat 
government for the extra eggs and 
sauces used at the Asylums should 
turn their attention to these bridges 
built by the Ottawa government. 
$10(1,000 thrown away on this one ; 
bridge would keep up all the institu- | 
tions in Ontario in eggs and pickles for 
a long series of years. Then the Cur
ran bridge cost $200,000 more than it 
should. This money was also thrown 
away. Wt call the attention of Mr. 
MeGilivary and the host of stumpers 
who expatiated so eloquently and 
loudly on the heinousness of supply
ing the Superintendents’ of Asylums 
with eggs for their tables. This little 
experience should Is» treasured up for 
use particularly when they call 
on the people to admire the beauties 
of the Administration at Ottawa in 
near future.

The lacrosse boys held a very credit
able garden party last Monday evening 
on the beautiful lawn of Mr. Hugh Mc
Kinnon. The crowd was large and 
everything passed off very nicely. The 
boys desire to express their thanks to 
Mr. and Mrs. McKinnon not only for 
their kindness in giving their grounds 
but for their generosity and untiring 
efforts in maki- * the evening a 
success. They also feel very grateful 
to oho young ladies who so liberally 
supplied such good eatables together 
witli all the delicacies of the season.

Loroille General Store
UV.REID,

We beg to announce that wc arc now prepared 
t ) Blip pi V the public of ELDON, THOHAH, 

BROCK, MARIPOSA and MARA with 
the following linos of goods, 

at the very closest prices,

General Groceries aud Dry Goods,

Dressed Siding, Flooring and other 
Lumber, Lath, Shingles etc., at| 

rock bottom prices.

& Flavelle, Bros., of Lindsay, 
famous flour on hand at mill prices.

BINDER TWINE.

Wm. Reid,
July 17th, V4

LORNFVILLE

Mr. Murray Wilson made some fair 
wheeling on Wednesday for a warm 
day. Leaving home at 11:30 he 
wheeled to Beaverton in time for din
ner. He expected to find a lacrosse 
match here during the afternoon but 
as it was not forthcoming he conclud
ed to jog on to Orillia and witness the 
championship match there lietween 
Barrie and Orillia, hejarrivod in Orillia 
twenty minutes liefore the game start
ed, watched to the finish and then 
wheeled back to Beaverton in time to 
have tea bet ween six and seven o’clock 
arriving home at eight.

ELDON.
The Township Council of Eldon 

meets at Hartley on Thursday, the 
mith inst., when along with other busi
ness a Collector will he appointed.

MARA.

Uxbridge Journal “The Woodvillc 
Advocate iu reporting the match there 
on the 2nd said it is stated “that 
Uxbridge is playing some men from 
Toronto teams.” This is refreshing. 
We can assure the Woodville people 
there is not a non-resident on the 
Uxbridge team, most of them having 
been born here. Five of the Uxbridge 
players are last year’s juniors. Talking 
of outsiders, we are informed that 
Woodville played a linger at Uxbridge 
in the person of Coley Blaine of Orillia 
and another at Woodville in Skinner 
alias Bunting of Fenelon Falls. Perhaps 
some good authority at Woodvillc will 
correct ;the report if it is wrong.” 
—Wrong âriend, | Woodville does not 
need ringers to fill its team, we play 
clean lacrosse up here and we expect 
others to do likewise.

SCHOOL DAYS.
Matters of Interest Concerning the 

Little Folk, j

The following is the standing of the 
Senior Division of Beaverton Public 
School for term ending June 30th, 1894 

THIRD DIVISION.

FIFTH CLASS

Mary Mills 
Roy Cockburn 
Ena Davidson 
Willie French 
Norman Ritchie 
Cassie Spence 
holla Calder 
Garn. Treleaven 
Hec. McKinnon 
Mary Campbell
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The Presbyterians of Uptergrove 
held their annual pic-nic iu Mr. James 
Smith's grove this year. A large crowd 
was in attendance. The Nightingale 
brass baud of Rama dispensed sweet 
music, while swings, games, etc., enabled 
the large assembly to enjoy themselves 
to their hearts’ content.

English Spavin L’.umcut removes 
all Hard, Soft or Calloused Lumps and 
Blemishes, from horses, Blood Spavins, 
Curbs. Sphuts, Sweeney, Riug-Boue 
Stifies, Sprams, all Swollen Throats 
Coughs , etc. Save $50 by use of one 
bottle. Warranted by S. Fcad, & Co

FOl flTH CLASS
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Alice Butcher 
Mabel Weatcott 
Wallie Birchard 
Edith Moore 
Maggie Dobson 
Marv Cal dor 
Duncan Batten 
Douglas Callaghan 
Naomi Ritehie 
Willie Snelgrove 
Hick Treleaven 
Charlie Young 
Sam. Rutherford 
Archie Stoddart 
Willie Barrett 
Emile Mclnnis
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SR. THIRD CLASS I I
John McDonald 
Sarah Mathers 
Charlie Cameron 
Herbert Su ter 
Bello Galloway 
Fannie King 
Russell Birchard 
Tonic Adamson 
Ernest Dunsbeath 
Edith Young 
Jennie Campbell 
Fred Snter 
Victor Shier 
Maud Stoddart 
Nettie King 
David Sn.-lgrove 
Annie Turner 
Katie Keyes 
Alfred Barret 
Willie Glover 
John McKenzie 
Frank Paine 
Lizzie Murray 
Ida Whit.)
Amy Scott 
Fred Willie 
Mack McKinnon 
Edgar Shier
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The other divisions and the Entrance 
exams will appear next week.

We have everything in this line to he found 
iu a general store of the best quality.

LUMBER of all Kinds !

HEART DISEASE RELIEVED IN 30 
MINUTES.

Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart gives 
perfect relief in all cases of Organic or 
Sympathetic Heart Disease m ilOminutcs 
and speedily effects a cure. It is a 
peerless remedy for Palpitation, Slioit- 
nessof Breath, Smothering Spells, Pain 
in Left Side and and all symptoms of a 
Diseased Heart. One dose convinces. 
Sold by A. T. Elliott, Beaverton.

L. W. S. FOLEY,

Wo aro handling all the Staple Brands of 
Binder Twines which websve now in stock. 

Farmers need uot go to Lindsav or other places 
for supplies. All can be obtained at home 

at prices which are not beaten 
elsewhere.

(CAMPBELLS BLOCK)
*^2—WOODVILLE ONT.œSr

m
Hard ware—

Full Lines—City Prices
Tin Ware—

Cheapest on Furl h.
1 Mixed Paints,

Oils and 
Varnishes,

PARIS GREEN.
Eggs taken as Cush 'for Goods - 

Goods given at Cash Prîtes for trade.
L. W. 8. FOLEY

Woodville May 28 '91

SUNDERLAND.
#u attempt was made ou Sunday 

night to break into the township 
treasurer’s residence. No doubt the 
burglars intended to rob the Treasurer 
of the township funds. However, they 
did not succeed as the noise awoke Mrs. 
Brabazon.

UXBRIDGE.
Aaron Leach, received a terrible kick 

from a colt on Sunday. He is a man of 
about 00, and lias been working for Wm. 
Cain iu Scott. Wlicu turning the animal 
into the pasture it let its heels fly and 
struck him on the right side of the head 
knocking out some of his l-raiiis.

“Be sure you get Ayer’s" is au 
important caution to all in search of a 
tlioroughly-reliable blood purifier, Ayers 
Sarsaparilla beinv the one on which 
there can be no manner of doubt. It 
has stood the test of nearly half a 
century, aud has long been considered | 
the standard.

B. G. EVANS,
WOODVILLE

SUTTON
Sutton can now boast of a champion. 

At the recent tennis match at Ottawa 
between Miss Osborne of this place ami 
Mrs. Whitehead, of Brantford the 
championship was decided. Although 
the latter played a determined game 
Miss Osborne proved too strong for her.

Mr. James Anderson, wife aud sou, 
who have been in San Francisco since 
December last returned to Sutton this 
week. Mr. Anderson's duties as Superin
tendent of the Canadian exhibit at the 
Midwinter Fair are finished, the Fair 
having closed on July 1st.

THE NEWSPAPER LAW,
1 Any person who takes a paper regu

larly from the post-office, whether directed 
to his name or another's or whether lie 
has subscribed or not, is responsible for 
the payment.

2 If a percon orders his paper discon
tinued he must pay all arrearages or the 
publisher may continue to send it until 
payment is made and then collect the 
whole amount, whether the paper is taken 
out of the office or not.

3 If subscribers neglect or refuse to 
take periodicals or newspapers from the 
office to which they arc directed they are 
held responsible till they have settled 
their bills. Sending numbers back, or 
leaving them in the office, is not such 
notice as the law requires.

Has just received another lot of those now famous Cottons.
Grey Cottons at 34, 5, 6, 7 and Sets, yer yard,
White, Full yard wide at 7, 8 and 10c.

If )ou haven t seen any of these ask your nearest neighbor to! 
give you a sample, or call and see them*for yourself. I

F very store in Canada has a certain amount of goods at this! 
time of year which are unseasonable and must be sacrificed,—f

•n°U ^an.t a snaP *n any of these lines come early and we 
will make it worth your while.

Municipal Cards. Boots and Shoes.
MUNICIPALITY OF WOODVILLE.

Reeve—Norman Ferguson; Council, Jae 
Stuart, Alex. Ayants, D. Grant, J. Goard ; 
Assessor, N. B. McLeod ; Collector, P. 
McIntyre ; Auditors, A. E. Stabbark, H. 
Cameron ; Constable, A. J Smitli : Board 
of Health, Reeve, Clerk, J. McPherson, 
W. Reid, W. J. Gerrow. J. C. Gilchrist, 
1 k i k, 1’. 1 Wood villa.

Our stock is now well assorted and selling as low as can bel 
bought anywhere in the country.

-

ORILLIA.
A professional rowing regatta will be 

held hero about the first of next mouth. 
Over $000 will be given in prizes.

The by-law to expend $18,000 on an 
incandescent lighting system for this 
town was voted on on Monday last. 
The by-law carried by a majority of 
five.

Barrie steamers are cutting rates 
between that town and Orillia. As 
a consequence the inhabitants of the 
County town now travel to this place 
and hack for twenty-five cents.

MUNICIPALITY OF ELDON.
Reeve—Dr. Wood, Kirkfield ; l ><■- 

puty-Reeve—A. McFarlane, Hartley ; 
Councillor* Colin N. McDonald, 
Glenarm ; John Westlake, Woodville ; 
John I). McEaehern, Eldon Station. 
Board of Health—The Reeve, Clerk 
and K. Dalglish, Balsover ; Arch. H. 
Campbell, Hartley ; D. Munro, Kirk
field. Assessor—Arch. H. Campbell, 
Hartley ; Clerk and Treasurer, Jno. 
A. Jack son, Esq., Lorneville,

Groceries.
Cheap Teas, Sugars, Canned Goods, Syrups, Spices, Starches 

Currants and Raisins.

LINDSAY.
Fully 8,000 Orangemen took_part in 

the celebration of tlio anniversary of the 
Battle of the Boyne hern on the 12th. 
From early morning until noou crowds 
of people arrived by trains aud boats 
and all the leading roads into the town 
were crowded \\ith vehicles tilled with 
people. At one o'clock the different 
lodges formed into line ?nd marched to 
the agricultural park, where the grand 
procession was formed. The celebra
tion was up to the expectations of the 
most sanguine. The good order dis
played by the gathering was remarkable 
aud" was generally commented upon.

MUNICIPALITY OF BROCK. 
Reeve, .las. Vrooman ; Deputy-Reeves, 

W. J Gibbs, J, G. Umpkrey ; Councillors, 
John Wetheral, James. McCully ; Treas., 
P.B. St. John; Assessor, Moses Chambers; 
Collectors, James Bretliour, Wm. Walker ; 
Rwl Commissioners, Frank Doble, Thos, 
Amey ; Clerk, T. H. Walsh, Sunderland 
Post Office.

Call or send to

Woodvillc, July I9th, 1801.

B. G. EVANS,
Woodvillc, Ont.

MUNICIPALITY OF THORAH.
Reeve Don. Brown ; Deputy-Iteeve, P, 

I). McDougall ; Councillors—Jas. McCall- 
Henry Morrison, Don, McRae ; Clerk,.I; 
McArthur ; Treasurer,—Beni. Madill , 
Assessor, Jno. Morrison ; Auditors, Peter 
Walls, Robert Bruce ; Board of Health— 
Dun. Gillespie, John Yeale, Don, Bruce, 
Iteeve and Clerk. Clerk's office. Town 
Hall, Beaverton. Collector, Jno. Morrison.

. KURMJLi wrijr h IfI T E* A I
CANNINGTON.

The council has decided to gravel 
Cameron street from Laidlaw to St. 
John street. The gravel will bo eight 
inches deep aud the full width of the 
street.

The installation of officers of Peace
ful Dove Lodge, I.O.O F., which took

Victoria County Judiciary.

nil Dove Lodge, 1.0,01., which took 
place recently seated the following 
brethren in office N.G., Bro. Thomas
Woodward : V.G., Bro. 11. G. Talbot ; 
Hec.-Sec., Bro. Wm. Donald ; Per.- 
Sec., Bro. K. 11. Glassford ; Warden, 
Bro. D. Woodward ; I.G., Bro. T. 
Edwards ; District delegate, lire. Wm. 
Donald ; Representative to Grand 
Lodge, Bro. S. H. Glassford.

The celebration of the anniversary 
of the Battle of the Boyne at this place 
was a decided success. A fine day, a 
good crowd, an elegant procession, lots 
of music and general good feeling. 
The lodges of Orangemen who tookages ot urangemei 
part in t tie pa rade all looked exceeding
ly well and mi

Wm. Warren Dean.—Judge of 
County Court, also of Surrogate also 
of County Judges Criminal Court ; 
Depusy-Master HighCouat of Justice. 
Assistant .1. McSweyn,

Wm. Grace.—Clerk of Count v 
Court.—Also local Registrar, High 
Court of Juctice a iso Registrar Surro- 
gateJCourt,

John McLennan.—Sheriff.
A. P. Devlin,—County Crown At

torney, Clerk of the peace.
Registrar of Deeds.—C. I). Barr.
All above officials reside in Lindsay. 

Paru am enta ry Rbpr esentati v ks.
House of Commons.—North Riding- 

S. Hughes, Lindsay. South Riding.- 
Charlus Fairbum, Lindsay.

Legislative Assemhi.y.—East Vic
toria-John Fell, Burnt Hiver P. O.,—

West Victoria John McKay, M. D., 
Woodville P. O.,

The Tea of Teas
at D. McLACHLAN’S Woodville.

GIVE IT A TRIAL !
YOU WILL USE NO OTHER

Our New Advertisement
ell and many were the comments 

of appreciation indulged in by the 
spectators. Beaverton Lodge, h. ded.

by the fine Silver Band of that town,
made a particularly brilliant appear
ance and were much admired. The
speaking at the grove was of the usual 
12th of Juuly character, Imt was listened 
to with careful attention.

COLUMBUS.
Whitby, July 15.—A fatal and shock

ing accident occurred just north ot 
Columbus yesterday near noon, 
through which Major Wm. Brown, of 
the 31th Battalion, met his death by a 
ball from his own rifle. He was go
ing out to help with some hay on his 
farm in Keacn t<ownship, and being 

Ihbothered with groundhogs he pro 
posed taking his gun to get rid of some 
of them. His gun lie ing at aneighlxir's 
at the time, he went to the aruioiy, 
taking an Enfield rifle instead. A few 
days ago he received fiom Ottawa a

VICTORIA COUNTY COUNCIL.
Warden— E Bottom, ’Reeve of 

Bolioaygeon.—John Alton, ('a: den. 
Wm. Adams, Emily, John Bailey, 
Lexton, Dighy A- Ixingford, Robert 

i Bryans-Linusay, John Chambers,- 
j Fenelon, Dr. V. (’. Corn Wall,-Omemee, 

George Crandell,-Lindsay, No.mian 
Ferguson, Woodville, Wm." Hall.-Fene- 

j Ion, John Howie,-Lorneville. R. N. 
j Johnston,-Ops, Bohn Kelly,-Verulam,
! Richard Kylie,-Lindsay, George E.
Laidlaw Bexley, James Litngow, 

j Verulam Wm. Lownsbrough-Mari- 
posa, Wm. H. McCrjmmon,-Mariposa, 

; Arrli. McFarlane,-Eldon, Joseph Mc- 
j Far land,-Fenelon Fails. Alex. Mor- 
| rison, -Lorneville, Frederick Shaver,
' Mariposa, Wm. C. Switzer-Emily, Jos. 

Thompson,-Dalton, David Walker, 
Ops, Dr. J. W. Wood.-Klon.

Thomas Matchett.—County Clerk 
i and Treasurer.

OFFERS :
Ladies’ Turned Toe Shoe 75cts., a really handsome bargain. 
Ladies’ Tan and Canvas Roots,elegant for Summer Wear, $i.jo 

1 A Handsome Holiday Shoe for $1.00 
Men's Dongola Kid Gaiters $1.65 
A Strong Serviceable School Shoe for Boys 75cts.

We Repair all Rips in our Sales Free.
JA. QBANT.

box of cartridges, three packages of 
underneath hitwhich were found underneath his 

l nick I ward. The occurrence happened 
in the driving shed adjoining the 
house, and the position in which the 
body was found indicates that he was 
sitting on a box when the rifle was 
discharged. The ball entered the left

COUNTY MAGISTRATES.

breast, taking an upward course, pass- 
hear t. coming outing through the

' " ift *[

Linkskt.—Samuel Irwir, Samuel Hcnzin 
1 Jno. Magwood, ltobt. Kennedy, E. H. 
j Hopkins, I). Walker, Geo. C randall, F. C. 
1 Taylor, Jas. Deacon, J. D. McIntyre, Jno. 
1 Connolly, David Brown, Jno. McDonald, 

Goo. McHugh, Jno, Birmingham, Isaac 
Rac, Jno, Clark, Wm. McDonnell, Thos. 
Matchett.

Woodville, June 10th, 1801.

near his left shoulder blade and bury
ing itself in some of the compartments

or the sonsof the shed. James, one 
on hearing the report ran to the shed 
and was horrified at the sight. Life 
was found to be extinct. Many 
minors are afloat and theories ad
vanced to the effect of its lieing n case 
of suicide, hut no cause lor such an net 
can he assigned. The circumstances, 
however, show that the affair was 
piuely accidental. He was a man 
widely and favorably known through 
out tne province and the most pro
found sympathy is expressed by the 
whole community to the soi rowing 
family. He leaves a wife and four 
grownup sons.

Fenelon Fall*. —Wm. Jordan, J.
Austin, R. McFarlane J. J. McFarlane, 

j J. J. Powers, Jas. Dixon, Alex, Ellis.
Jas. Jnnkin, Bobcaygeon ; Jno. Tell, 

Bury’s Green ; Jas. Dover, Haliburton
J. it. Harvey, Coboconk ; John Walsh, 
........... 1 ; l3ed T raine, Kinmount ; R.i Kirkfield

| Oxby, Cambray: E. Neal, Victoria Road ; 
Jesse Weldon, Oakwood ; R. C. Garrett, 
Haliburton ; Thos. Howie, Bnry's Green ; 

j Geo. Hear. Cannington ; Jno. Daniels. 
| Rosedale ; Wm. 8. Dowson, Baddow ;

Magistrates.—Of the County of 
Victoria.—Police Magistratcs-('omity- 

; Col. James|Deacon, Lindsay.—D. j.
S McIntyre, Lindsay.

EDWARD’S
FINE TAILORING!

BEST IN THE MIDLAND DISTRICT.

TO THE PUBLIC:
For the next Thirty days we will offer for tqiecial sale the elegant Worsteds we 

have iu stock at the closest possible margin. The styles are all this season's 
goods embracing mauy patterns of neat Plaids aud Checks. Hedfords, Blue and 
Black Diagonals and general stripes in great variety. White Vestings iu Beau, 
tifnl Goods. Wc are preparing for Fall goods arid offer great bargains during 
this sale.

Children Cry for
Pitcher’* Cattoria*

CORONORS.
Lindsay.—Dr. T, W. Poole, Dr. P. 

R. Burrows, Thos. Beale.—Dr. J. 
Wood, Kirkfield —Dr, Giles, Hali
burton.

We have also in hand a line of $«K\TH* ami 1(01 N’ II ITS mill «’ %I»N
which we would like you to inspect.

Woodville. July 10th, 1804.
E. C. EDWARDS, Woodville.
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Friday, July, 20th, 1894

jULY REDUCTIONS
/fc^/E^/K/K/K^/K/K^Iv/lv/KTKTK/K/K/K/K

We are about receiving our Fall Supplies but before opening
the same we will hold

A short Clearing Sale!
of the balance ot our summer goods, most of which is equally 

suitable for fall wear. We will not carry it over 
and great Bargains will be the order for the next month.

>K>K7F^/l\>ls>K>K>K/lNn\>l\>l\7K7l\71\>K71\/l\

See the Elegant TWEEDS, PAN TINGS, and LIGHT
WEIGHT COATINGS we are showing at sacrifice prices.

Mr. L. J. CamiTim met with a 
peculiar accident on Mo.iday which 
a time was thought would have very 
serious effects. With several others 
he was engaged in lifting a verandah 
into position at his new house when 
the roof overbalanced and catching 
Mr. O. by the hack of the neck tient 
his head forward until it was between 
his knees, in which position he was 
held until released by those aliout him. 
At first it was thought serious injury 
to the spine had been received but 
after a few days rest he is now able to 
be about once more.

A BOON TO HORSEM N
One bottle of Kngluh Spavin Liniment 

completely removed a curb from tin , 
horse. I take pleasure in recommendin'

I the remedy, as it acts with mysterious 
promptness in the removal from Im-s 
.if bard, soft or calloused lumps, 
spavin, splints, curbs, sweeny, stdWs 
ami sprains.

(iKOUGK ROBB. Farmer,
Markliaen, Out.

Sold by A. T. Elliott, lteavertou.

Children Cry for 
Pitcher’s Castoria.

R. UUNSMEM-H

The excursion from Bradford on Wed- 
; nesday, met with hard luck. On pre

paring to return it was found that a 
1 seam in the boiler of the boat had 

opened and steam pressure could not lie 
maintained. There was therefore 
nothing for it but to calmly wait the 
arrival of assistance which came in the 
shape of the “ Longford " which reached 
here about midnight. Fortunately the 
evening was fair and bright and those 
of the party who did not sleep appeared 
to enjoy themselves immensely. Sab - 
hath School excursions appear to meet 
with unusual misfortune in this respect, 
those of Beaverton still have a vivid 
recollection of their experience at 
.Jackson’s Point last year.

Brick in Exchange
rpifR undersigned lias a quantity of good 
I brick which ho is prepared to exchange for 

I a gootl Round horse or bugry.
apply to NY. H. DOIOGK,

| duly 17tli, 1«94. Beaverton,

H. LOGAN,
Beaverton, July, I894. Beaverton Fashionable Tailoring House

VACCINATION
Public Notice.

N'OTICK is hereby given that pursuant to a 
requisition of the Provincial Board of 

Health, t is urged that the Local Boards 
should, under the Vaccination Act 
more actively prosecute the work of Vaccina
tion within their several jurisdictions. The 
Corporations of the Municipalities of Thorah 
and Beaverton on the recommendation 
of their Local Boards of Health, have empow
ered the resident physicians to perform the 
work of Vaccination in acc irdauce with the 
provisions of Secs. 4 to 11 of the Act respecting 
the same.

The attention of the parents of Children in 
directed to the necessity of the provisions of 
the Act (which makes Vaccination compul
sory) being carried out and to the penalty at
tached for non-compliance with the said Act.

A. GRANT. M D.,
Medical Health O&cer.

Thorah, July 11, 1894.

Tenders Wanted.

TENDERS will Ue received by the under- 
signed until August let. at .hie office. Town 

Hall. Beaverton for the construction of a 4 inch 
tile drain 0 feet deep—construction by the rod. 
—fertile Beaverton A Thorah C'euietary Co. 
t or further particulars apply to

0. A. PATERSON,
Beaverton, July 10,9t. Secretary.

TQ RENT!
ASIX KOOMKD Cottage with 14 acres of 

garden aud orchard. Hard ana soft water
good cellar and other conveniences. Apply to 

8. J. CAVE, Beaverton.
coo
JO!

BEAVERTON.
SPECIAL NOTICES

Commercial item»In this column dots a line 
each insertion.

Ks” The ladies all say that for milli
nery there is no placo like Holmes.

tif Bangholm Purple Top Turnip 
Seed 20cts per lb at R. Dunsneath’s.

Va. Carding— Bring your Weaving 
to Beaverton Woollen Mill where you 
can have it done promptly and well.

\A. Pure Paris Green at William
son’s New Drug Store, Beaverton.

tar Trv Williamson's of Beaverton, 
Baking Powder,—25c ts. per lb.

A large 8x5 foot picture case of the 
people we talk about—on exhibition at 
Bell's studio.

KS* Mr. S. Fountain has commenced 
the manufacture of Home Made 
Broad, an innovation in the bread line as 
operated by bakers, lie will also pay 
tltti highest price for all kinds of produce.

Communion Service will be held in 
Knox Church ou Sabbath next.

Orillia defeated Barrie at lacrosse on 
Wednesday l>y a score of 4 to 0. The 

I game was a short one hut was very 
j rough.

Mr. Geo. R. Proctor left on Mon- 
I day last for Fessenden, N. Dakota to 

visit his son, Jas. W. Proctor, M.D., 
who is now located in that town

Society generally, have been naturally 
agitated by theterrible outbreaks which 
have for the past two weeks convulsed 
the western and southern portions of 
the American Republic. The record 
of strikes, outrages, incendiarism and 
other crimes which have paralyzed 
our neighbors have been discussed in 
every household both in the United 
States and Canada. At one period so 
threatening was the outlook that the 
most astute "pcerers into possible 
futurity were unable to arrive at any 
conclusion as to how the difficulties 
might terminate. However, the storm 
is aliating and as it subsides the men 
who have made thing so unpleasant 
for^those around them for some time 
hack have surrendered and are now 
asking for employment in the Pulman 
palace car works at the reduced wage 
but in many instances are being re
fused.

FORESTER McMICHAEL,
sJAltW8TF.lt. SOLICITOR. NOTARY l’UB. 
I) UC. CONVEYANCER &c.
OFFICE :—Cameron Hlock, li-iavurtou, Out.

MUSIC
Mrs.A. M. Pentland

Has hail ovar twelve years’ experience 
as teacher ou Piano] aud Organ and is uow prv- 
paicd to take pupils for instruction. Pupils 
taken for daily practice. Terms make known 
on application.

Hu8idoncc=rCor. Main and Mara Rts.
{Beaverton, Ont.

The Best PIANOS AND ORGANS for Sale

AUCTION SALE

i

BEAVERTON, for

FBÜ5T
'Have your orders booked with me for

CURRANTS, GOOSEBERRIES,
RASPBERRIES, HUCKLEBERRIES,

and all other fruits which I can sell cheaper than any
competitor.

Terms Cash R. DU NS 11 EAT 11

-OF—--—

PROPERTY.
In the Township of Thorah, County of 

Ontario.

jV

THE VINES

Very hot ! is the remark just now.

The hum of the mower is heard in 
(lie land.

Mr. John !.. Armstrong, organist of 
St Luke's Episcopal Church, Aslihurn- 

I ham, Peterborough, was in town on 
; Tuesday last visiting friends.

The lacrosse match which was 
| advertised to take place here on 

Wednesday between Brail ford and the 
i “Checkers” failed to materialize. The 

men from the “ Medicine City ” didn’t 
j show up.

These are the days, when armed with 
every conceivable piece of tinware, 
fair youths and fairer maidens scour 
the woods in search of berries. Dodg
ing the owners is an important j , 
of the business.

13rick House for Sale

AHAND80MF, 5 roomed brick house In lies 
vert on with } acre orchard and garden 
bard and soft water, good cellar. Desirable 

locality. A bargain. Apply to A. R088, Bea
verton.

Auction Sale !
VALUABLE

FARM
PROPERTY.

In the Township of Ihorah, Cinnty of 
Ontario.

There will tie old on

Wed., August 8th, 1894,
At 10 o clock in the forenoon, at the

HAMILTON - HOUSE,
In the TOWN of BEAVERTON.

BY virtue of newer» of sale contained in a 
certain mortgage, which will he produced at 
thefsale, the following property :

The toutii eaet quarter of Loi 1, in the Sud 
Couceehien of the said Township of Thorah, 
containing SO acres, more or less 

The following improvements are said to tie 
on|lhe premises abeut id acres cleared, hav
ing erected thereon a log house aud barn.

Terms
1$ per cent, of the purchase money to he paid 

down on day of sale. For balance terms will be 
made known at the sale.

For further particulars apply to 
JONES. MACKENZIE A LEONARD,

, Solicitors, Toronto St., Toronto
or to J, C. GILCHRIST. Esq.,

Wood» tile. Out.

The quarrel over the bed covers at 
night hits been settled for the next three 
months.

Miss Annie Bruce returned home from 
Toronto on Tuesday for vacation.

Mrs. H. Shorter, Jr., aud child of 
Brooklyn, N. Y. are spending a few days 
with Mrs. H. Shorter, Main street.

The hot weather is not having very 
much effect on the Ice Cream as it still 
continues to draw the cash from the 
young men’s pockets.

The man in this moon has one 
advantage over his terrestrial brothers 
the fuller he gets the more brilliant he 
grows.

The summer girls are here again 
They always come when weather’s hot 

Right now we wish to warn the men
That some are girls and some are not.

; The fourth annual excursion of On- 
i tario District Division of Sous of 

Temperance will take place to-day, 
| ( Friday.) The route will be from Whitby 

to Beaverton by train thence by boat 
' to Strawberry Island.

“I was prostrated with a severe 
billions complaint," writes Erastus 
South worth, of Beth, Me, “After 
vainly trying a number of remedies, I 
was finally induced to try Ayer’s Pills- 
I had scarcely taken two boxes when I 
was completely cured.”

The Strawliei ry season is over and 
the cream is now making ready to mix 
itself with rasplx*tries, which latter 
are coming into the market in small 
quantités.

U We are now open for business in 
shingle cutting. First-class work 
guaranteed and prices right. Give us 
a cal). James Snelgrove, Beaverton.

Quite a large crowd of our citizens 
accompanied by the Otange Lodge 
and Citizens' Band left town last 
Thursday morning to attend the Battle 
of the Boyne celebration in 
Cannington. They report a splended 
time and a good turnout from all 
sections.

There area few things which Beaver
ton can lioast of but the one most 
noticeable at the present time is the 
beautiful growth of weeds upon the 
streets. A few hours’ work would 
remove these obnoxious ornaments 
aud add materially to the appearance 
otthe town.

wood's riioHPiioniNii
The Great English Remedy. .

Six J>u*n<7fS Guaranteed to 
promptly, and permanently 
cure ell firms ot Servons 
Weakness, Emissions.Sperm 
otorrhea, /—potency find oB 
effects of Abusé or Kxctssee, 

| Mental Worry, rarer Mice use 
n _ Of Tobacco, Opium or SttiauBifort and After, imd to in-

A nutty, Insanity, Consumption and an early grave. 
Has been prescribed over SS years In thousands ot 
cases; Is the only Sellable and Honest Medicine 
knou-n. Ask druggist for Wood’s Pliosphodlne; If 
he offers some worthless mollclus In place ot tula. 
Inclose price In letter, end we will send by return 
math Price, one package. It; sis, |6. (,Oe« iriti 
phase, nx Kill cure. Pamphlet» tree to any address.

The Wood Company, % 
Windsor, Out, Canada. 

For salt by W. WILLIAMSON, esvsrton,

The promoters of the electric light 
scheme expect to have the plant iu 
operation in a few days and by Satur
day if everything goes right wo are 
promised the first glimpse of the first 
electric light that ever shed its effulgent 
rays across the streets of Beaverton. 
Let her shine !

Hie inemliers of the Citizens' Band 
have engaged the commodious Steamer 
“Orillia" and will have a Moonlight 
excursion this evening. Thelxial will 
leave the wharf at 0.30 p.m. A good 
quadrille band will be on board for I lie 
benefit of those who delight in "tripping 
the light fantastic." This will 
undoubtedly be a very enjoyable trip. 
We hope to see it well pat ionized.

New Goods Arriving !
SIDE - BOARDS, EXTENSION 

TABLES, BED-ROOM SETTS,
at all prices.

See the Upholstered Pew Cushion we are 
offering. Samples in Stock

Market Report.
Full Wheat, per bushel.... SO 50 to 0
White Fyfe ..................... 0 57 to 0
Scotch ....................   0 08 to 0
Buckwheat...................... 0 50 to 0
Barley............................... 0 32 to 0
Oats..................................... 0 30 to 0
Pease (small) ................... 0 50 to 0
Pease (Large).................  0 00 to 0
Rye..................................... 0 45 to 0
Beans ................................ 1 00 to 1
Butter, Boll per lb...........  0 14 to 0
Butter, Tub per lb............ 0 12 to 0
Bggs, per doz..................... 0 il to 0
Potatoes per bag................ 0 75 to
Hay per ton....................... 5 00 to 7
Straw per tori..................... 4 00 to 5
Floor, Baker's ner bl......... 4 00 to 4
Flour, pastry “ .. 3 40 to 3
Flour family “ ............  3 20 to 3
Shorts per cwt.................  0 80 to 0
Bran per cwt...................... 0 00 to- 0
Hides tier cwt...................  ? 00 to 3
Sheepskins........................... 0 2-5 to 0
Beef..................................... 4 Ô0 to 0
Veal.................................... 0 00 to 0
Tallow.................................  0 03 to 0
Lard................................... 0 12 to 0

There will be offered by public auction, ou

Tuesday, Aug. 7th, '94
At 2 o'clock p.m., at the

HAMILTON HOUSE.
BEAVERTON.

East half Lot 1, Concession 2, Thorah. 130 
a ci es, all cleared. V0 acres under crop. Never 
failing water for pasture, log buildings, good 
fences. "4

Terms to Suit the Times
For further parti, ulars apply to

HALL & HAYES,
Solicitors, Feterhoro j 

or to J. M. GORDON. Beaverton Ont.

yjjflSEUFSU
, „ NO MIXING REQUIRED

i if Vorlh its cost ?s i fertilizer.
The only safe way to use a Strong Poison

roe SALE B Y
H. WESTCOTT & SON, Beaverton, Ontario.

—If it's Cheap Hardware you’re after, call at—

- ti

®—* *1 MHakfetirEry eaaaiMB « 0 —@
Having purchased the well-known Boot and Shot stop for

merly owned by Donald Calder, we intend moving ,F nly.

COME TO OUR-

CARDING MOVING SALE
BEAVERTON WOOLLEN MILL

will he open for

MUNICIPALITY OF BEAVERTON.
Reeve, Tlios. Treleaven ; Councillors, 

D, McMillan, Wm. Joyce, l>un. Gillespie; 
Colin Campbell ; Assessor, A. Doran, 
Collector, ,1. C. Edgar ; Treasurer, Far- 
McRae ; Clerk, C. A. Paterson, office, 
Town Hall, Beaverton. Board of Health, 
Reeve, Clerk, P, McMillan, jr., R. Dun- 
sheatli.

We will make it interesting for you. Everything in our line
at lowest figures.

CASH for any quantity of WOOL !
ALL KINDS OF Fence Wire, Screen Wire, Annealed 

Wire, Building Paper, Glass, Putty, Paint, Patent Exten
sion Ladder, Spray Pumps—now is the time to spray 

your fruit trees.
Alj who require custom work in these You can get everything that belongs to the Hardware trade

linos should licnr lllis in mind ® rfrom

H. WESTCOTT & SON,
Beaverton, Ont.

Carding, Spinning, 
Weaving, Fulling

Sal unlay, .lime tinil.

MUNICIPALITY of CANNINGTON
Rcc\e—S. II. Glassford ; Councillors — 

W. H. Hoyle, Dr. H. S. Bingham, Citas. 
F. link, Joshua Shier R, A.
Sinclair ; Treasurer, U.J. lioyle ; Assessor. 
D. Ross ; Collector, Thus. Laughlin ; Sani
tary Inspector, Charles Aruot.

lines should bear this fact in mind.

Highest Price Paid for Wool l 
in exchange for all kinds of ! 

Factory Goods.

J. RITCHIE.
Beaverton, May 25, "04.

P.S-—Don’t forget our MOM NO SALE.
May 20, ’94.

3
Children Cry for 

Pitcher’s Castoria.

PURE
K00L
DRESS 

creen GOODS

FOR
HOT
WEATHER !

BEST ENGLISH PARIS 
GREEN, guaranteed 

pure

-----AT------ CHALLIES, LAWNS. SWISS SPO'l 
BLACK WOOL GRENADINES and

A. T. ELLIOTT’S, batiste at

’ MUSLINS, 
BLACK

Beaverton .July 18th, 1884,
JAS. B. WARREN

DRUG STORE.

Beaverton, July 3, 18W. Beaverton, July, 1894.
J. cl. JdOlsJVIES', Beaverton,



Friday, July 20, 1894.

THE . HOUSE.
SEVStfTH VARLIAMENT - FOURTH 

SESSION AT OTTAWA.

CIVIL SERVICE.
Mr. Cos'jgau introduced a bill farther to 

Emend the è cte leipecting the Civil Service. 
The object ff the meuure wot to re-enect 
the Act of 1892, which expired the first of 
this month, sod which provides thst eny 
person in the employment of the service on 
the first of J uly 189*2, end who het since 
been contmeously engaged therein, may l>e 
promoted without passing the Civil Service 
examination since prescribed, but subject to 
certain regulations.

The bill was read a first time.

by which this money shall be paid for the 
redemption of the debt. The Dominion 
Government considered that the payment 
was properly safe-guarded, and the particu
lar portion of the public debt to which the 
money shall be applied was a matter that 
they thought was in the care of the province 
itself. No charge has been made that the 
province meant to misappropriate any of the 
money,and for the Dominion to say that the 
money should be used only it a certain way 
would be most offensive to the province,and 
would intimate that the province might 
not apply the money for the benefit of its 
creditors.

The amendment was lost on division, 
and the bill was read a third time.

sheik’s PAM CONTRACT.
Mr. Laurier moved in amendment to 

concurrence on resolution to vote $450,000 
for the Sheik’s Island dam, Cornwall canal, 
a resolution censuring the Government for 
their action in cancelling the contract of 
the Gilbert Wasting and Dredging Company 
for $125,000 and substituting other works 
withouUthe sanction of Parliament, as un
constitutional and dangerous to the public 
interest, and for inflicting an extra loss to 
the country of $30,000 damages, awarded 
to the firm for such cancellation of the 
contract. In view of the wide discussion 
on the subject at the last sitting of the 
House, he would say nothing in support of 
the resolution.

The amendment was defeated by 85 to
17.

The resolution was concurred in.
THIRD READINGS.

The following bills were read a third 
time :—

Respecting the utilization of the waters 
of the North-West Territories, and for 
other purposes.

Respecting the common school fund.
In restraint of fraudulent sale or mark

ing*
Respecting the inspection of electric 

light.
GRAND JURIES.

theThe House went into Committee on 
bill to amend the Criminal Code.

Mr Edgar moved a clause providing 
that in all provinces where the jury panel 
has been reduced to thirteen. It shall be 
lawful for seven to find a verdict ; the 
provision to come into force only on pro
clamation by the Governor-in-Uouncil.

The motion was carried.
CARON CHARGES.

Mr. Edgar, on motion that the House go 
into Committee of Supply, moved an 
amendment to the motion, “ That from 
the public trial and conviction of Thomas 
McGreevy and N. K. Connolly for conspir
acy to defraud, and from evidence and 
papers already before this House, it appears 
that large portions of the moneys which 
were found upon the said trial to have been 
criminally received by the said Thos. Me- 
-reevy from Government contractors were 

so received by him for the purpose of being 
expended in elections in the interest of the 
Conservative party aud for distribution 
by Sir Hector Langevin, P., and Sir 
Adolphe Caron, M. P., for the election of 
themselves and of other supporters of the 
Government at the general elections held m 
February, 1897. That it further appears 
that large portions of said moneys, together 
with other large sums collected by Sir 
Adolphe Caron, from those interested in 
Governmental railway subsidies, Were ex
pended and distributed by Sir Hector 
Langevin and Sir Adolphe Caron and .n 
lavish and illegal amounts to assist in the 
election of themselves and other supporters 
of the Government in the district of Que- 
bec at the general elections of 1887. That 
the said Sir Hector Langevin and Sir 
Adolphe Caron were then and now are 
members of this House and on the roll of
her Majesty’s Privy Councillors for Canada,

1<U * ~ *-----snd the said Sir Adolphe Caron is a Cabinet 
Minister and Postmaster-General. That 
In the opinion of this House the said Sir 
Hector Langevin and Sir Adolphe Caron 
ire deserving of the severest censure for 
their connection with the said transactions, 
and that It is a public scandal and injury 
to the reputation of Canada that Sir 
Adolphe Caron should continue to hold the 
position of a Minister of the Crown.

Sir Hector Langevin on arising was greet
ed with Conservative applause. He said that 
when he was tried before the Committee of 
Privileges and Elections in 1891, he had 
come of his own free accord, not wishing 
the statements to go to the country unchel- 
lehged. He had given his evidence under 
oath, and the report of the House had been 
in hi'i favour. The hon. gentlejnan who! 
Lad just spoken wanted to tty him agmu. ' 
That was not justice. (Hear, hear.) It1 
was for the House and the country to say] 
whether he was to be singled out End tried j 

•h this way. This was the first time in this 
country, and he thought in any British 
country, that a man in his or the most 
bumble position had been tried a second 
time—(hear, hear)—and when he gave hie 
evidence without or with an oatk, he did 
SO to the bas-" ef b's ability, and if be made

QUEBEC SUBSIDIES.
Sir John Thompson moved the third 

reading tf a bill respecting certain lubeidiee 
giant id to the Government of the Province 
of Quebec by chapter 8 of the statutes of 
1884.

Mr. Laurier said the bill should contain 
a stipulation as to what purpose the moneys 
were to be applisd to. He therefore moved 
in amendment that the bill be referred 
back to the Committee of the Whole with 
instruction to amend it so as to provide 
that the said sum shall be paid according 
to the provisions of the statutes of the Pro. 
vlnce of Quebec, 49 Victoria, chapter 2, 
namely, into the fund created for the 
redemption of the loan effected under the 
provisions of 37 Victoria, chapter 2, and 
shall be applied to the payment of so much
of the lo*fl made in virtue of that Act, and 
shall form part of a sinking fund created for 
the redemption of that loan.

Sir John Thompson said the Province of
Quebec was about to make an arrangement

fu

mistake» it was not wittingly, hot because 
hie memory failed him. He knew nothing 
about the payment of election expenses. If 
it wae done, it was 'lone behind nie back. 
When he drew on MoGreevÿ for money, he 
was drawing on money he had deposited 
with him. The money was not for the pur
pose of buying votes. Without going Into 
details he left the case in the hands of the 
House. It knew how the cage stood In 
1891, and to-day the charges were broughtl 
to try him a second time. He had no doubt 
the verdict of the House would be sanction
ed by the country. (Applause.)

The amendment wae defeated by 102 to 
65.

SEINING AND TRAWLING.

ouartere about the high rates, they 
1 be glad if lb# Government would

some
would be glad if 
undertake an Independent investigation of 
the freight charges and compare them with 
those of other grain-producing countries.

The House went into Committee of 
Supply.

COL. 1‘OWBLL.

Mr. Laurier, on the item for the Militia 
Department, asked if Col. Walker Powell 
is discharging ths duty of Adjutant-General 
of Militia.

Mr. Patterson (Huron)—I have no official 
info.mation upon the subject.

Mr. Lau.ier—I thought the hon. gentl - 
man was head of the department.

Mr. Patterson (Huron)—I am asking for 
, , _ .. information on the subject, which I will

Gillies, said the Government had entered 1 shortly be able to furnish to the House, 
into s cod vention with the United State*' «m .. p
which, though not dealing specifically with Sir Richard Cartwright,on the resolution 
the subject of purse seining and trawlin» Tote ?1) -804 t0 pay ,llari,iBnd ,xpensee 
beyond the three mile limit, contemplated in connection wlth the ComniuiDn of en 
a joint investigation, which WM Pro' Jquiry into the Lachine canal expenditure,
ceeding, and which would deal with those a,ked what was the intention of the 
subjects. No action would be taken until Government with respect to the outrage

of

Sir Charlee H. Tupper, in aneaer to Mr.

FAMTAL ATTACHMENT,
LB8S0N8 FROM THE STORY 

JACOB AND JOSEPH.
Oi”

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL

the commissioners had reported. fraud oominiiUd ‘on "the" pioplY'oVthé
. lake ERIE fisheries. country. Over and above the grossest

Mr. Tisdale, on motion to go into supply, extravagance there must have been fraud 
read correspondence between the Lake of a criminal character in connection with 
Erie fishermen and the Department of the Curran bridge.
Fisheries, and quoted atatiatics at length Mr. Haggart said that for his department 
to show that the the regulations of the de- :he could say that whetever a fraud had 
partaient respecting fishing in Lake Erie been committed in 

unduly severe and stringent. Hewere unduly severe and stringent, 
contended that there was no reason for 
issuing regulations for the reduction of the 
number of nets. About August last year 
seven American tugs, with about 30 miles 
of nets, had been fishing within the Cana
dian limit. There was no sufficient reason 
for prohibiting whltefish and salmon fishing 

November. Not only were many fisher- 
il<

misappropriation or 
he would recommend the 
of the guilty parties by the

otherwise, 
prosecution
Department of Justice.

The resolution wae adopted*

200 MILES AN HOUR.

Tbe„i , - ----- Calculation of Enllm.laitle Eleelrle
men thrown out of employment, but com- Engine,,. Considered,
mum ties suffered in consequence. The
total number of men employed on the Can-1 It is evident that electrical science is yet 
adian side of the lake in 1889 was 465, in iti infancy, and marvellous will be the 
and on the American side 2,18b In the revelatione that will disclose themselves by 
•ame year the value of the appliances on , , . . D _ , ,
the Canadian side was $116,000 and on ; the close of the century. But when elec 
the American side $851,000. The quantity tricity has to act in conjunction with mech- 
of fish caught on the i anadian side in 1893 anism, in other words, when electricity is
wa8 *nd 0n t*1C ^merlC1D |the motor and mechanism of the vehicle, the
side 63,000,000 pounds. I .. ...

Sir Charles H. Tupper said that absolute acUou reeultiug must fall
ruin was staring tbe United Stales fisher- view of mechanical law,

within the pur- 
aud mechanical

men of Lake Erie in the face, while the action baa not that lightning-like character 
Canadian fiahermen were making money. that we aesociate with electricity. In die- 
This w&s due to the fact that the Canadian . , e . . .. .
fisheries were protected, and showed that cu,iln8 forthcoming electrical railroads, 
the restrictions were highly uecessiry. He some of the projectors, with more enthus- 
wae prepared, however, to give due consid- iasm than mechanical knowledge, allow 
Tisdale 10 tbe r■JpreeeDt‘ti0n, made by Mr’ themeelvea to be aanguine that a .peed ‘of !

canal staffs. traîne can be obtained of 200 miles an hour!
Mr. Bergeron called attention to the de This would be a speed of a little more than 

lay in the payment of the wages of the 293 feet per second, and a four-inch trolley 
employe, of the canals. Un the 3rd of July whee, fa , ltem were t0 t* uled>
the paymaster was paying for the month of ... J . ’

Dr. Talmace I'UlUes «he Overwhelming 
If Dramatic Inrldeni te «Dew That 
«he < urd of Atlarhmeat Between the 
Lltlag and the Dcail D Neve.- Sever 
ed.

Brooklyn. July 8.—Rev. Dr. TaLnage, 
who ia now nearing the Antipodes, on hi« 
round-the-world journey, haa selected for 
the subject for hie sermon through the press 
to-day, •• The Ruatic in the Palace," the 
text being taken from G*n- lî.28, “ I will 
go and see him before I die."

Jacob had long einoe passed the hundred 
year mile-stone. In these timee people 
were diatinguiehed for longevity. In the 
centurie» afterward persona lived to great 
age. Green, the moat celebrated physician 
of hia time, took ao little of hia own medi
cine that he lived to one hundred and forty 
year». A man of undoubted veracity on 
the witneaa-atand in England awore that he 
remembered an event of a hundred anu fifty 
years before. Lord Bacon speaks of a 
countess who had cut three seta of teeth, 
and died at one hundred and forty years, 
Joseph Crele, of Pennsylvania, lived one 
hundred and forty years. In 1867 a book 
was printed containing tbe names of thirty 
seven persons who lived one hundred and 
forty years, and the namea of eleven per
sona who lived one hundred and fifty year».

Among the grand old people of wnom we 
have record wae Jacob, the shepherd of the 
text. But he had a lot of boys. They were 
jealoua and ambitions and in every 
way unprincipled. Joseph, however, 
seemed to be an exception. But he had 
been gone many years, and the probabil
ity was that he was dead. As sometimes 
now in a house you will find kept at the 
table a vacant chair, a plate,a knife,, fork, 
for some deceased member of the family, so 

| Jacob kept in his heart a place for hie be
loved Joseph. There sits the old man, the 
flock of one hundred and forty yeire in their 
flight having alighted long enough to leave 
the marks of their claw on forehead, and 
cheek and temple. His long beard snows

INTERNATIONAL LESSON. JULY 22,
1894.

May. Something should be done to prevent would be required to turn at the rate of 293 dolQ oyer hi, ch(Mt_ Hll are ,olne.
a — — ni. — — m m —x AV It... pa iva I elf l AV«a Mike aaAAn l It id ill at a* Am 1 aa recurrence of this, revolutions per second. It will at once be

Mr Gibson argued that there should be seen that no such velocity could be appli-
1DMrUHlg^rtP,t!ddhe'found that the pay |câble 00 a,,lhlD« more lhaD aD almo,t inap- 
rolle were received on the 5th of the month, preciable curve, but, of course, a train 
Before the 7th they were sent to the Audi- could be “ slowed ” in rounding these. 
tor-General’s department. If any complaint ! But there is not In the present t;ime any
Zft’h thedrequest”’hat*^ie^^e»eparatedrand 4Dnwn F—«P»- «*
objectionable accounts held back. This rotation, involving the necessary weight, 
sometimes took six or seven days. There in which the centrifugal tendency of such 
wae no delav excett what was caused by epeed would be compatible with safety. Of

course, it is well understood that, wherethe system of auditing.
CATTLE TRADE. the reversible feature of piston and crank

Mr. Muiock said he proposed to trace the act!0n can be dispensed with, higher 
history of the scheduling of Canadian cattle mechanical motion c .n be secured, and it

is true that electrical action far exceedsby («real Britain, and point out where the 
responsibility for it rested. It wae promised 
that the cattle would all be inspected be
fore they entered Canada. That undertak
ing wae deliberately ignored by the Govern
ment. Another representation made to 
England was that cattle trains would be

•team action in quickneaa, but a law gov.

what dim,and he can eee further when they 
are closed thanwhenthsyareopen.forhe can 
see e'ear back into tbe time when beauti
ful Rachael, hia wife, waa living, and hia 
children shook the Oriental abode with 
their merriment.

The centenarian ia aitting dreaming over 
tht paat, when he hears a wagon rumbling 
up to the front door. He gets up and 
goes to the door to see who has arrived, 
and hie long-absent eons from Egypt come 
in and announce tohira that Joseph, instead 
of being dead. Is living in an Egyptian 
palace, with all the investiture of Prime

loet him and the time when Jacob found musical instruments of all sorts to regale 
him—between the boy seventeen years of him i and when life had paaaed, the netgh- 
age and the man in mid-life, hie forehead bore came out and expressed all honor poe 
developed with the great business of state i eible, and carried him to the village Mach- 
bnt Jacob waa glad to get back Joseph pelah, and pot him down beeide the Rachel 
anyhow, and it did not make much differ- with whom he had lived more than half a 
t- a to the old man whether the boy looked pen' ury. Share your successes with the old 
older or looked younger. And it will be people. The probability ia that the pnn- 
enough joy lor that parent if he can get oiplos they inculcated achieved your fortune 

( back that eon, that daughter, at the gat# Gin them the Christian percentage of kind- 
ot Heaven, whether the departed loved one ly consideration.
shall come a cherub or in full grown angel- And here I would like to sing the praieee , , „ , , . .. . H r

| hood. There muet be a change wrought by of the sisterhood who remain unmarried * Hero e> pr ^ .
that celestial climate and by those supernal , that they might administer to aged parents. *"1"1 1 J'~

The brutal world call» these self-sacrificing 
one» peculiar or angular ; but if you bad 
had aa many annoyances as they have bail,
Xantippe would have been an angel com
pared to you. It ia eaaier to take care of 
five rollicking, romping children than of 
one childish old man. Among the best 
women are those who allowed the bloom of 
life to pass away while they were caring for 
their parente. While other maidens were 
sound asleep, they were aoaking the old 
man'» feet, or tucking up the covers around 
the invalid mother. \Vhile other maiden» 
were in the cotillion, they were dancing 
attendance upon rheumatism, and spreading 
plasters for the lame back of the septena- 
nan, and heating catnip tea for iniomnia.

In almost every circle of our kindred 
there has been some queen of aelf-escrifice, 
to whom jeweled hand after jeweled hand was 
offeredinirarriage.butwhoslayedon the old 
place because of the sense of filialobligition, 
until the health was gone aud the attrac
tiveness of personal presence had vanished 
Brutal society may call such a one by a 
nickname. God calls her daughter, and 
heaven cells her saint, and I call her 
domestic martyr. A half dozen ordinary 
women have not as much nobility as could 
lie found in the smallest joint of the little 
finger of her left hand. Although the world 

bite" House. The old man’s face was ! has stood six thousand years, this is the 
illumined with the story until almost the first apotheoiis of maidenhood, although in 
midnight. He had just been visiting his | the longBneofthoaewhohavedeclined 
son at the Capitol

years, but it will only be from loveliness to 
more loveliness, and from health to more 
radiant health. O parent, as you think 
of the darling panting, and white in mem
braneous croup, Ï want you to know it 
will be gloriously bettered in that land 
where there has never been a death, 
and where all the Inhabitants will IK » on in 
the great future as long as God I Joseph 
was Joseph notwithstanding the palace, 
and your child will be your child notwith
standing all the raining splendors of ever
lasting noon. What a thrilling visit was 
that of the old shepherd to the Prime 
Minister Joseph I I eee the old countryman 
seated in the palace looking around at the 
mirrors and the fountains and the carved 
pillars, and lo! how he wishes that Rachel, 
hie wife, wae alive and she could have 
come there with him to eee their eon in 
hie great house. " Oh," says the old 
man within himself, *• I do wish Rachel 
could be here to eee all this I" I visited 
at the farm house of the father of Millard 
Fillmore when the eon was President of the 
United Slates, and the octogenarian farmer 
entertained me until eleven o’clock at night 
telling me what great things he saw in hie 
son’s house at Washington, and what 
Daniel Webetir said to him, ami how

jht lui» Egypl.—Nall. * : U »1
Time.—& C. 4. Auguatua Caviar, Em»

| peror of Rome. Herod tbe Great, King of
and

Archelaua, hia eon, reigned in hia atead.
Place».—Bethlehem of Judea, Jerusalem 

Egypt, Nazareth in Galilee.
Between the Leasona.—This lesson fol

lows immediately after the laat. The wise 
men having found the infant King, for 
whom they «ought, aud having presented 
their gift» and homage, received » warning 
from God in a dream not to return to 
Herod. They returned, therefore, by an
other way to their own country, without 
informing Herod of the success of their 
search in Bethlehem. This is the last we 
hear of these wise men in the Gospel his- 

‘Airy, but their brief visit produced meet 
•emarkable résulta, as our lesson telle ue. 
They must have had serious thoughts ae 
they wer* homeward.

.» for Study.—There are no par-

grandly Millard treated his father in the 
Wt ""

And I suppose it was marriage that they might be qualified for
something of the same joy that thrilled the some special mission are tbe names of Anna 
heart of the old shepherd as he stood in j Rp»«, «nd Margaret Breckinridge, and
the palace of the prime minister. It is a 
great day with you when your old parents 
come to visit you. Your little cnildten 
stand around with great wide-open eyes, 
wondering how anybody could be so old. 
The parents cannot stay many days foi they 
are a little restless, and especially at night
fall, because they sleep better in their own 
bed ; but while they tarry you somehowicy , , _______
feel there is a benediction in every room in ed 1°r h*r arrival, and on one side of that

Mary Shelton, and Anna Etheridge, aud 
Georgians Willeta, the angels of the battle
fields of Fair Oaki, and Lookout Mountain, 
and Chancellorsville; and though single life 
has been honored by the fact that the three 
grandest men of the Bible—John and Paul 
and Christ—were celibates.

Let the ungrateful world sneer at the 
maiden aunt, nut God has a throne burnish-

the house. They are a little feeble, and 
you make it as easy as you can for them, 
and you realize that they will probably not 
visit you very often—perhaps never again. 
You go to their room after they have 
retired at night to aee if the light» are 
properly put out, for the old people under
stand candle and lamp better than 
the modern apparatus for illumination 
In the morning with real intereat 
in their health, you aak them how 
they reated laat night Joseph, in 
the historical scene of the text, did not

throne in heaven there is a vase containing 
two jewels, the one brighter than the Koh- 
i-noor of London Tower, and the other 
larger than any diamond ever found in the 

I districts of Golconda—the one jewel by 
the lapidary of the palace cut with the 

I words, “Inasmuch aa ye did to father;" 
the other jewel by the lapidary of the 

i palace cut with the words, "Inasmuch aa 
ye did it to mother." “Over the hillato 
the poorhouae ' ia the exquisite ballad of 
Will Carleton, who found an old woman 
who had been turned off by her proaperoua

think any more of hia father than you do »ona; but I thank God I may find in my text
of your parent». The probability ia, before 
they leave your house they half spoil your 
children with kindness. Graudfather and 
grandmother are more lenient and indulgent

Over the hills to the palace.
As if to disgust us with unfilial conduct, 

the Bible presents ue the story of Micsh, 
who atole the eleven hundred ahekela from

uv n law guv- -
erna mechamosl rotation, and the safe Minister, neit to the king in the mightiest 
limit is passed a considerable time prior to empire of all the world. The news was 
obtaining a apeed of 290 feet per aecond. ; too au(lden and too glad for the old

of railway 
sod an an

to your children that they ever were with hia mother, and the etory of Absalom, who 
you. And what wc ders ot revelation in tried to dethrone hia father. Butall hlatory 
tha bombazine pocket of the one and the is beautiful w ith itonee of filial fidelity.

Even with the present epeed 
train» hot boxei are a frequent

I too euuueii »im uuu ivi who viu man,

, and hieoheeke whiten, and he has a dazed

aleeve of the other ! Blessed is that home 
where Christian parent» cojie to visit ! 
Whatever may hate been the style of the 
architecture when they came, it ia a palace 
before they leave. If they visit you fifty 
times, the two moat memorable visits will 
be the first and the laat. Those two pic
ture» will hang in the hall of your memory 
while memorv lasts, and you will remember 
just how they looked, and where they aat, 
aud what they aaid, and at what figure of 
the carpet, and at wliatdoor sill they part

Epaminondae, the warrior, found hi» chief 
delight in reciting to hia parent» hia victories. 
There goee Æneaa from burning Troy, on 
hia ehoulders Anchises, hie father. The 
Athenian» punished with death any unfil
ial conduct. The re goes beautiful Ruth 
escorting venerable Naomi acroaa the desert 
amid the howling of the wolvee and jackals. 
J ohn Lawrence, burned at the stake in 
Colchester, was cheered in the flsmee by 
hie children, who said: *‘0, God, strengthen

irl Thv nffimiid'” Anil C km at-'-ying V w4' *’ dln8er°F,‘ *®at.ur*’ »iyi. look’ and ,tl8 ftU* out of hie hand, i ed With”you, giving you the final good d!ye. | of^excrocTaUon* provided'^for bl,i now^put^an end.to.the 01 thl

for Study—There are no _ 
sliel passage», ae Matthew alone give# this 
incident. A careful review of the last 
lesson will prepare for this.

HILTS IN LEARNING THF. LE880N.
13. When they.—The wise men. Se* 

last lesson. Were departed.—On thelr 
way homeward, ae directed by the angel» 
Behold.—Thia dcubtleea was immediately 
after the wise men were gone. The angel. 
—“An angel’’ Recall the different angel 
ministries about Christ’s infancy before and 
after hie birth. Egypt.—This country wae 
about three hundred miles away. See thr 
map» It wae a safe plaie of refuge. Goi 
roads led there. Many Jews lived ii 
Egypt. Thus it was a safe and pleas»! 
place for the holy family to go. They were 
out of danger and were among friend». 
Herod will seek.—Men’» purposes of evil 
are known in heaven, and God watches hia 
own. Wicked men never learn the useless- 
neaa and the folly of plotting againat God. 
See Paalm 2.

14. When he aroae.-Obeying promptly, 
lty night.—Almost certainly the same night 
of the angel’a appearing. There was no 
time to be lost. We learn from Bible saints 
that we should always obey instantly, 
without questioning, every command of 
God.

15. Until the death. —Herod died just 
before the Passover, in April, B. C. 4, when 
Jesus wae only a few months old. The stay 
of the holy family in Egypt, therefore, may 
not have lasted more than a few weeks. 
Spoken of the Lord by the prophet.—This 
prophecy is found in Hosea ii : i. It waa 
originally written of Israel’s exodus from 
the bondage in Egypt, not as a prophecy 
but ae a historical fact that occurred many 
centuries before. Israel aa a a son (Exodus 
4 : 22, 23) typified the divine Son. The 
words have a fulfillment in Christ, who was 
called out of trouble, out ot Egypt, to his 
promised land and his great work. Many 
prophecies of the Scriptures have more than* 
one fulfillment. .

16. Mocked. •—Outwitte ..made a fool of 
Wroth.—Furioua in hia rage. Children. 
"Malechildren." The coaata. —The border», 
the place» around the village. Two yeare 
old and under.—Herod euppoied that thii 
limit would certainly include the infant 
King. Bethlehem was only a small village, 
and the number of those under two years 
of age could not have been great. Herod,j 
in his wicked cruelty, no doubt felt that hi

official», who would accompany them on 
their journey acroaa the countiy, yet never 
once was this regulation enforced. The

„ , ___ gi
and he would have dropped had not the Do not be embarrassed it your father 
eons caught him and led him to a lounge

at stated, unleas some radical change for 
the better in the rotary principle is dis-

, , covered, It will be found that the maximum . . . , , „
pledge wae grossly violated. The inspection 0f epeed has been reached in some of our and put cold water on his face, and fanued
was absolutely ineffectual. TheGoverument (aete,t steam express trains. At all events, him a little.
sanctioned the Inspection of whole train jt mlght be well lor a time to aim at a speed j Xn that half delirium the old man

of 125 miles per hour, as, more than likely, 
the practical mechanical limit will be found

the way 1 
troubled !

loads of cattle by night. Thousands and 
thousands of cattle were imported into the practical mechanical limit will 
Canada from the infected districts of t’.e not far beyond the 100-m.le gauge.

Qtatoa in nnan in/» utinn a# J ° .

hies something about his son Joseph. He

United States in open violation of these 
regulations. He moved in amendment that 
the Government was deserving i f censure 
for negligence in not taking measures to

At a speed of 200 miles per hour a car 
wheel having a diameter of 30 inches would 
have to make 39 revolutions per second—a 

. - - , , - , speed of rotation that may be set down as
convince the Imperial Government that entirely beyond the practical limit. It the neW8 waa confirmed, the tears begin 
proper precautions were taken to inspect wjjj understood at once that these high j their winding way down crossroads of the 
American cattle in transit through Canada, train velocities demand absolute perfection wrjnU!es and the sunken lips of the old 
and thus remove thescheduling of Canadian Gf roadway, no compound curves, no depres- 1 '
cattle. .... , . . «ion or elevations, save the most gradual,

Mr. Ives said the hon. gentleman had involving miles of distance ; for this pro.

says: “You dont mean Joseph, do you! 
my dear eon, who has been dead so long.
You don’t mean Joseph, do you?" But provision
after they had fully resuscitated him, and j°«eph did not say, “I can't have the old

. .. „„„ .l. ,__ , man around this place. How clumsy hethe news was confirmed, the tears beam r .. /.* »^kiu would bok climbing up these marb e stairs.

His old mother. Jacob kept hie resolution, 
to town and he have the manners of the “I will go and see him before I die," and a 
shepherd, and if your mother come to town little while after we find them walking 
and there be m her hat no sign of costly the teseelated floor of the palace, Jacob 
millinery. The wife of the Emperor and Joseph, thy prime minister, proud of 
Theodosius said a wise thing when she said, : the shepherd.
“Husbands, remember wnat you lately I may say in regard to tbe most of yon
were, and remember what you are, and be that your parents have probably visited you . . .
thankful." ; for the Iasi time, or will soon pay you such ! ooking forth from her grave ana Levelling I

By thia time you all notice what kindly a visit, and I have wondered if they wili [*er ‘ïhildren there slain, ^ow aga n
>vision Joseph made for hia father Jacob, ever visit y ou in the K mg’s palace. MUh, ’ is spoken of ae weeping with lias

■ * ' ■ you say, “1 am in the pit of sin !" Joseph 1 bitterness over the children slain at Beth»
wae in the pit. “Ub,^" yousay, “I am in the i lehem» unaware of t-he fact that the one 
prison of mine iniquity I” Joseph wae once

Jews and effectually put out ol 
the rival whose birth had so 
him.

17. Jeremy.—Jeremiah. This prophecy 
(.1er. 31; 13) was first spoken of the captives 
carried oft by Nebuzaradan when at Ramah, 
five orsix miles north of Jerusalem. Rachel 
buried near Bethlehem, is represented a*

id prison. “Oh,1- you say, "I didn’t have 
a fair chance ; 1 was denied maternal 
kindness Joseph was denied maternal 

"'Oh,” you say “I am far a
not shown that the Imperial authori
ties were dissatisfied with the transit 
regulations adopted by Canada. Never 
had the Imperial government written a 
letter on the subject complaining of the 
regulations, so there was no ground for 
the charge of the bon. gentleman. The 
only oase of pleuro-pneumonia ever known 
to have existed in Csnada was an animal 
imported from Great Britain in 1986, and 
discovered at Levie. If symptoms of that 
disease wae ever found in Canadian cattle 
after crossing the ocean, there was no trace 
of it on leaving Canada. Respecting the 
inapeotion of cattle at the border, it was 
impossible to tell whether an animal waa 
affected from

posed epeed is to excel anything in the 
material line, save such bodies as move as 
projectiles by explosive propulsion. There 
are no winged creatures whose movement 
reaches the 2'X>-mile-an hour limit, and the 
severest hurricane does not attain a ICO- 
mile-an-hour movement. While the pro
posed speed ia attainable theoretically, 
practically it is cuteide of physics.

infant in whom Iarael'i hope» gathered had 
been saved. The heart of a mother ia al
ways very tender—a Ljman revealing ol 
the heart of God.

19. When Herod was dead.—See v. 16 
Ao angelappeared.—Notice how 

heaven watched over this child,

and walking over these mosaic» ! Then he 
would be putting hia hands upon some ol 

man quiver, and he brings hia lient fingere I these frescoea. People would wonder where
together aa he aay* :“ Joseph ie yet alive, that old greenhorn came from. He would attendance. *‘Uh, v<
I will go and see him before I die.” shock all the Egyptian court with his man- way from the land of my nativity ! Joseph and note.

It did not take the old men a great nera at the table. Eeeidee that, he might was far from home. "Oh," you aay, ’*! carefully
while to get ready, 1 warrant vou. He put Ket *ick on my hands, and he might be have been betrayed and exasperated !’* Did Angels watch over every cradle. They are tbs
on the best clothes that the ehephend'e quftrul°ue» and he might talk to me as not Joseph’s brethren sell him to a pa*»ma children's friends. God is also the children’s
-ver,!r,ih<* 00» 1,1 «lT,.r,l o„, ,„»„ though I were only a boy, when I am the Ishmaelit’sh carasan? Yet God brought defender and keeper.

second man in all the realm. Of course, he him to that emblazoned residence ; and if 
must not suffer, and if there is famine in his you will trust His grace, in Jeeus Christ, 
country—snd I hear there ie—I will send you, too, will be empalaced. Oh, what

wardrobe could afford. He got into the 
wagon, and though the aged are cautious 
and like to ride slow, the wagon did not 
get along fast enough for this old man ; 
and when the wagon with the old man met

KILLED ON THE TRACK.

Joseph’s chariot coming down to meet him, 
and J<

him aome provisions ; but I can t take a

An Old Wan Horribly Wangled liraggrd 
100 lards.

an ordinary inspection. An A Toronto despatch says :—A 
animal suffering from pleuro-pneumonia accident, ceuling the deeth of ar 
showed no outward evidence of it until m 
the last stages.

horrible 
old and

crippled man, occurred at the foot of Yonge 
The amendment was defeated by a vote street on Thursday night. C.T.R. yard 

of 99 to 59. engine No. 27, in charge of Engine?/ John
Mr. McDonald (Aesiniboia),on the motion R ’ “ haallD8 alrout twenty fre>ght cars

to go into supply, asked the government eastward, when a man suddenly stepped i n 
what action they proposed to take in regard the track immediately in front of the en- 
to a largelysigned petition hejhad presented, gine. The engineer and spectators yelled 
from the community he represented, pro- to warn him. and Jas. Henderson, night 
testing against the excessive freights on watchman in the G.T.R. freight sheds, at- 
the Canadian .’acifio railway and asking for tempted to pull him off the track, but the 
aid for the immiedate construction of the engine struck him and ran over him. His 
Hudson Bay railway. (Opposition cries of f001 became caught in the ash box, and he 
“Hear, hear. ) It was impossible for WM carried between the bottom of the fire 
farmers to pay the rates in view of the box and the roadbed to the foot of «Scott 
prevailing low prices for grain. He aaked street, a distance of over 100 yards, before 
the Government to appoint acommieeion to the train could be atopped. The patrol 
fully investigate the matter. waggon was summoned, and after fi,*.

Sir. John Thompson said the petitions t.en minutes' work the horribly mangled'P« ■__________ ___________ ____  ___
presented to the House on the subject by body was got clear ot the engine and taken 

North-W est were very to t.h* moron*. N*arlv *v«rv hnn* in

a man from radanaram and introduce him 
into this t I an Court. What a

it ianuisance it ia to have poor relations 1”
If the father have large nroperty, and he

with a knife inatead o', a fork. They are

oaeph got out of the chariot and got 
into the wagon and threw hie arms around 
bis father's neck, it waa an antithesis of 
royalty and ruaticity, of simplicity and 
pomp, of filial affection and paternal love, 
which leave» ua so much in doubt, about 
whether we had better laugh or cry, that 
we do both. So Jacob kept the resolution 
of the text : " I will go and see him before
I die."

What a strong and unfailing thing ia 
parental attachment. Was it not almost «re provoked because he 
time for Tajob to forget Joseph ’ The hot 
suns of many summers had blazed on the 
heath ; the river Nile had overflowed and 
receded, overflowed and receded again and 
again ; the seed had been sown ar.d the 
harvest reaped ; stars rose and set ; years 
of plenty and years of famine had passed 
on, hut the love of Jacob for Joseph in my 
text is overwhelmingly dramatic. Oh, that 
ie a cord that ii not snapped, thought 

Thoi

be wise enough to keep it in his own name, 
he will be respected by the heirs ; but how 
often it ie when,the son finds his father in 
famine, as Joseph found Jacob in famine, 
the young people make it very hard for the
old man- They are ao surprised he este i ,cene wl1* eclipse the meeting

■ ■ — highwa , where Joseph ana Jacob

21. He aroae.—J oaeph'a obedience iavety 
beautiful. He had a sacred trust in his 

m „ m keeping and was faithful to it.
day that will be when the old folks come ^ Archeiaui._After vhl death of Herod 
from an .d.,o,n,og mansion in heaven and h„ hi dom wa, dlvlded into three part, 
find you amid the alabaster pillar, of the ând £ ^ hl, thiec ,ons. Archelau.
throne room and with the loving Ki-g : Wm made king of Judea, Idumea, and Sam-
They are coming up the steps now, and tfce , Arch,lau. wae of a wicked character,
epauletted guard of the pa.ace rushes in m ,u d his ,a[her ln cruelty.
m^ther'e'ooming”" And « JZ »* b#»a" h‘> re'*n h>' a »boie“!e "aU6hte' 

arches of precious stones and on the pave
ment of porphyry you grseteach other, theI pi 

rill - - 7 -eclipse the meeting on the Goshen
fell

chagrined at hie antediluvian habits. 'They eaeb D,tik and wel,t 1 good while»
* * 1 Xi"* L— —*J the oldcannot hear a* Put oh, how changed the old folks will 

well a* he used to, and when heaskenov* 118 WwUltd in*»<' the flesh
again, and the eon has to repeat it, he bawls of a little child. Their stooped posture 
in the old man’s ear : " 1 hope you hear lieted mto immortal symmetry. Their feet
that!” How long he must wear the old now so feeble, then with the spnghtlinees
coat or the old hat before thsy get him 
a new one ! How chagrined they are 
at his independence of the English 
grammar ! How long he hangs on I 
Seventy yeare and net gone yet. Seventy- 
five years and not gnue yet ! Eighty years

the people of the North-west were very t0 the morgue. Nearly every bone in the 
numerous, and had been considered to the yy wal broken, and one side wa. badly
Minister of Railways and other members of burnt. The man must have been killed
the Government, and the complaints con almost instantly. He wae about 55 year»
t it : n ««, t thorAin i. u, 1 I.Atin trsnamitlpil t r, , . i / i< . • - -tained therein had been tranemitted to the o( age, wjth a full beard and a club Too 

Company. The,’Canadian Pacific Railwa
company had set out their defence in a,that hie name waa Samuel

a7 Company. The j but Yiis identity ia uncertain. It ia «aid 
. - their defence in » that hia name waa Samuel Archer, but a

letter dated June 14th laat, and directed to letter whioh found ln hi, pooeet, dated 
the Minister of Railways. Freight rstee RocheBter, December 14. 1893, was signed, 
on different sections of the road in the ..your affectionate mother, Mary Brown."

ige, '
t his

XT , , . at i 1 uur «uccuurmie niuviier, aviary nrowii.
North-V\ est were quoted, and varied from The on|y Samuei Arclier living in this city 
21 cents to 29 cents per hundred pounds |ls an empioyee o( the Davies Brewing Co., 
The director, believed these tel* were Bnd be WM Ken et hie - S5macl;

oh

t
of aov railway in auy other | ,tre ,-t. 

worll operated under similar i
lower than those of any ra 
par* of the worll operated under similar i 
conditions,end considering that four-fifthi I „ „
of the cars engaged In thé grain tran.por-1 The Bombay officer of health protest, 
tation had to be hauled back empty, and ?galn,t tbe destruction of the crocodiles- 
also the high cost of fuel, they did n»t think ; He "“V8 tb7 ar,e tbe h*81 eod only 8Çav«ns 
the rates covered more than the actusl R1” possible^ of the water reservoirs in 
cost of transportation. They were unable ' wh*cn l',ey uwe‘b
to eee how the rates could be reduced. Lovers love to tell each other what they 
The company also said that considering think of each other. So do married peo- 
tbe unjust and unreasonable clamor in pis, sometimes—and they do it, too.

pulled on by many decades. Though when and not gone yet I Will he ever gu ? They 
the little child expired the parents may think it of no use to have a doctor in hie 
not have been more loan twenty-five years last sickness, and go up to the drug store 
of age, and now they are seventy-five, yet and get a dose of something that makes 
the vision of the cradle, ami the childish him worse, and economize on a coffin, and 
face, and the first ntteiances of the infan- beat the undertaker down to the last point, 
tile llpe are fresh to-day, in spite of the giving a note for the reduced amount, which

Joseph wae as

yet a very tender Borrow. Whet of crows for pallbearers 1 I congratulate 
dl that mean ! Why, it

passage of half a century

at seventeen yeare of age the boy had die 
appeared from the old homestead. I found 
in our family record the atory of an infant 
that had died fifty years before, and I aaid 
to my parents : “ What ia this record,
and what doea it mean !" Their chief 
answer wae a long, deep sigh. It was to 
them
does all that mean ! Why, It means our 
children departed are ours yet, and that 
cord of attachment reaching across the 
years will hold us until it brings us to
gether in the palace, as Jacob and Joseph 
were brought together. That <s one thing 
that makes old people die happy. They 
realize it is reunion with those from whom 
they have long been separated.

I am often asked as pastor—and every 
paat or is a.Eed the question—"Will my 
children be children in Heaven, and forever 
children ?” Well, there wae no doubt a 
great change in Joseph from the time Jacob

thsy never pav. I have officiated at ob- 
edsequies of aged people where the family

have been so inordinately resigned to Rro.teiy re
vidence that I felt like taking my text from 
Proverbe : “ The eye that mocketh at its 
father, and refueetn to obey its mother, the 
ravens of the valley shall pick it out, and 
the young eagles shall eat it." In other 
words, such an ingrats ought to have a flock

you if you have the honor of providing 
- • ng of

ill be *

g tor
eged parents. The blessing of the Lord
God of Joseph and Jacob will be od you,

I rejoice to remember that though my 
father lived in a plain house the most of his 
days, he died in a mansion provided by the 
filial p.ety of a son who had achieved a for
tune. There the octogenarian eat, and the 
servant» waited on him, and there were 

horses and carriages to convey 
bower in which t" sit on long 

summer afternoons, dreaming over the put; 
and there wu not a room in the house 
where he wu not welceme, and there were

plenty of h 
him, and a !

tC,>

of a hounding roe, u they shall say to you, 
“A spirit passed this way from earth aud 
told ue that you were wayward and dissi
pated after we left the world; but you have 
repented, our prayer has been answered, 
and you are here ; end aa we need to vieil 
you on earth before we died, now we visit 
you in your new home after our ucension." 
And father will eav, “Mother, don’t you 
eee Joseph is yet alive ?" and Mother will 
say, "Yes, father, Joseph is yet alive.” 
And then they will talk over their earthly 
anxieties in regard to you and the midnight 
supplication» is your behalf, and they will 
recite to each other the old Scripture 
sage with which they used to steer 
ataggenng faith i “I will be a God to thee 
and thy seed after thee." Oh, the palace, 
the palace, the palace! That ia what 
Richard Baxter called “The Saint» Ever- 
luting Beat." That ia what John Runyan 
called the “Celestial City." That ia \ oung's 
“Night Thoughts" turned Into morning 
exultations That is Gray's "Elegy in a 
Churchy aid" turned to resurrection spec
tacle. That ie the "Cotter's Saturday 
Night" exchanged for the Cotter’s Sabbath 
Morning. That is the Snepherd of Salis- 
bory Plains emld the flocks on the hills of 
Heaven. That is the famine-struck P.idana- 
ram turned into the rich pietore field» of 
Goeheu. That ia Jacob vuitiog Joseph at 
the Emerald Castle.

of hn opponents and enemies, thinking thus 
to make hia own power secure. Afraid to 
go thither. —Knowing the character of the 
new ruler. Being warned of God.—Not to ec 
to Bethlehem. Galilee. —The moat north
ern province of Palestine.

23. Nazareth.—A village sixty ail milel 
north of Jerusalem. It ia a beautiful spot. 
It haa a present population of three or (our 
thousana. It hu now a telegraph office 
established by the Sultan. Joseph had pro
bably intended to make Bethlehem hi» home, 
but in obedience to the divine command he 
returned to Nazareth, hia former place of 
abode. Here our Saviour spent moat of hi» 
time until he began hia public miniatry at 
the age of thirty yeara. That it might be 
fulfilled.— God's purposes are brought to 
paae by God's providences. Spoken by the 
prophets.—No one prophet apeak» thua in 
•o many word», but the evangeliat euma up 
the substance of a number of predictions 
respecting the lowliness of the Messiah. 
Nazarene.—One humble, despised. This 
conveys the sense of the prophecies of 
Christ as lowly and despised. Isa. 53 : 2,3 ; 
Psalm 22 : 6. The Jews thought no good 
thing could come ont of Nazareth. John 1 i 
46. A Nazarene was a common term of 
contempt. To say that Jeeus was a Naza
rene was equivalent to Baying that he was 
aa lowly in condition aa the prophets had 
predicted he would be. Place» despised of 
men are often honored of God.
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Mothers
need a powerful nourishment in food when nursing 
babies or they are apt to suffer from Emaciation.

Scott’s Emulsion

JULY 22, I
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of Cod-liver Oil, with hypophosphites of lime and 
soda, nourishes mothers speedily back to health and 

t-rviakes their babies fat and chubby. Physicians, the 
world over, endorse it.

Babies
are never healthy when thin. They 
Babies cry for SCOTT'S EMULSION, 
and easy to assimilate.

Prepared by Scott A Bowne, Belleville. All Druggists, 50 cents and $1.

ought to be fat. 
It is palatable

HEALTH. the corn, and will 
peedy.—{Mary E. 

led.

Modern !
Featherbone Corsets must not 

be confounded with those which 
were made five or six years ago. 
The Featherbone Corset of to-day 
is as far removed from the old 
style, as black is from white.

BUY A PAIR AND YOU WILL BE PLEASED.

Beaverton Bakery.
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FOUNTAIN'S
NON-DYSPEPTIC Bread & Buns

NOW ON HAND.

CONFECTIONERY OF ALL KINDS,
ALSO FRUITS

Customers c&u rely on »11 uiv goods be- 
ing fresh end well kept and at close 

prices.
ICE CREAM MILK SHAKE

CREAM SODA

Mixed Candies 3lbs for 25015

Alex. McRae,

LICENSED AUCTIONEER
Beaverton, Ont-

Sales attended aud all supplies furnish 
ed.-TERMS MODERATE.

SAVE
YOUR

MONEY

Sick Headache.
Certain forms of headaone that have a 

way of coming on periodically are termed 
as above. As a ru. 5 they are related to the 
etomach, and accompanying intestinal dis
turbance. The amount of suffering differs 
according to the temperament of the person 
and the state of health.

Good advice in the treatment includes 
attention to diet and surroundings snd 
local applications. The tight in the room 
must l>e darkened, so that the eyes, which 
are so sensitive daring an attack of " lick 
headache," will bereiieved from any strain. 
The temperature must be kept even, 
although the patient may prefer a lower 
one than is ordiuarily comfortable.

The hands and feet are usually cold, at 
least during a part of an attack of “e:ck 
headache." When this condition prevails, 
a hot foot bath, soaking the hands in hot 
water, and putting a warm piece of flann-1 
about the body are often o? great service la 
lessening the pain and shortening the dur
ation of the attack. While employing 
these measures, a mustard leaf—such as 
your druggist sells in little tin- boxes— 
applied to the back of the neck may be 
found to be serviceable. Or one of the 
rubber neck bags ffiled with hot water will 
serve the purpose, and be less irritating to 
the skin.

Persons who suffer habitually “sick 
headaches" can nearly always predict the 
advent of en attack ; and If they take 
thorough rectal injection accompanied 
with free drinking of hot water when they 
feel an attack coming It may be entirely 
averted. As a matter of routine domestic 
treatment, a good plan is to wash out the 
stomach in the beginning of the attack, 
even when it has not been anticipated. 
This may be done without much discom 
fort by swallowing lukewarm water enough 
to give the stomach a feeling of tension. 
The rejection of this clears the stomach of 
mucus aud irritants which might tend to 
increase the disorder. Associating an 
occasional rectal enema with the stomach 
washout will further relieve the system of 
irritating elements, and conduce to com 
fort in the abdominal organism.

A FARMER'S TALE OF WOE
THE INTERESTING NARRATIVE 

A GRENVILLE 0. MAN.

And have your work done in perfect 
shape by leaving yout 

orders for

SPRING SUITS
OR OVERCOATS

with

W. D. RODMAN,
BEAVERTON, ONT.

A perfect fit and Honest prices 
guaranteed.
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Science in HOUSE DECORATION
A. MOORE

BEAVERTON.
I am prepared to execute all orders for

PAINTING, GRAINING, 
PAPER - HANGING, 

CALSOMINING, 
FRESCOEING,

01 V an î tu.' l.'-.v,-1 rix.d.nre’v pro-
I<a '->r‘ i • : ■ >1", five f all

coutak'.ous diseases. Strip off your old 
paper aud bave your house papered 

by the

NEW PRESERVE PROCESS-
\*hicb renders your paper proof against must 

or mildew
Stains on Ceilings or Walls Removed !

Have your CALSOMINING done without 
removing vour furniture or carpet,
All work done neatly and promptly

CARNOT THE MAN.

He Was a Hae of Tael sail Cleverness, hut 
I'apopelar With Artsloerats, Though 
t'lrlMis.

Carnot, although a typically bourgeois 
Frenchman, and transparently honest, was 
always the butt of French wite. His rigid 
manner and awkward bow earned for him 
the title of the •• man of wood." In the 
streets of Paris there used to be sold for 
about 15 cents a wooden silhouette of the 
President called “ the bow of M. Carnot" 
You pulled a string and the figure took off 

j it* hat and made an awkward angular 
bow.

Carnot’s grandfather was a General of 
Engineers under Napoleon I., and was the 
precursor of Tyndall, whose hook on “Heat, 
a Mode of Motion," he may be said to have 
anticipated in his “Force Motier de Feu." 
All his descendants have more or less in
herited hie Tient for physical science, and 
the three sons of the late President were all 
pupils in the Ecole Polytechnique, in which 
he himself was educated.

In his private friendships M. Carnot was 
not oblivious of old associates, and never 
gare the cold shoulder to him whom he had 
known in the days of his comparative ob
scurity, when he was only a promising civil 
engineer.

Notwithstanding the satire with which

make the cure more 
Allen, South Bend,

OF

^rricoe Mortorato. he has been attacked, and the , ggreasive
attitude of the men of fashion m Paris, one 
of whom went so far as to strike him with 
a cane in the Rois de Boulogne, in the sum
mer of 1892, M. Carnot was really a min of 

I fine tact and diplomacy.
The friendly relations existing between 

France and Russia ara largely due to hie 
! cleverness. He succeeded in inspiring a 
degree of confidence in himself which hi» 
predecessor, Grevy, would never have been 
able to attain, and impressed the Emperor 

Russia with the solidity of his character. 
The G-and Duke Constantine, when he 
visited .,e President, wae delighted with 
his common sense and sober judgment, and 
during hie Presidency every foreign nation 
felt that he et least would do nothing to 
involve his country rashly in a war.

Of his private character nothing but 
j goo l lias ever been said. He had all the 
bourgeois’ virtues, all those virtues which 
appeal to the hearts of respectable people. 
He vu a faithful husband, an affectionate 

1 father and- i incere friend. It is doubtful 
whether F tee will ever succeed in getting 

- so good a Pusidsnt. For notwithstanding 
' his great domesticity, Carnot was a man of 
the world, of elegant manners, cultivated 
conversation, and, what is more creditable 
still, used to drese elegantly.

In France he was perhaps most isspected 
for his hen. sly. Coming as he did after 

j Grevy, whose eon in law, Wilson, had sold 
! decorations and had been about as corrupt 
as anybody could be, the probity of M. 
Carnot came like a refreshing relief. It 
has even been said that he waa the only 
honest man in France.

Orders by Mail promptly attended.

A. MOORE,
Beaverton, April M BEAVERTON

Pümps I Pumps I
THO*. HOlMeAOX,

Beaverton Pump Factory t
Fumiers of Ttaorah. Eldon. Mars snd Brock 

consult your interests by comparing my 
Pumps with tboee of other makers 

Their superiority is unquestionable

FORCK, or ronilOY PI MI'S.
Perfect Satisfaction Guaranteed.
I place no pump without thoroughly testing 

I» wcrlimg rapacity and guarantee tt to do all 
I claim for it with reasonable care.

BRASS and IRON CYLINDERS,
.lalvanizod Piping also sunplied when ordered

Thos. JHobsson,
BfRtTrti» rump Factory.

Beaverton March 30th. Ol.

A Word for “Tight Lacing."
“ Tight-lacing ’ is said to be on the 

incroaae, and it is a common belief that 
“ wasp waists” are doing a great amount 
of harm through mother* and potential 
mothers to the English race. But accord
ing to the British Medical Journal this is 
not true. “ Tight-lacing, no doubt, exists 
to eoms extent in this country,’’says our 
contemporary, “and produces bad results.
It existed just as much or more thirty, sixty, 
and a hundred years ago. Nevertheless, 
our eyes may convince us that the race has 
not degenerated. Indeed, English women 
seem to be growing finer and taller than 
ever, though their mothers were widely 
addicted to tight-lacing” The above is the 
view of a medical journal. The following 
ia an expression of opinion by a doctor in 
the Daily Graphic. The writer maintains 
that the emset is not so objectionable as 
some people would have us understand. It 
does not interfere with respiration. A 
properly-fitting corset does no injury to 
vital organs. Look around us (says the 
writer) at our wives, mothers, and daugh
ters. They all wear corsets, every one of 
them ; ana are they any the worse for it!
A corset preserves the symmetry of the 
female form divine. A woman may preserve 
her tigute pretty well until she reaches 
thirty, but alter that, when she begins to 
put on Hesh, and to !.,e .he «, curv„ of that she Wig <lnable t0 rets
early womanhood wh. - ould .he be (o.d- lnd to.umuUnt, alone she owed
without one’ In conclusion the result ot e..a.encefor » ...a—.ku__ i„.i i
this authority's investigations is that the 
use of

11» Splsr Injerrd Will Werkleg la the 
Weeds —A Lobe And Palatal lllae»» 
Followed - How He Kegslned Health 
ead Rlrengb.

There are few readers of the Recorder 
who are rot familiar with the fact that 
Dr. William! I’ink Pilla for Pale People en
joy a reputation for excellence, both et 
home and abroad, notequalled by any other 
proprietaiy medicine. That this reputation 
is deserted is amply borne out by the evid
ence of many of the best newspapers in the 
country, which have been carefully investi
gated the most noteworthy cures following 
the use of Pink Piils, and have given the 
facte to their readers, with a clearness and 
conciseness that admit» of no doubt as to 
the truthfulness of the reports. Recently 
areperter of the Recorder waa informed 
by Mr. John A. Barr, the well known 
druggist.that the particulars of a case quite 
as striking as many that have been publish
ed could be learned from Mr. .Samuel 
Sergeant, of Augusta township, who had 
been benefited most remarkably by the Pink 
Pill treatment. The reporter determined 
to interview Mr. Sergeant, and accordingly 
drove to his home in Augusta, about six 
miles from Brock ville.

Mr. Sergeant was found busily en 
in loading loge in the woods near hie home, 
and although well up in the aixties was 
working with the vigor of a man in the 
prime of life, exhibiting no traces of the 
fact that he had been a great sufferer. 
When informed of the reporter’! million 
Mr. Sergeant said he could not say too 
much in favor of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, 
and expressed his willingness to give the 
facta in connection with his restoration to 
health. “Two years ago," said Mr. Sar- 
géant, “I went over to New York state to 
work in the lumber region for the winter. 
One day while drawing logs one slipped and 
rolled on me, injuring my epine. The pain 
was very severe and as I could no longer 
work I was brought back to my home, and 
waa laid up for six months. I suffered a 
great deal and seemed to be growing worse. 
I became badly constipated and as a result 
piles developed which added to my misery. 
The various treatments did not appear 
to do me any good, and one of my neigh
bors, advised me to try Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. My wife went to town and 
procured a supply, and I had not 
not been taking them long when I found 
myaelf growing stronger and the pain 
leaving me. The pills made my bowels 
regular again and the piles disappeared, 
and by the time I had taken six boxes I 
found myself as well as I ever waa.and able, 
as you see, to <lo a good day's work." Mr. 
Sergeant father said that he had been 
troubled with hernia for fourteen years 
during all which time he was forced to wear 
a truss. To his surprise that trouble left 
him and in April last he threw away his 
truss and has had no occasion for it since. 
Mr. Sergeant declares his full belief that 
this too was due to the use of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills, but whether this is the caee, or 
whether hie release from the rupture is due 
to his prolonged rest as a result of hie other 
trouble, tfc. reporter does not pretend to 
•ay—he limply telle the story as Mr. 
Sargeant gave it to hirr. One thing is 
certain, Mr. Sargeant aud his wife are 
very enthusiastic as to the merits of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pilla. Incidentally Mrs. 
Sargeant told the reporter of the great 
benefit Pink Pills had been to her sister, 
Mrs. Wir, Taylor, who lives in Essex Co., 
England, and who was a sufferer from par
alysis and unable to move hand or foot 
The trouble affected her stomach to such

UNDONE IN A MOMENT.

A Errkailr'iSilixlii Erliskt Isa Soble 
atan.

An English peer called upon the fsmoui 
Josieh Wedgwood, who was an earnest re 
liglous man, and desired U» see hie pottery 
factories. With one of h;a employee, a lad 
of about fifteen years of age, Mr. Wedgwood 
accompanied the nobleman through the 
work».

The vis.'tor was a mao of somewhat reck
less life, and rather vain ot his religious 
unbelief. Possessing great natural wit, he 
was quite entertaining in conversation, snd 
after a while forgot himself in expressions 
of “polite" profanity and in occasional 
jest» with sacred names and subjects. This 
seriously disturbed Mr. Wedgwood.

The boy at first was shocked by '.he 
nobleman's irreverence, but Boon became 
fascinated by his flow uf skeptical drollery, 
and laughed heartily at the witty point* 
made.

When the round of the factories had been 
made the boy was dismissed, and Mr 
Wedgwood selected a beautiful vase of 
unique pattern, and recalled the long aud 
cari'ul process of its maki as they had 
just seen > at the vata and ovens.

The visitor was charmed with its exquisite 
shape, ite rare coloring, its pictured design», 
and reached out hie hand to take it,

Mr. Wedgewood let it fall on the floor, 
and broke it to atoms. The nobleman 
uttered an angry oath.

“I wanted that for my collection," he 
said. “No art can restore what you have 
ruined by your carelessness."

“My lord,” replied Mr. Wedgwood," 
there are other ruined things, more preci
ous than this, which can never be rentored. 
You ean never give back to the soul of 
that boy who has just left us the reverent 
feeling and simple faith which yov have 
destroyed by making light of the religion 
which has been his most sacred memory 
and inheritance. For years his parente 
have endeavored to teach him reverence 
for sacred things, and ao to influence hie 
mind that hi» life and conduct ehould be 
governed by religious principles You 
bave undone their Tabor in less than half an 
hour."

The nobleman, though greatly astonished 
at auch plainness of speech from a “mech
anic," respected a brave and honest mao; 
and he did not go away without expressing 
his regrets, and admitting the justice of 
the reproof.

A common acknowledgment of God, at d 
the prevalence of a reverent epirit, art 
society's safeguard and the state's defence.

None but those who forget how much 
the country owes to religious feeling will 
ever trifle with it in the young, or sneer at 
a “pious education.” A single scoffing 
speech may do mischief for a lifetime.

Brave Kafir Lad.
Among savages, as among civilized peo

ple, there eeetr.a to be all grades uf courage 
and cowardice. Mr. Montague, in his 
“Tales of a Nomad," after recounting some 
examples of “ Kafir caution," hastens to 
add that he has known Kafirs to do “ex
ceedingly bold things."

A Kafir lad of about sixteen years came 
to our camp, and begged to be allowed to 
hunt for us. I was rather loath to accept 
his aid, but as he was almost tearful in his 
anxiety to be allowed to carry a gun, I 
lent him the only one left in camp—a single 
barrelled smooth-bore.

He was delighted, and went away with a 
small boy for companion. He managed to 
kill a buffalo somehow just at sundown, 
and there being no time to skin it before 
dark, he encamped beside the carcase. He 

fire and lay down to sleep.
. During the night he wae awakened by 

s investigation» .. man me „ . , » considerable period. Mrs. the boy pulling at his arm. On sitting up
the well-made, comfortably-fitting .h - h °h V“k he ,aw by thîdlm N**11 of the fire thlt two

• • Pills, which soon showed that she had se- Bons were feeding on the carcass, which
cured the right medicine. The treatment------- •--------------- c_.
was continued and a further supply of the
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corset is hygienic, useful, artistic, and 
harmless, ana he ventures to predict that 
so long as woman loves comfort, health, 
and beauty, she will continue to wear one.

Why Should We Take Exercise ?
Ten reasons for the necessity of musclar 

activity.
I. Any man who does not take time for

pills procured after the company opened Us 
London house, and when Mrs. Sargearr 
last heard from her sister she had regained 
almost all her strength after having been 
prostrated for several years.

A depraved condition of the blood or a 
shattered nervous system is the secret ol 
n,o*t ;iis that aliticl mankini, and by re-

was within ten yards of the fire.
He quietly made up the fire, and com

pelled the boy, who wae quaking with fear, 
to hold up a lighted torch so that he could 
see the eights of hie gun, and silting down 
to take a steady shot, put a ball through 
the head of the male lion, killing him stone 
dead.

The lioness roared and sprang away, but 
seeing that her mate remained there, in

ill probably have to take time 1 îïor',1F ‘he and rebuilding the nerves about ten minutes she returned, on which
Dr. William» Pink Pills strike at the root the young fellow ehot hcr in a llmiler
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Boys and Men.
Mr. Grumipi ('reading the paper)—"An 

cight-yearold boy strangled a baby 
because it cried.”

Mrs. Grumppe—“When he grows up 
and gets married, and has children of his 
own, he won’t do anything lik" that. He'll 
only want to."

Why They Settle
Wife—" Who can doubt the power of 

woman's love ! Think of the thousands of 
wild youths who hsve settled down into 
itaid and respectable citizens as soon as 
they married. "

Husband—“Good lands ! they couldn't 
afford t< be anyihiug else after they got 
Biarried."

When Baby was sick, we pave her Cutoria.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria. 
When she became Misa she clung to Castoria, 
When she had Children, sho gai e them Cantoris.

A grower at Ashburten, New Zealand, 
has produced some strawberries measuring 
lour inch's in girth and locking like 
plums.

exercise 
to be ill,

2. Body and mind are Loth gifts, and for 
the proper use of them our Maker will hold 
us responsible.

3. Exercise gradually increase» the phy
sical powers, and gives more strength to 
resist sickness.

4. Exercise will do for your body what 
intellectual training will do for your mind 
—educate and strengthen it.

5. Plato called a man lame because he 
exercised the mind while the body was al
lowed to suffer.

6. A sound body lies at the foundation of 
ali that goes to make life a success. Exercise 
will help to give it.

7. Exercise will help a young man to lead 
a chaste life.

8. Varied, light and brisk exercise, next 
to sleep, will rest tbe tired brain better 
than anything else.

9. Metal will rust if not used, and the 
body will become diseased if not exercised

10. A man “ too busy" so take care of hie 
health is like a workmau to busy to sharp 
en his tool».

Tender Feet.
There are eome little ailments which do 

not come under the heading of health note», 
but which need attention, however insignr 
Scant they may seem to those who are not 
troubled by them. The following treat 
ment is very effective : Mix together a 
little Indian meal and cold water till it ie 
about the ooneisteucy of mush. Bind it 
over the corn by wrapping a small piece of 
thin rag around the toe. Wear a loose- 
fitting shoe, and in two or three hours take 
off th# poultice. Cut or pick offas much 
of the corn ae is soft, then put on a fresh 
poultice, and repeat it until the corn is en- 
tirely leveled. This remedy should be used 
on every return of the trouble. I waa 
troubled for years with corns between my 
toes. This trouble may l>e relieved by 
wrapping around the toe affected a cloth 
d.pped in' turpentine night and morning. 
Another corn which appeared on the sole uf 
my right foot was cured by placing an inner 
sole of thin binders' board, cr heavy card
board, in the shoe, first cutting out a hole 
larger than the corn directly where the 
corn will rest. Tbisrilievee the pressure 
and hastens the cure of ike corn. Soaking 
.he feet often help to soften th' soles and

of the disease, driving it from the system 
and restoring tho patient to health and 
strength. In cases of paralysis, spinal 
troubles, locomotor ataxia, sciatica, rheu
matism, erysipelas scrofolous trouble», etc., 
these pill» are superior to all other treat
ment. They are also a specific for the 
trouble which makes the lives of so many 
women a burden and speedily restore the 
rich glow of health to sallow cheeks. Men 
broken down by overwork, worry or ex
cesses will find in l’ink Pills a certain cure. 
Beware of imitations and substitutes alleged 
to be “just as good." Sold by all dealers 
or lent by mail, postpaid, at 80 cents a 
box, or 1) boxes for $2 "0, by addressing 
the Ur. Williams Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont., or Schenectady, N. Y.

NEW CHAIN LINKS.
The Hanter llir l*nll the Firmer Ihe 

Hold
A newly patented drop forged steel link 

is out and ie illustrated herewith. The link s 
are composed of two 
halvta, which are drop

centrally pivo ted 
forged from bar

Women as a Woman Sees Them.
Vanity is woman's conscience.
A woman’s day should begin at night.
Where there is a will there is a woman.
If you want to know a woman, marry

her.
Women are very good to eat, but very 

bad todigeet.
Many women can make every home happy 

but their own.
A woman’s levels bewildering, till you 

get it, then it is embarrassing.
A women is strongsst when she is weak

est ; a man is weakest when he ie strong
est.

Tell a child that he ie good, a man that 
he is great and a woman that she is beauti
ful.

Women are always wishing that men 
were true : men are always wishing that 
women were new.

A women generally makes the worst of a 
good huehand ; a man generally makes the 
beat of a bad wife.

LINK OPEN. LINE CLOSED.
steel, and whose inter faces are eae.N pro
vided with a lug and reoese, ao that when 
closed for use the lugs on the faces enter 
the recess on the opposite sides, thus bring
ing the parallel faces of the lugs in contant 
and preventing tbe ends of the links from 
spreeding or being forced open.

An Artist In His Line.
Applicant—" You are advertising for a 

retoucher, I see. "
Photog-apher—“ Are you good at re-

touching?"
Applicant—“ Good at it ! Why, air, I 

can retouch a woman’s picture so artistical
ly that her own husbend will fall in love 
with her."

o gil
always worth taking

not

A Grewsome Necklace.
Lady Barton, the widow of the famous 

translator aud traveler, live» m Baker street 
London. Perhaps the most interesting of 
the relice with which the house is stored 
is a grewsome necklace of human bones 
given by the king of Dahomey to Sir Rich- 
ard Burton when he made him brigedie 
general of hie corps of amazons. Th# 
neck lace was designed to be a present to 
the new commanders, favorite aouaw. 
Lady Burton is said to have viewed her 
hueband’e appointment with jeelouey at 
Irst, but when she personally inspected 
the female warrion all such féelinga 
instantly vanished.

Benevolence is allied to few vicee ; eel 
fishneee to fewer virtues.

A woman’s sincerity il susceptible ot 
modification.

Cabdrivers and omnibus conductors last 
veer took to Scotland yard 26,780 artioles 
found by them in their vehicles.
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Caetoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher’s prescription for InAmts 
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor 
other Narcotic substance. It Is a harmless substitute 
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor OIL 
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by 
Millions of Mothers. Castorfa destroys Worms and allays 
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd, 
cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves 
teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency. 
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach 
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cas» 
toria is tho Children’s Panacea—tho Mother’s Friend.

Oastoria.
••Castoria Is an excellent medkfne for chil

dren. Mothers have repeatedly told me of its 
good effect upon their childrea."

Da. O. C. Osoood, 
Lowell, Mass.

* Castoria to the bent remedy for children of 
which I am acquainted. I hopo tho day Is not 
far distant when mothers will consider the real 
interest of their children, and use Castor» in
stead of the various quack nostrums which are 
destroying their loved ones, by forcing opium, 
morphine, soothing syrup and other hurtful 
agent» down their throat*, thereby sending 
them to premature graves."

Da. J. F RmcBiLOE, 
Conway, Ark.

The Contour

Castoria.
•* Castoria to so well adapted to children 'dial 

I recommend it aasuperiortoanj preecripdoe 
known to me."

H. A. Archer, M. D., 
Ill So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

" Our physicians in ths children’s depart
ment have spoken highly of their experi
ence in their outside practice with Castoria, 
and although we only have among our 
medical supplies what is known as regular 
product», yet we ore free to confess that the 
merits ot Caetoria has won us to look with 
favor upon it."

Critid HoertTAL asd Disrexuav, 
Boston, Masa.

Allah C. Surra, Pres.,
Company, T7 Murray Street, New York City.

SICK HEADACHE1
Ths Bane of Millions of Lives

ITS CAUSE !

Sick Heads'he is a malady which 
makes its appearance most frequently 
in ""omen. The attack often begins 
in the morning, npou awakening, 
after a night of restlessness or heavy 
sleep ; though it is especially wont 
to occnr in connection with emotional 
disturbances, such as excitement, 
fright or mental strain. The pain is 
usually localized, being in one or 
the other, uivre frequently the left 
side of the head. It is generally 
accompanied by great disturbance of 
tho stomach, when light pains the 
eyes ; noises otherwise unnoticed 
inflict punishment; odors excite 
nausea. From the fact that people 
with strong nerves are never troubled 
with Sick Headache, it is generally 
conceded by the most eminent phy
sicians that it is dependent npon 
weak nerves or nervous debility, and 
ean only be permanently cured by 
strengthening the nervous system.

The Great South American Ner
vine Tonic ie the only remedy manu
factured which is prepared especially 
and expressly for the nerves. I) 
acte directly on the nerve centres at 
the base of the brain, correcting any 
derangement there m»y be, greatly 
increasing the supply of nervous 
leeity or =e$T$ feres, giving great

tone to the whole body, and thereby 
enabling a system subject to Sick 
Headache to withstand future attacks.
It gives relief ftt one day aud 
speedily effects a permanent cure.

Mrs. Isabella S. Graham, of 
Friendswood, Indiana, writes : " For 
a number of years I have suffered 
intensely with Nervous and Sick 
Headache ; had hot flashes, was 
sleepless and became despondent. 
Dr. Faris, of Bloomington, Indian», 
spoke so highly of South American 
Nervine that I was induced to bay » 
bottle. That purchase led to a few 
others, and now I sleep soundly, feel 
buoyant, strong and vigorous. I 
would not be back in the condition I 
was in when I began taking this 
medicine for any sum you could 
name,"

Mrs. J. H. Pronty, of La Grange, 
Indiana, writes: “Your South Amer- 
ican Nervine worked a marvelloue 
cure with me last year. I began 
taking it last April about the 2)th7* ' 
The first week 1 made a gain of J 8 
lbg, and from tha{ time on I made a 
steady gain until reached my 
normal weight, makii e in all a total 
gain of 80 lbe. After taking it thrW 
or four months I found my self » 
well woman ^
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Household.
A Mother's Heart-

With»» he* bun she keep8 a place 
Wherein it Shiselled bin pure (ace 
A - flrut »he knew It long ago.
When life and aoul were white ae snow.

5'nrainding what the world tern say 
done ebe goes her weary way.

And he whose path Is rough apt wi H 
Still is, te her, pure ae a child.

Picnic Rules.
The picnic season may be said to be fairly 

upon us. So many people express them
selves as averse to this sort of enjoyment, 
we feel sure it is because they have not 
learned the wisest and best method of pre
paring for It. Therefore we think the 
following directions may be of use to some. 
A picnic is a sort of vacation in whioh all 
the family may join, but do not make the 
mistake of undartaking too much in a days 
outing. Select an easily accessible place, 
wear plain clothes and don’t make yourself 
sick cooking something to carry. All but 
the mother usually have a good time at a 
picnic, and she is so tired getting ready,and 
ihen watch .1» the children that they do 
not break their necks nor tear their clothes 
that she is nervously worn out when the 
day is over.

Try having a picnic in honor of mother 
and let some of the rest of the family make 
the preparations even if the bill of fare is 
rather limited. This can be done some
times where it is only a family affair: 
when a dozen families join in a days fes
tivities there ought to be a mutual under
standing that none shall wear their beat 
clothes and that it is not necessary to have 
a dozen kinds of cake nor all sorts of pies. 
Bread and butter kept moist,a pet of baked 
beans, pickles, cold meats, soft plain cake 
and plenty to drink is all that is needed. 
Cold or hot tea and coffee and lemonade are 
essential, for an inordinate thirst always 
developes at a picnic. Do not carry ice 
cream to a wnods where a piece of pork 
or a fish broiled on a stick would taste so 
much better. Sandwiches are considered a 
staple article on such occasions but a great 
many people prefer that the bread should 
be sliced tliin and spread lightly with butter 
and then packed in damp clean napkins 
which will keep it moist until dinner time. 
If the meat is carried in a solid piece it may 
be sliced thin when it is ready to serve. 
The breed and meat will taste much better 
in this way than in sandwiches of two pieces 
of bread warped a way from a slice of meat 
that has grown dry and tasteless or become 
greasy.

Useful Recipes.
Jellied Chicken.—Boil a chicken in as 

little water as possible until the meat falls 
from the bones ; pick off the meat, chop 
fine, and season it with pepper and salt ; 
put into the bottom of a mold slices o' hard 
boiled eggs and layers of chicken until 
nearly filled. Boil down the water in 
which the chicken was cooked to a cupful, 
season and pour it over the chicken. It 
will sink through, forming a jelly. Let it 
stand over night on the ice or in a cold 
place. It is to be sliced at the table. If 
there is fear lest the jelly be not stiff 
enough, a little gelatine may be soaked and 
added to the cupful of stock. Thi mold 
may be decorated with hard-boiled eggs, 
cut in round slices before the meat is put 
in. Garnish with light colored leaves, or 
fringed celery.

Chicken Breasts.—Trim the breasts of 
some chickens to resemble trimmed lamb 
chops. Stick a leg bone (the joints cut off 
at each end) into the end of each cutlet ; 
pepper and salt them, roll them in flour, 
and fry them in a granite pan with butter. 
Serve them in a circle in a dish with peas, 
mashed potatoes, cauliflower!, beans to
matoes, or other vegetable, in the centre. 
They are nicer larded on one side, choosing 
the same side for all. They should not be 
rolled in flour. These fillets may be serv
ed in a circle, with mushroom sauce poured 
in the centre. A nice course for a company 
dinner.

Mushroom Sauce for Beef.—One pint of 
stock, two tablespoons of minced onion, 
two tablespoons of butter, three small 
tablespoons of flour, one-half teaspoon of 
salt, one-half sa'tepoon of pepper, one 
tablespoon of lemon juice. Caramel enough 
to color. Mince the onion and fry five 
minutes in the butter, being careful not to 
burn it. When the butter ;z brown, add 
the dry flour and stir well. Add the hot 
stock a little at a time, and stir rapidly as 
it thickens until perfectly smooth. Add 
salt and pepper. Simmer five minutes, and 
strain to remove the onion. To one cup of 
this sauce, add half a can of mushrooms, 
whole or quartered, and simmer fivemiontes.

Soda and Cream of Tartar Biscuit. —One 
quart of flour, one teaspoon of soda, two of 
cream of tartar, an even one of salt, lard or 
butter the size of an egg, snd milk. Sift the 
flour. Rub the butter with the tips of the 
fingers, until there are no lumps. Mix in 
the milk gradually, using a spoon or broad 
knife. Put the soda, cream of tartar, and 
salt on the table, mash smoothly with a 
knife, sift two or three times and mix with 
the other ingredients. Success depends 
upon the equal distribution of the ingredi
ents. Turn out the dough on a smooth 
board, toss with the knife till well floured, 
touch it with the hands as little as possible, 
pat it with the rolling pin which must be 
lifted quickly that it may not stick, and 
when the dough is halt an inch thick, cut 
it into rounds and bake at once. Biscuits 
are cheaper made of cream of tartar and 
soda, than of baking powder.

Serviceable Slippers
Warm, noiseless slippers may be made 

by ripping the soles from an old pair of 
leather onei. Knock off the heels and cover 
both sides with thick wooien cloth, over’ 
learning on the edges. Good material for 
this as well as for the uppers may be found 
in old coats snd trousers. Cut the uppers 
by the old slippers and line wi'h red flannel. 
Sew and press the seams in the cloth, then 
In the lining. Fit together and bind around 
the top. Slip the heel stiffener, saved 
from the old «hypers, between the lining 
and the outside aid baste in place. Thtn 
lew upper an.I sole together, holding both 
wr#ng side not.; then turn.

YEARS IN A DARK ROOM.

gISkferr; James, aw Indiana Woman Has 
Kepi See laded Since ittse

A most remarkable case has been devel 
oped near the village of Winthrop, in War 
ren County, Indiana, and itaffords physicians 
a new field for inveitigation. Forty-three 
years ago Mrs. Perry James became insane, 
her peculiarity being an avereion to com 
pany and a desire to be perfectly alone. 
She was not dangerous, but her wisb to be
come seclusive was so great that she was 
provided with a dark room at her home, 
where she has lived a hermit life for 43 
years, being cared for by her husband nn 
til he died, four years ago, and later by 
her two daughters. So close did she keep 
liersell that neighbors moved into the com
munity, and children grew to manhood 
and womanhood , without knowing of her 
presence. And it is even said that a son- 
in-law, while doing everything possible for 
her comfort, lived in the same house for 
many years without even seeing her.

The afflicted woman's peculiarities were 
apparently satisfied by the seclusion grant
ed her, for she lived in that little room con
tentedly, and with little trouble to those 
about her, from young womanhood until 
old age, she being now in her 75th year. 
Thb week she began to show return of rea
son, and made inquiry concerning relatives 
and neighbors .Thom she knew before her 
mind became affected. Many of them had 
moved to other parte, some had died, but 
there were three or four who still remained, 
and when she expressed a desire to see them 
they were brought into her preeence. She 
convened rationally on common subjects, 
and evinced a desire to once more emerge 
into the world and become one of ita acton. 
Her aversion to meeting people hae disap
peared, h-»r peculiarities are dissolving, and 
upon subjects with which she is conversant 
she talks with freedom and clearness. There 
are indications that she will fully recover 
her mental faculties if her life is spared. 
One of the hallucinations that have passed 
from her was that the air was full of bal
loons filled with men, all coming toward 
her. The above is vouched for by the best 
people in the community.

THE GREAT FRUIT BELT.

It at «nr Time «outil of llie Boundary 
But Now It ts Baldly In Canada.

Some yean ago the natural fruit belt of 
the American continent was through New 
Jersey, Pennsylvania, Ohio and Indiana of 
the United States, but experience lias 
taught me that this belt has moved north 
and is now possessed by your Dominion,” 
was the tematk made recently in Montreal 
by a gentleman who has traveled all over 
America, and who had just reached that 
city from an extensive tour of the l anadian 
north-west and the states to the touth of 
the boundary line. Being asked to explain, 
he said that the people of Indiana and Ohio 
freely admitted that the fruit-producing 
qualities of their states had become nil and 
that Canada ftom east to west and northern 
Michigan were the fruit-growingreountries 
of the future. “ After the war the western 
American farmers,” he stated, “ made a 
deal of money,but those days have departed 
never to return, and a great many of the 
people are looking anxiously forward to 
the trial they are about to make in Alberta 
and other sections of the Canadian north- 
west.’' The same gentleman declared that 
the western Americans are sending delega
tion after delegation to north-west Canada, 
snd the reports in every case have been 
eminently satisfactory. They were especi
ally delighted with the prospects offered 
by Alberta for cattle snd hog farming, 
which they profess to be able to carry on 
most profitably. The same gentleman like
wise noticed that the present season’s crop 
was quite as good as that of Ohio, and only 
one week behind West Virginia, This, he 
said, would be a suprise to a greet many 
persons, but it was true, nevertheless.

SLAVERY ENDED AT LAST.
DEFEAT OF THE LAST SLAVE CHIEF 

IN AFRICA.

The Brttlsli Omni listener for Ventral 
Africa «.lies Ht» View» on the «line 
tien In that Veuntry— Venllrm» the 
Mews ef the Defeat of the Mate Vhlef».

Mr. H. H. Johnston, British Commiss
ioner for Central Africa hae just reached 
England having come home on leave of 
absence. He was met by a correspondent 
to whom, in the course of an interview, he 
was good enough to communicate his views 
on the situation in Central Africa, ae well 
as full details of the final surrender of 
Makanjira, and particulars of the Anglo- 
Portuguese incident at Tete. With regard 
to Makanjira's final submission, the British 
Commissioner said—I fully confirm the 
news of the slave trading chief’s absolute 
defeat and submission. The latter event 
occurred about March 28th, and was not 
known at the coast until my arrival. I 
firmly believe that his surrender puts an 
end to all slave trading in Nyaesaland. 
The traffic in human flesh has ever been 
onr greatest difficulty, and not very long 
ago Makanjira was dominant on both shores 
of the lake. His defeat has already resulted 
in overtures of peace being made bj- all the 
remaining hostile Yao chiefs, except ZaraS, 
who is still recalcitrant, but Las now little 
power for harm. Makanjira’s defeat was 
the result of a series of battles, and cul
minated in his submission at tort Maguire 
at the end of March. After I had defeated 
the chief ,and marched over thirty-six miles 

BURNING EVERY TOWN 
he possessed, I returned to Zomba, leaving 
Major Edwards in command at Fort Ma
guire. Makanjira, thinking I had with
drawn the greater part of the force, obtain
ed help from his allies in Portuguese terri
tory, and at midnight led in person a force 
f 2,000 men to attack the British strong

hold. He succeeded in obtaining for some 
brief time possession of the native town, 
which had sprung up round the fort, in 
killing a number of friendly natives, and in 
arrying off hundreds of women. Major 

Edwards thereupon made a rally from the 
fort with a force of 35 Sikhs and 100 black 
troops, leaving a Sikh non-commissioned 
officer in charge of the fort. A hand-to- 
hand struggle ensued between Major Ed
wards' small force and the vanguard of 
Makanjira’s army, in which 43 of the enemy 
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GEESE GALORE

A Flock of the Anserlnes V!»lt Taromn en 
Boute Vertu.

A Tacoma despatch says A flock of 
wild geese, three or four hundred,in passing 
over the city the other night at 11 o'clock on 
their migrât ion north ward, became attracted 
by the e'ectric arc lights and alighted on C 
street near Tenth. The geese were blinded 
by the flare and brilliancy of the lights and 
ran about the street wildly, making the 
most discordant noises imaginable. Many of 
the birds, after alighting, attempted to rise 
again, hut came in contact with the tele
phone, electric light and telegraph wires 
overhead, and some of them were killed by 
the violence of the shock.

The geese had evidently been feeding 
well,for they were of tremendous size, some 
of them stand,ng three feet high and 
weighing at least 75 pounds. They fluttered 
about the streets, dashed into the pave
ments and buildings, knocking themselves 
senseless. They were lying about two and 
three deep in a state of blissful o.rina, while 
those that were able to run around, were 
chased by the boys, men and women, who 
happened to be on the street at that hour. 
The unusual appearance of the birds at. 
traded a large Crowd.

Several hotel clerks joined in the sport, 
and although one goose was all that each 
man cared to carry, in a remarkably short 
•pace of time thirteen huge, fat,birds were 
piled up in a corner of The Tacoma hotel 
where they were later distributed among 
the employees. It is estimated that at 
least 230 of the geese were capt ured and 
carried away.

The trade of a Czar in these days does 
not seem to be so felicitous that a sensible 
man would care to pursue it, even if it were 
not necessary to sacrifice the whole nation 
in order to keep it going. The story that 
comes from Berlip of the discovered plot to 
blow up the Czar on a railway train has 
every mark of probability, as well as the 
announcement that in consequence of the 
discovery the Czar hae abandoned a journey 
to the consecration of a native church erect
ed to commemorate his escape from a pre
vious attempt of the same kind on the p.'.rt 
of hie lieges. A life so eventful as that of 
the ruler of ill the Russias cannot be 
very pleasant. One would expect, 
that the monarch who knows toat 
there ie always a plot to assassinate him 
would nome day in eheer disgust, if not 
from anv worthiermctive, accede to a consti
tutional Government and give Russia the 
chance to become a civilized and modern 
talion.

were killed dead, including Makanjira's 
chief Vizier and a number ofsub-chiefe and 
head-men. In the meantime a detachment 
of the enemy renewed the attack upon the 
fort, which was gallantly and successfully 
repulsed by the Sikh non-commissioned 
officers. After these two attacks had been 
repulsed the enemy retreated, but on Major 
Enwarda learning that the greater portion 
of the native women from the village near 
the fort had been carried off, he followed 
up the retreating force for nearly 16 miles, 
continually bringing it to bay,and inflicting 
further losses. In time the British force 
came up to the section of the enemy’s army 
which was surrounding theoaptured women, 
but at this moment Major Edwards had 
only twelve men with him—nine Sikhs and 
three Makua police—he having marched 
so rapidly that the rest of the force had 
been left behind. Nevertheless, he gallantly 

ATTACKED THB NATIVES, 
and nith his small force of 13 men not only 
put to flight the enemy who numbered over 
200, but rescued all the women, over 100 in 
number, and took them hack to their homes 
without one of them being hurt. A few 
days afterwards Makanjira asked for a 
truce, and commenced paying a portion of 
the indemnity originally imposed on him by 
me. Major Edwards took advantage of the 
arrival of another officer to make a harried 
visit to Miomba in order to learn my terms 
of peace. On his return to Fort Maguire 
Makanjira accepted the terms proposed, 
and at the end of March cama into the fort, 
and ha», I believe, since commenced to set
tle down quietly.

In regard to the general outlook in Brit
ish Central Africa, Mr. Johnston said the 
prosperity of the country is undoubted. 
Trading stations are being established as 
far away as Lake Meveru, and a fact of 
some interest is that Australians arc be
ginning to come to Central Africa in pre
ference to going to Paraguay. Six new 
steamers are being constructed by the 
African Lakes Company, by Mr. Sharrer’s 
Zambesi Traffic Company, and by the 
African International Flotilla Company. 
These will ply on the lake and on the Zam
besi for trade. The Arabs, I am happy to 
say, are a waning force, and will soon cease 
to be a factor in Central African politics 
at any rate so far as British Central Africa 
ie concerned.

The Yaos are very intelligent people, 
and are doing excellent work. I regard 
the general development of the country as 
little short of marvellous. When I arrived 
at Blantyre in 1891 there was a European 
population of only 15. When 1 passed 
through a little while ago, there were over 
ninety, of whom twenty were women and 
children. The male iuhabitsnts offered me 
a farewell breakfast, at which sixty sat 
down. There were three long tables covered 
with magnificent roses cultivated by Scotch 
planters, and the menu was quite equal to 
that of an English provincial town. What 
a tribute to the growth of this marvellous 
country! It was difficult to realize that 
we were in a Central African region only a 
few years ago left blank on the map. I 
may say here parenthetically that roses 
flourish in the Shire Highlands as I have 
never seen them elsewhere ; in faot they 
bloom all the year round.

FUN FOR SOLDIERS.

Tommy Atkin- Flay» at Warfare at tiling 
ton— British Troops show tlsllors 
Hun Betties Are Won.

The royal military tournament, recently 
held for the fifteenth time at Islington, 
England, ia more than a popular entertain
ment. It is a public institution, and one 
too, without which there would be a positive 
and painfully felt gap in the life of the 
nation. What people ie there under the 
sun that does not like a show! And what 
can be a more fascinating show than one 
in which all the actors are not professional 
showmen, but the sterneet of all living 
realities—soldiers and fighting men ? With 
the mass of the nation leavened with the 
citizen-soldier spirit, this annual assault of 
arms at Islington, this Isthmia of Tommy 
Atkins, is naturally welcomed as one of 
the greatert popular pleasures of the year. 
Who cares for the tournament of tongues 
at Westminster in comparison with the 
tournament of arms at Islington ? And 
what a poor show, thinks the eighteeer 
in London, ie made by the gladiators of 
St. Stephen’s as compared with the 
gladiators of the Agricultural ball !

The beanly of these tournaments ie that 
they are not reeiricted to the British army. 
France and Italy have in turn contributed 
to them some ol their very best wieldere of 
the white weapon ;and now Denmark sends 
as messengers of peace and amity some 
choice descendants of the men who used to 
'and upon British coasts, sword in hand, 
with different intent. It was hoped that a 
body of United States cavalry would have 
added to the attractions of this year’s dis
play, but their appearance bas been deferred 
till next June; and then it will go far to 
realize the hopes of race universaliste, who 
ye always dreaming of an annual Isthmia 
for all the Anglo-Saxon race. Certainly 
the Isthmia at Islington ie already acting 
as a good and promising nucleus of such a 
fine scheme ; and, indeed, there were some 
who began to think that its realization was 
well past the initial stage when the hi me 
troops of the Queen were seen contending 
in the same arena of arms and honor with 
gunners from the snow-clad plains of Can
ada, and bronzed troopers, finest of their 
kind, from the sheep-producing prairies of 
the Southern Cross.

But, if last year's tournament was per
haps a little more vividly pictu-esque—with 
ita lancers from New South Wales, ita 
gunners from the batteries of Canada—the 
programme of the present assault of arms is 
as rich as ever in martini feats of strength 
and skill. The evolutions performed are all 
new and are most effective. The pace 
which is kept up is especially noticeable 
end to be commended highly. It is usually 
quick and lively, much in contrast to the 
somewhat slow, if stately, movement seen 
in previous years.

The series of performances of skill and 
strength by men of the army and auxiliary 
forces, horse aud foot, was opened at the 
Royal Agricultural hall the other day. 
Among the visitors from day to day were 
Prince Edward ot Saxe-Weimar, Lord 
William Seymour, ami other military offi
cers of rank. The First Life guards, the 
Scots guards, the Twentieth hussars, and 
two batteries of horse artillery, as well as 
many yeomanry cavalry troops and volun
teer battalions, contributed to the varied 
programmeof material displays and athletic 
exercises.

For the combined exhibition of all arms 
a model of a Soudanese native town on the 
banks of the Nile was erected, to be at
tacked by a British force. A light bridge 
having been thrown across an imaginary 
stream, the advanced guards of troops 
pushed forward and prepared to bivouac : 
they store soon engaged with the enemy, 
but were relieved by the arrival of success
ive reinforcements, with a mountain battery 
and machine guns. A party of the royal 
engineers constructed a pontoon bridge 
and a balloon was sent up to examine the 
interior of the fortress. These operations 
resulted in driving out the Soudanese 
garrison.

Tasmania Butter.
A short report, dated March 1, 1894 

hae just been received from Tasmania. 
During the past season the colony for the 
first time began shipping butter to Eng
land, the amount sent being 175,000 
pounds. Space for 700,000 pounds has 
been applied for to meet the trade of the 
next season. Tasmania has an area of 
17;000,000 acres, being one-eighth of that 
of Ontario. The population in 1891 was 
146,667, including 24,905 in Hobart and 
17,108 in Launcestown. The report states 
that Tasmania has a traveling dairy. The 
people of all the colonies of the Southern 
Seas appeir to be making rapid progress in 
dairying. Ontario must keep ahead of 
them.

Two barons, a lieutenant and alawyer 
are ushers in a new York German theatre.

PERILS OF BULL-FIGHTiNO.

It I» an Easy Battrr fur Toreros to .Bret 
A Tlolrnt llrnlh.

The terrible death of a promising young 
torero in the bull ring has once again at
tracted the attention of the English public 
to the Spanish national sport. One ie 
accustomed to hear bull .ighting denounced 
as both cruel and cowardly—cruel because 
of the suffering it inflicts upon animals, 
cowardly because the risk run by the bull 
fighter is infinitesimal. The first charge is 
absolutely true, so far, at least, as concerns 
the unfortunate horses. The second ie 
equally false, as the tragic death of Esp- 
artero the other day should serve to teach 
the amateur critics who, for the moat part, 
have never seen -he spectacle they denounce 
in such unqualified terms.

If the Spaniards would only revive the 
original form of the rport they borrowed 
from the Moore—that ie to say, the riding 
not of wretched cab horses, only fit for the 
knacker, and mounted by professional 
(licadores, but of valuable horses, with 
‘ 'owners up,” who would, of course,exercise 
their skill In trying to save their mounts— 
there would be little to be said against bull 
fighting on the score of cruelty.

As to the current sneers at the cowardice 
of the bull fighters, they are the outcome 
of sheer ignorance. One has but to witness 
the eutry into the ring of a fresh-caught 
Andalusian hull, twice the size and weight 
of a lion, fully as fierce, and almost as 
active, to understand that every man in the 
ring carriee his life in hie hand, and that a 
momentary loss of nerve, of judgment, or 
footing, will probably mean instant death.

That terrible fighting " spear "—a Span
iard never talks of a bull's “ horn ” any
more than an Englishman of a fox’s •• tail ’ 
—would make short work of any msn who 
had not de mted the flower of his age to the 
study of the most perilous of all forms of 
sport. Those who have seen such daring 
and accomplished toreros as Lagartijo o; 
Frascuelo take the cloak from the hand of 
a subordinate and play with the infuriated 
beast as a child might with a kitten, know 
ing all the time that the slightest mistake 
would be fatal, cannot, If they speak the 
truth, refuse to admit that the combination 
of skill and courage is unparalleled. The 
perila of the plaza redeem the sport from 
the charge of cowardice, though not, as it 
is at present conducted, from that of 
cruelly.

À RICH MAN'S REVENGE.
HOW A RUSSIAN MILLIONAIRE BE

CAME A POOR MAN.

A» Extraordinary Tale ef n Modern Feli-
phnr'e Wlfr and n Bedrrn Tlmon. —Al
iened Mis Buslnesa le col» Bnln.—Then 
Walked me « ennlry ns a S ummon Beg 
*nr.

A plain wooden coffin (writee the St. 
Petersburg correspondent) was lately con- 
veyed, in a shaky old hearse, to the poor 
people's section of the Velkova Cemetery, 
in this city. There was no priest to recite 
the last p ayers, no mourners to shed a tear 
over the r dative or friend who had passed 
away ; the grave-diggers lowered the wooll
en box, hurriidly shovelled in the earth, 
stamped on the grave end all was over. A 
dog or rabbit might have been thus put out 
of sight. And yet all St. Petersburg is now 
talking about the lifeless inmate of that 
plain, frail coffin. For he was a well-known 
manufacturer, a millionaire, a power in the 
capital of Russia, who scattered money to the 
right and to the left, doing

MANY A GENEROUS DEED, 

never known or long since forgotten, and 
now there is none so poor to do him rever
ence. His poverty and misery were of his 
own choosing ; ingratitude drove him to 
Imitate Timon of Athens, and to turn his 
back upon mankind.

In the very height of his prosperity he 
fell ill, and his recovery was despaired of. 
He made a will in favor of hie wife, who 
was then no longer young, and of hie chil
dren, whom he adored. He survived the 
crisis of his malady and was able to move 
about, but hie death was believed to be only 
a matter of months. The doctors sent him 
to a watering-place (or the summer season, 
not expecting him to return alive, and his 
wife and children shared the conviction of 
the phyiicians. Appointing a young man, 
who was bound to him by the strongest ties 
of gratitude, to be director of the works, 
he left St. Petersburg alone.

At first he became much worse, as every
body expected ; then he rapidly improved, 
in consequence of which he stayed on longer 
than had been his intention. At the end 
of six months he returned home as hal 
and hearty as ever, eager to enjoy life 
with his family. Hut he found no family 
there. His wife had played the role 
of Potiphar s spouse in hie absence 
but the young msn director proved no 
Joeiph. The guilty pair lived together 
openly, and succeeded >n turning the child
ren

AGAINST THEIR FATHER.

At fitst the woman had eipected hie death 
and merely anticipated—os she thought— 
the course of action she would in that case 
pursue. Then, finding she had gone too 
far to retreat, she simply demanded a large 
yearly allowance for herself, her paramour 
and the children.

It was a terrible blow for S—,but he 
acted with prompt decision, and without 
uttering a word of complaint or reproach, 
first of all he dismissed the director. Then, 
calling the bookkeeper- into hie room he 
said i “Now, look he:-e. You know what 
hae taken place, but you don’t know how 
it has affected me. Thi Voair’ counted on 
my death and were disappointed. They 
now reckon on my riches, and I wish them 
to be disappointed still more. Ae long as 
1 possess anything I must make them an 
allowance. Therefore I want to possess 
nothing. If I squander my money they 
will apply to the courte to have me declared 
non compos mencie, and trustees will be 
appointed to look after everything, and 
that of course is not what I want. Now 
listen. 1 am the sole owner of the works, 
etc., and I can do what I like with my own, 
and I want you to exert yourself to bring 
everything to rack aud ruin, so that sud 
denly the whole concern will burst and 
leave nothing but dust behind. Mind now 
nothing must be left.

ENRICH YOURSELF,
let the cashiers enrich themselves, don’t 
forget the workmen. Do just wnat you 
like—I will second you ; but let the end 
be a» I desire.” And the bookkeeper went 
and carried out his employer's instructions 
conscientiously.

The manufacturer, seeing how things 
were going, rubbed ins hands with delight 
and payed his wife the covenanted allow
ance. At the the end of two years came 
the crash, the very fragments of which 
could not he gathered up by his family. 
Before the matter became public he called 
a meeting of his cashiers, bookeeper, fore
men and his w fe and children. The latter 
were convinced that his object was to 
hand over the works to tbem, fir he had 
more than once given them to understand 
as much, saying : “ Take everything, I 
want nothing now."

He opened the meeting by asking his 
cashiers for lueir reports. They declared 
f he works to be so heavily in debt that it 
would lie criminal to keep them going ar.y 
longer on credit. “ Very well, go at once 
to the court," he said to his bookkeeper, 
“and report my insolvency.” His wife 
and childrcu protested loudly and indig
nantly. They would make things commer
cially right again if he would only give 
them the works. But

HE WAS INEXORABLE ; 
the bookkeeper went, anil six months later 
everything was sold for a song. Then, 
addressing his family, he said : “ Now the 
time is come for us to separate. My dear 
wife can seek comfort with her unofficial 
spouse ; you deirest children, can take 
refuge under the wing of your loving
mother. As for me-----" Here he called
his servant. “ Is everything ready ?” 
” Everything." " Hand them here.” The 
servant gave him a pair of top boots, an 
old overcoat anil a shabby hat. “ Where 
is the wallet ?” “ Here, muster.” “ And 
the staff?" •* Here, please." He flung the 
wallet over his shoulders, took the staff in 
his hand, made the sign of the cross and 
kissed his old servant.

Then, without a word of farewell for hie 
wife or children, he left the house forever. 
Many years hsve passed since then, and
through them all a-----remained fsithful
to the roll of the “silent beggar." Hi» 
wife died in misery long ago. Last week 
the former millionaire himself found rest 
at last in the poor man’s grave, unwept, 
unhonored—nay, unnoticed.

INHUMAN PARENTS.

Feeple Who ininre inrlrt hlldren's Lier» 
and turn lei Them Die.

A Bay City, Mioh., despatch says:—It ie 
stated here thet parents in this city hsve 
insured the lives of their cbidlreu for pal
try sums in so-called industrial insurance 
concerns and then exposed the little one. 

| wilfully to the terrors of contagious and 
| fatal disease». For some time peat » life 
insurance company of New York has been 
operating here, and has written hundreds 
of risks on the lives of children ranging 
from one and two years to fifteen years old. 
The payments required were small, five and 
ten cents a week covering the premiums, 
and for this the parents in the event of the 
death of the children received from $15 to 
$150. The chief officer of the city sanitary 
department has been at work on the cases, 
and has found four cases where children 
were permitted to die during the past four 
months for no cause except to collect the 
insurance.

One case occurred the past week where 
the parente gc£ $100 for the death of » 
fourteen year old girl. The attending 
physician eaye there was not the slightest 
danger of death if the child had been attend
ed to, but he was not called until she had 
been sick several days, and then the parente 
refused to get the medicine ordered. The 
case was reported to the police, and to their 
amazement the parents brazenly announced 
she was insured. They had V Id the neigh
bors that she was going to die. The other 
cases were similar, and it ie even known in 
one case that the child was exposed to 
diphtheria by the parents, and the police 
allege it was for the direct purpose of caus
ing its death to secure the insurance.

So far the investigations made have re
vealed four cases in which it ts known 
that children were wilfully neglected after 
having been insured. But there are over a- 
dozen others which are suspected of a 
similar course. In a report on the matter 
the chief sanitary officer says:

“ In several cases of diphtheria which 
have come to my notice I have discovered 
the most shameful neglect on the part of 
the parente of the patients. On inauiry in 
these cases I have found that the lives of 
the children have been insured in a com
pany which makes a specialty of this bus
iness, and I am forced to the belief that 
they were neglected and that innocent- 
lives were sacrificed to an insatiable greed 
for gam.”

He adds that to this cause may be as
cribed to a considerable extent the failure 
of the board of health to stamp out the 
spread of diphtheria, which threatened to 
become epidemic here a few months ago.

The cases reported haveall been among the 
poor, and one family was being supplied 
with food by the authorities and still man 
aged to keep up its assessments to the in 
surance company. The cases are such that 
the law cannot reach them. While there is a 
moral certainty of guilt, the lack of direct 
proof is such that if t..ere were a law to 
cover the matter the guilty ones could 
scarcely be convicted.

HE FOUGHT AT WATERLOO

Benevolence ie allied to 
fishness to fewer virtues.

few vices ; sel

Ami Ills iiralrfnl I'nnntry l.rm ruii-ly 
Hi m nrtli-il lllm.

A London despatch says:—Handbills 
were distributed the other night through
out the working claes residence district 
calling for a mass meeting to be held on 
Sunday afternoon, under the auspices of 
the Social Democratic Federation, to con
sider the remarkable case of John Stacey, 
a Waterloo veteran, which has just been 
brought to the attention of the public. 
Stacey, a Waterloo veteran, who is96 years 
of age, recently walked from Mexborough 
in Yorkshire to 1-ondon and returned, a to- 
taldutaneeof ovei 300 miles, for the purpose 
of interviewing the war office authorities 
and begging for an increase in his pension, 
which for nearly a quarter of a century 
has amounted to 25 cents per day. Accord
ing to the official documents he was drafted 
into military service in 1810, and when 
eighteen years of age he was sent to join 
the German leg on, which was specially 
assigned to prevent Napoleon's escape into 
Germany. He afterwards joined the army 
as a regular soldier, and took part in num
erous engagements under Lorn Gough, Sir 
Henry Outrant, Sir Henry Havelock and 
other noted generals. He ruse to the rank 
of sergeant, and was one of the Queen's 
escort on the day of her marriage. In 1860, 
at the ege of b3, he was discharged on pen
sion of tenpence per day. On his recent 
visit he was advised that his request would 
be filed for consideration. Since hie return 
home, however, he has been advised that 
the war office finds it impossible to accede 
to hie representations. The object of Sun
day’s meeting is to initiate a fund to save 
the old veteran from ending hie days in 
a poor home.

FACTS IN FEW WORDS.

Astoi wrmrn own f.1,l<.0,C<X) in jewels
An industrious Sedalia, Mo., burglar, 

went through seven houses in a single night, 
recently.

Folding fans were invented in Japan 
aud were suggested by the way in which a 
bat closes ,ti wings.

It is ssserted that in 99 cases ont of 100 
the left side of the human face is the more 
perfect in outline.

German post-office employee are not per
mitted to marry without the special per
mission of the Government,

The largest artificial stone in the world 
forms the base of Btrihnl. lie statue of liber
ty, Bedloe island. New York harbor.

The l’nll Mall Gazette sent one of its staff 
as a member of the orchestra to tell the 
story of Duse’s appearance before the 
Queen.

A human face clock is on view in the 
window of a St. Petersburg watchmaker. 
The hands are pivoted on tho nose, and 
any message spoken into ita ear repeated 
by a phonograph thiough its mouth. It is 
said to be the only clock of the kind at 
present in existence.

The most wonderful cliffdwellinge in the 
United States are those of the Mancos, m 
a southern Colorado canyon. Some of these 
caves are 50." to 600 feet from the bottom 
of the perpendicular sides of the canvm 
well, and nor t eir occupauts guued in
gress is a mystery.

A pointer dog has gotten its master, 
James 1). Brewster, of Walcott, N. Y., in 
trouble by devouring vegetables belonging 
to neighbors. A neighbcring farmer lias 
brought action ugtiust Brcw.ter “ for tres
pass and malicious mischief by canine 
vroxy.”

THE WEEK'S NEW!
CANADA.

The Canadian Electrical Association V 
meet in Montreal in the latter part 
September.

Trains on the Grand Trunk railway 
be run betw“en Hamilton and the Beach 
Sunday in future.

The next convention of theoriih Catho 
Benevolent Union of Canada will be held 
Toronto in May, 1895.

Major-General Herbert forwarded a lett 
on Saturday to Colonel Powell, leinstatii 1 
him ae Adjutant-General of Militia. y

The steamer Falcon, having on board 11 
Peary rescuing party,left St. John’», Njjj. j 
on Friday for Bowdoin bay, GreenUnr*^^ j

Nothing has so far been heard of hvan0 
ist Belleville, the insane man who escap 
from the Hamilton city hospital some da; 
ago.

Sir William Van Horne aud party le 
Montreal Friday night for a tour of iuepe 
tion over the Canadian Pacific railway 
the Pacific coast.

Mrs. Cluehman, of Hamilton, very near 
poisoned her young daughter on Thursd* 
night by administering a spoonful of ca 
boiie acid instead of cough mixture.

It is stated that the dominion line B 
ordered the construction of a new steam- 
for the Montreal and Liverpool service. TH - 
contract calls for a speed of sevente*; 
knots.

Saturday a photograph six feet long t 
two feet wide, of Sydney, N.S.W., wi 
sent to the Governor-General by Mr. Sutto 
the South Australian delegate to th 
Intercolorial Conference.

Crop reports from all parts of Ontar 
are most encouraging, except in a few lod 
lying lands, where the rain did a good del 
cf damage last month. The fruit crop * 
also expected to be above the average.

Several months ago a Hamilton boai 
builder, named Edward Brunt, went hoary 
ing on the bey. A squall arose, and 
boat floated to the shore bottom upwatq. 
snd it was taken for granted that Kruc 
was drowned, but now it is stated that h, 
has been seen and recognized in Chicago.

GREAT BRITAI N.
Two men have been arrested in London j 

charged with inciting the murder of mem ] 
hers of the Royal family.

Mr. Gladstone has addressed a letter t. I 
the electors of Midlothian, in which h« I 
says that it is not hie intention to seel j 
re-election when Parliament is dissolved. I

Irving’s shipyards and those of Sip I 
William Gray, at Hartlepool, have closed I 
down owing to the strike of the moulders I 
Four thousand workmen are thus throwf 
out of employment. \

A city syndicate has started a scheme 
for holding an International Exhibition in 
London to excel the Chicago World’s Fair.. 
The whole affair is in embryo, and there] 
seems small chance of its developing.

Lord Roeebery Thursday carried out hlej 
promise of celeb-a'.iug I.adas’ Derby 
victory by feasting the inmates of the Epsomj 
poor house. Three hundred and fifty sal 
down to a hearty English dinner.

Lord Coleridge’s will, printed in London l 
papers on Saturday, shows that tl< •( 
settlement conseq1 eut upon his scctr* 
marriage practically took away from mi 
children every penny it was possible to take 
away. 11

It is now stated to be a certain fact that 
Sir William Harcourt has sent to hi* 
colleagues an intimation that his physiciat^ 
have advised him to enter upon a season o» 
absolute rest, and he therefore desires to 
retire from Parliament at the end of the 
session.

The Prince and Princess of Wales, while 
driving Saturday from London to Streatham 
in an open carnage, were alarmed to see e 
man ru.ii out into the road and throw i 
parcel nto the carriage. The parcel in I 
falling burst open and was seen to contait ’ 
nothing more serious than a bunch ol 
flowers.

Mr. Justin McCarthy, in addressing 
meeting on Wednesday night, said the* 
Home Rule conflict could not be of lonf* 
duration. It the Liberals were defeated,* 
the Tories on coming into power woulc^"; 
soon d.scover a m--mi;y i>.r Irish votes w- 
and therefore a latent sympathy for Horn*' 
Rule. w

There have been a number of fatal caeei 
of cholera recently in Liege and othei 
cities of Belgium.

Thirty-nine new cases of cholera and 
thirteen deaths from the disease were re
ported in St. Petersburg, Saturday.

Royal German Chamberlain von Kotze, 
arrested recently on charge of sending in
décent letters to various high personages, 
will be released.

President Casimir-Pcrier has pardoned 
three hundred and fourteen prisoners win 
were connected with the late labor etnkei 
throughout France, in honor of the fall ol 
the Itaatile and hie election.

It is stated that one of the reasons why 
England, Germany, and Austria, will not 
agree with the other powers for the sup
pression of Anarchy Is the miserably ineffi
cient detective systems of France and Italy.

It is now ascertained that it was at one 
time intended t’„ >t the Prince of Wales, 
the Crarewitch, th,- Crown Prince of Italy, 
and Archduke Ferdinand of Austria should 
attend the Carnot funeral, but the arrange
ment was altered almost at the last moment.

The Popolo Romano slates that the auth
orities are in possession of the proofs of an 
Anarchist plot directed against Premier 
Crispi.of Italy, the late President Carnot, 
the Czar, and other heads of European 
Governments, who were to have been killed 
in tho same week.

In referring to China's appesl for Russian 
intervention in the Corean question, the 
Cologne Gazette points out that such a step 
on thepait of Russia might easily lead to 
the intervention also of France, Great 
Britain, Germany, and the United .States, 
and the creation of an F.ast Asian Egypt, 
with Russia for a neighbor.

The little Shakespeare in the maiden's 
heart makes Romeo of a plow boy on hi* 
cart.

At the end of each hair of » cat’s whisk
ers is a bulb of nervous substance which 
converts the hair into extrero:Iy delicate 
feeler».

The Mahometans believe thet man is reg-
uia'ed by three spirits—one eccupying the 
brain, another the heart, and the third the
liver.

The grave announcement is made by e 
spiritualistic periodical that it has secured 
the “exclusive col'aboratio* of Williau

;esu«a
allegany alleged comm inicatioie from the 

dramatist appr. f»g a:»crlitre r« spuri
ous.”


